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HATONN

I am going to begin this writing with an
excerpt(the ?ntmduction”)firorna bookletjust
received. I will take up other portionsof the
materiallaterbut I, at present,just wantyou to
beawareofthevolume.ItissmaJl,only83pages,
byGordonLarsenandcanbeacquimd~m:

SLAVERY,
AMERICAN
STYLE;
I WANT YOU TO KNOW
YOU ARE A SLAVE.

INTRODUCTION
LIBERTY
VERSUS
SLAVERY
AIiistoricalPerspective

Man as a socialbeing has long recognized
that, when living in a group, some kind of
rules are necessaxyif relationshipsm to go
along smoothly and everyone’s needs are to
be met; for the purposes of this handbook,
We have been given permission to we will call these rules ‘government”.
Formal statements of governmental conuse any or all of this material and we
are most appreciative. This comes di- cepts were made as far back as the Greek
rectly to us from Dr. Pierre Cloutier,
City-states. The MOST IMPORTANT IDEA
AMERICA EAST,
from that time was put forth by the leader
Solon, who established the principle that
P.O. BOX 794, ,I
NO ONE IS ABOVE THE LAW! Needless to
CHAMPLAIN. NY 12919
REDIARSEN,
UPPER VILIAGE SCHOOLHOUSE,
ATHENS,NY 12015
($7.95)

FIR&-

CLASS

MAIL

INSIDE

say, this idea was not popular with anyone
in a ruling position, as it took away many
‘privileges” to which the ruler was entitled
and therefore interfered with the ruler’s
exercise of power, but while it was in force,
justice prevailed for the most part and the
Greek City-states flourished for a time.
The concept of the Divine Right of Kings
appeared during the time of Constantine,
when Christianity became the State Religion of the newly-designated Holy Roman
Empire. This Divine Right of Kings was
established in part as a result of the ruling
classes-Royalty and the “Church”-agreeing to exercise control over the people and
the production of wealth which they represented. It meant that the Sovereignty or
supreme power/authority was established
in one person, the Sovereign-the King,
Queen, or Emperor. This, in turn, entitled
(Please

TtiIS

see

SLAVERY,

p. 9)

ISSUE

Is America A New World Order “Sucker” Force? p-2
Weather Wars & Other Incredibles, p-5
Chief Ed, p-17
Changes & Comments
By “Retiring”
Kill NAFTA & New World Order Agenda, p. 18
Gunther Russbacher Update, p-24
The Anti-Hanoi
Manifesto, p-29
Space Shuttle-Assisted
Earthquakes, p.42
Elite Heavies Descend On Bakersfield, CA p.44
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ported by Wall StreetMEGABANKS and foreign speculators is spreading from parliamentary and nationalist groups to the general population. Russia is in for serious
trouble.
END OF QUOTING
***

theifs&%%%?t~si?;:~~:

cocoons peek out and have the solutionwhy doesn’t the Space Command just “do
something”. The ‘something” is usually folEditor’s note: It appears that we have been
RUSSIAN DEMOCRACY
lowed by some interestingthought
set
reduced to using CL-4tactics of blacking out
SUBVERTED
the “in-tract” aimaft WE HAVE down in the
information because of court ordersforbiding
middle of the World Series. (Not a bad idea)us to write about certain people and situaRussian Resident Boris Yeltsin’s coup how long do you think it would take the U.N.
tiOnS.
We hope you will understand and and the current standoff with the pa&a- to get troops into that stadium and blow you
bear with us as you read the foZ2owing ment are being covertly supported by U.S. all away?? Also, comes“.. .thenwhy don’tthe
article.
and ISRAEL INTELLIGENCE.
Russians with the bigger guns do somePlaneloads of U.S.-made high-tech sur- thing?” They are: they are waiting until
lO/ 19/93 #l
HATONN
veillancesystemsand%xpert”disinformation you ones do the work for them and then
psychological warfare and intelligence spe- the “plum” is not so expensive to their
&lists are being rushed to Moscow on side. It is good management, my dearsIaskthatwenow turntoimportant issues emergency &lifts to help Russian Presi- all the better to eat you with. You are
at hand, i.e., Russian escapades, Haitian dent BorisYeltsincrushparliamentaryoppo- playing with the end of the wcwld-and
neither side really wants, or can use, a
“threat to the world” (apparently), Somalian sition to his recent coup.
With the Clinton Administration’s sup- DEAD WORLD. So, some ofyou are “caught”
threat to the world (apparently) and other
(apparently) significant points of disaster port, leading American manufacturers of in the middle, unable to ‘force” anythingand
sophisticatedeavesdroppingequipment,
such unableto make impact big enough to change
around your globe.
You think it is OK for the U.S. to do what as the giant HoneywellCorporation,are sup- much. I suggest the same kind of WISE
is being done? Or, ARE you the U.N. “sucker plying Yeltsin’s forces with the latest elec- waiting, in peaceful preparation, for some
force” for sending your young men off to die tronic espionage systems, confirmed Rich- possible hard times a’comin. The Russians
and kill FOR THE ONE WORLD GOVERN- ard Clement, a long-serving federal security HATE the Bolsheviks and AMERIKA HAS
MENT OUT OFTHE UNITED NATIONS AND administrator who is now a corporate con- BECOME THE CAPITOL (AND CAPITAL) OF
RUSSIAN EMBASSY? OR, IS IT FOR THE sultant in Washington. [H: The question THE BOLSHEVIK KHAZARIAN ZIONISTS1
BANKSTERS AND KI-IAZARIAN GUARD? %hould” now be: “1thought Russiahadall The Mongolian Orientals (Chinese lineage)
EITHER WAY, IT SEEMS A BIT STRANGETO that %tufP in more sophistication and dislike the Khazarian Zionists EVEN MORE
ME, BUT THEN, WHAT DO I KNOW ABOUT technology than the U.S., old Space Ca- THAN DO THE’RUSSIANS”. ItwilI probably,
INDEED-BUT
det...”
BORIS YELTSIN one of the days in the not-too distant futurePATRIOTISM AND HUMAN RIGHTS?
For you who don’t take SPOTLIGHT, I DOES NOT HAVE IT IN HIS CONTROL, be a “Mother of alI Wars”, just like THAT
would like to share their perceptions with sleepy little fantasizers! And hence, one Islamic “mad-man” said. Where will YOU be
when the nuclearbomb lands? It would seem
you-as they have aVERY GOOD resourceof of your BIGGER PROBLEMS!]
AlIintemationalnewsagenciesondAmeri- wise to have a bit of water and grain someinvestigators and journalists. In this instance it is in the form of an “exclusive”by a can newspapers have apparently been in- where nearby-if you can get under shelter
strutted to keep this overt interference into somewhere. The next “Mother of all Wars’ is
fine writer and researcher, Martin Mann.
going to hit AMERICA, my friends, for
In fact, I would honor that paper with its Russian politics SECRET.
AMERICA (U.S.A.) IS WHERE THE NEW
headlines on the Front page which read: Ron
KHAZARIAN CAPlTOL AND THE UNITED
CRITICS PRESSURED
BrownScandalintheOpen;Au~t~~ld
NATIONS ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT
Bank Exposes
Deception;
RUSSIAN
The Yeltsin faction is using undercover HEAD g!
DEMOCRACY SUBVERTED...
I thmk you will enjoy the article on the
Why do I like them? Because they CON- intercepts-whether real or fabricated-in
FIRM what we bring you so that perhapsyou an a&out effort to discredit its critics with World Bank also, since what you..are told
can bring yourself to consider our sugges- broad accusations of corruption, we&in- doesn’t match WHAT IS and you need to
begin to question EVERYTHING vley” tell
tions along the way. Do I wish to distractfrom formed diplomatic sources say.
“Technical advisers’ supplied by the CIA you, citizens.
their presentation? NO INDEED-I wish
Dharma NEVER HAD TO WRITE A SINGLE and, according to some reports, the Mossad,
AUDIT OF WORLD BANK
CONTROVERSIAL WORD-AGAIN, EVER! Israel’s secret service, axe assisting special
EXPOSES DECEPTION
Shewishesit larmore thando I. So, when we Russian surveillance units under the percan-we just give you what is available ifyou . sonal command of Defense Minister Pave1
Internal World Bank audits obtained
would only research the information. There- Grachev, a hard-lineYeltsin allyin the operaby The SPOTLIGHT prove what this pafore, let us just offer you RUSSDINDEMOC
tion, these sources said.
‘Russia is no banana republic,” warned per has contended all along. The taxRAcysut3m
SIVTLIGHT, Qctober 11,
1993, by Martin Mann.
Dr. Paul Adler [Big Khazarian honcho], the supported lending agency serves merely
noted international policy analyst. me to fannel tax dollars to thebigbanks. By
growing oppositionto Yeltsin’s takeover sup- Lawrence Wihnot.
QUOTING:

OCTOBER 26, 1993
Using deception, double-talk and “discreet fraud”, the World Bank scoops
more than $5 billion each year from the
pockets of American taxpayers to pay
for so-called development programs that
are often merely covert bank bail-outs.
Those are the disturbing findings of
two closely guarded internal audits held
earlier this year by the international
money center’s own executives.
Althoughneither was made public, Spotlight has obtained
access to them
through confidential sources at the
World Bank’s annual meeting in the
final days of last month.
The reports confirm that the World
Bank, under pressure from international moneylenders,
routinely uses
false pretenses when it extends huge
loans to insolvent governments which
are already delinquent on previous
debts to international banks.
‘To pick up a billion or two from us,
a heavily indebted borrower-say,
Brazil or Ghana-need only pretend nowadays that the fresh money will be spent
on something beneficial, preferably an
ecological project such as reforestation, anti-pollution, water cleanup, recycling or similar programs,”
says
Philippe Larimer, a former World Bank
data analyst who is writing a book about
his experiences in global finance.
The basic rules of fiscal responsibility suggest that when an already overburdened debtor such as Brazil or
Ghana tries to borrow additional billions, the international lending institutions who hold its delinquent IOUs
would block any more debt deals.
But the opposite is true, reports
World
Bank vice president
Will
Wapenhans, who headed one of the
institution’s recent internal audits.
POUR BILLIONS DOWN
THE RAT HOLE
There is heavy pressure on the World
Bank from corporate lenders such as
Chase Manhattan, the Rockefeller financial consortium,, to pour more billions into Third World deadbeats.
The reason is simple: Most of these

new “environmental
loans” ase diverted into overdue debt repayments
to Chase, Citibank
or other global
debt dispensers.

‘The taxpayers-whether
in America
or in other industrial nations-who ‘finance and vouch for World Bank lending are cheated. They are told their
money will help the poor and protect
the Earth.
In reality, these billions
protect only the annual earnings of
megabanks,” explained Larimer.
A whopping four-fifths of the estimated $30 billion the World Bank corn-
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mits and disburses each year is converted, in part or whole, into covert
bank bail-outs, the auditors discovered.
“While major credits were made con-’
ditional on funding specific development projects, 79 percent of the borrowed money was spent in disregard or
violation of the loan’s original terms,”
admitted the Wapenhans report.

the nasty, dirty lying, out-of-context
garbagehecangatheragainsttheEkkers
and sent it to Little Crow.
w
my
friends, took one look at it and disposed
of it. Is THIS reaching a bit? How desper-

ate does one get in the pits of evil before
they see that they damage themselves and
not the intended “victim”? When you move
into the realms of spiritual Truth with your
assault from the pits of darknessyou are
going to meet your match somewhere along
DEVASTATING SWINDLE
the line. What lengths will man reach to
acquire gold??’ Does he REALLY believe
Apart from the swindle perpetrated that Dave Overton sent $350,000 in gold
on U.S. taxpayers, this renewed cycle of coins /or e&s
peffortal use b UCleaky loans and furtive bail-outs has a qute *in@‘??
POUdtfOCE THE MAN
devastating effect on the economies of IN HIS INTEN7’ MIR GKKlD SUPPORT
the debtor countries. According to the EylR GOD AND MTIOIYI George tells the
World Bank’s own figures, revealed at world on radio, etc., that ‘I OWN A BANK”
last moT,th’s annual assembly, in 1983 and ‘AM AN INSIDER” with the TOP PLAYthe dirt-poor nations of sub-Saharan ERS, i.e., Paul Volcker, et al. He also
Africa were in hock to the tune of some claims to be ‘Mr. Mall” for his building of
$60 billion. Today, their collective debt malls around and sat in important meetto the international bankers has tripled ings with such as Bush of Silverado, et al.
to a crushing $183 billion-more
than Why, then, does he need the gold which
the value of the entire region’s com- was sent to cover projects and cover notes
for the Institute? He further tells others,
bined gross domestic product.
who used the information to tattle to the
Food Stamp division of Welfare, that the
END
gold was ‘Ekkers’and he purchased it from
***
them with three checks (missing of course)
to the tune of nearly $400,000.” Is there
Is it easier to believe, this way? Since something a bit odd in this?? THOROUGH
so many readers denounce my input investigation into the doings of Ekkers
perhaps it is easier to read SPOTLIGHT. found them fully eligible for not only food
TRUTH IS TRUTH IS TRUTH-AND
stamps BUT welfare coverage. Who fibs
LIES ARE LIES ARE LIES. IT MATTERS around here? Well, I feel completely sorry
NOT FROM WHENCE YOU HEAR OR for the ones at-,
most especiallm
BELIEVE EITHER. I SUGGEST ALL OF
for he bought the lies and acYOU GO BACK AND CAREFULLY READ quired thk damages.
THE PROTOCOLS,(The Protocols can be
As for that ‘University”?
And-.
found in Phoenix Journal No. 20. THE -3
I watch the pit get deeper and
MOSSAD CONNECTION and The CON- deeper for what comes forth on “just” the
TACT newspaper Vo1.2, #7, 8/ 10/93) su
PLAN 2000 AND REVELATIOM
said there is NO involvement with Brookings Institute. Ordinarily
10/19/93 #I
HATONN
I would suggest that a connection would be
a most positive relationship in which the
ABSURDITIES OF THE DAY!
recipients would be PLEASED and this
information would be used for extensive
How you people get anything accom- ADVERTISING for a quality organization.
plished is beyond my imaginings as I wit- What is wrong? Well now, I am forbidden
ness WHAT stupid things are done. One of to tell you that.
the high-points of this day is in the news:
However, ‘a most important “person”
“General Norman Schwarzkopf has been was just in our midst who claims to know
made a ‘great chief of some kind by the all about such matters and he says,
&age Indian Nation.” This Khazarian ‘Brookings has ut A BIG AMOUNT OF
Zionist One World ‘Chief’ is now given MONEY INTOE,.
HONORARY nobility within the Native
Further, let us share just a tiny bit of
American Tribal councils?? He was all RESEARCH into, of all things, THE
done-up in ceremonial blankets being BROOKINGS INSTITUTE. See what you
anointed with sacred Eagle feathers, etc.- might think and see if you would classify
the whole sacred ball-o’-wax! And I further our writings as total lies and defamation.
find it funny that YOU denounce ME as
I think all of you respect ‘Nora’s” rebeing ABSURD!
search-certainly I believe it to be THE
I also begin to believe one George Green BEST. I would share a letter regarding this
has reached the epitome of likewise stupid, very instance in point. Nora is my hardest
actions--he has, yes, indeed, taken all critic and when I say somethineshe sets
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institute in 1915. (See page 15 & 16 of the
book.)
At N,
Emilia Lombardi is NOW a
Director
and co-Executor
of w
-s
estate. (See letterhead of
-4
QUOTING NORA’S LETTER: Sept. 23,
The above, of course, is not conclu1993
sivtinly
suggestive.
It is also a little interesting that the
RE: -Twilight
Club
subject of Alexis Carrel’s book Man the
Unknown in which he stated that The SciAttached is achronology, as given in the ence of Man was the most imporhnt of all
by -’
sciences is primarily given top billing as
~&=l!li&l?.
The book purpose for the-it
is shown at the
was copyrighted in 1958 by IL.
(This top and bottom of the chronology, The
was among the books that Mr. H. sent.)
Science of Man.
1 believe this chronology clearly shows
I am trying to locate as much as possible
some connections that Hatonn has men- on the Brookings Institute. The above, at
tioned with other =world conspirators”. I least, will help show any lawyer bent on a
checked the names shown against “libel” charge regarding this issue, that
Coleman’s book, Conspimtors’ Hierarchy indeed, _
has some rather old ties to
and found none except Carnegie and persons involved in the Brookings lnstiVanderbilt, although there are the Kiwa- tute.
nis, Rotary & Lions Clubs which are
Attached are some New York 7%nesarclaimed as uoufcomesn of the work, all of titles on Walter and his Arts and Sciences
which appears innocuous enough until connections.....
you know more.
Surprisingly, the First Era of is
END OF QUOTING NORA’S LETTER
stated as beginning in the early 1870’s!!!!
***
-iis
shown as participating in the
Second Era as a leading worker of The
Twilight Club, and from then on.... .
One more tid-bit before moving on;-.
Further, 1have located a book titled The B
has written many people denying
Bookings Institute, A Flm YewHistory, by all of our claims regarding this matter. In
Charles B. Saunders, Jr., published by the addition to denying the Brookin s con
Institution in 1966. Therein, on page 28, it tions, he also says tham
UK
tells how Carnegie (a member of the Twi- and his wife had years (1believe the statelight Club) contributed a large sum to the ment was %velve” years) of separation
Institute February 13, 1922, as well as a prior tom.
WRONG! The PAPERS said
long list of others which included Paul that the separation from his wife ‘DID NOT
Warburg, Banker; John Barton Payne, COME UNTILTHE ‘IMMEDIATE’DIVORCE
Chairman of the American Red Cross; PROCEEDINGS” Readers, it was the TALK”
George Sutherland, Associate Supreme of the “times”! a
is an important
Court Justice; Charles D. Walcott, Secre- ROYALTY ELITE name from Europe and
tary of the Smithsonian Institute, etc. (1 m
was also from such lineagethere
attach page 28 for your confirmation,) (Re- was not silence on the subject s-s if “Joe
member, according to the’lntroduction”.in Blow” had jaywalked in Podunk, Missouri.
So, why do 1 again speak of this? Bem
states that
-planned
to deposit hisworks at cause the attorney of AGAIN
thesmithsonian Institute for safe-keep- THREATENS MY SCRIBEWITH CONTEMPT
iug [H: He had already given bupches to CHARGES FOR WRITING ON THIS SUBPrincetoqUniversity
f&r opensharing of JECT. The fact that the writing and “runhis infor*mati&.)-UNTIL
6HE CAME ning in the CONTACT” are TWO TOTALLY
ALONG.) So, it looks like there are some DIFFERENT THINGS, DOES NOT SEEM
early connections qong many of the play- TO ENTER INTO THE PICTURE. It is hard,
however, for Dharma to be told by a Federal
ers.
Further, as to “connections”. with cur- Judge that he will “imprison” her for furrent directors of-,
1found some cor- ther contemljt (of which Mr. Green is the
responding names but not confirmation only one in actual contempt of order-but
that the parties are related. For example: not even represented or mentioned in the
1. Robert D. Calkins was President of court-having joined the opposition in serthe Brookings Institute in 1968, the last vice and ‘settlement” [SECRET]) for printyear reviewed in this book.
’ ing erroneous information. SO, the inforAt -,
according to their letterhead, mation is NOT ERRONEOUS, nor cbnShirley Calkins-Smith is Director of S@- t*emptuouebut this seems NOT TO MATTER IN THIS CASE OR IN THE JUDICIAL
dent Affairs.
2. A Cesza Lombardi, a Dallas Pub- COURT OF FEDERAL LAW.
because Geoae Green also claims abuse
lisher, was a Trustee of the Brookings

forth like Sherlock Holmes to either prove
me wrong or right-whichever. She sleuths
all the way back to the original Sumtian
Texts, the Jewish Encyclopedias, British
Law, Tavistock, etc., etc.
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release of&

respon-

sibility on “his” (GREEN’S) part and he is
(counter) suing Ekkers for said default in
his protection or somethingorother totally
non-understandable,laskyou: IFA COURT
OF LAW
RULES
THERE
QIS NO
HATONN”-HOW
CAN SUCH A DOCUMEM’ BE VALID UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES-I,
NATOM,
SIGNED DOCK
MENTS-AND
IN THOSE INSTANCES
GERMMN SIGNED TIfEM

Mr. Green swore 1was valid, along with
Sananda, et al.-until it became convenient to deny same. However, he is still
stuck with cl&kg
far and wide (on the
airwaves yet) THAT ‘HATONN LEFT
DHARMA AND MOVED WITH HIM AND
DESIREfi TO NEVADA IN JULY OF 1992

AND THEY STILL RECEIVED HIGH-LEVEL
INFORMATION FROM ‘HIM” (HATONN).”
Now, he is d’fofling to draw “Tuieta” into
his trap ami publish

her old ami new

books-guess what: on the basis of Tuieta
being Hatonn’s scribe! So-back to.Little
Crow-is somebody missing sOme marbles
or what? And NO, 1DO NOT THINKTHIS IS
FUNNY. 1THINK IT IS SICK! Is it important? Not really, except to point out to
you-YOU ARE CAUGHT IN A PACK OF
LIES IN EVERY TURN OF YOUR EXPERIENCE AND THE TRUTH MERITS ‘CONTEMPT” OF COURT-IS IT ANY WONDER
THATYOU REMAIN PEOPLE OFTHELIE?
Why do I go further with this waste of

time?
Because Dharma had to face
attorneys, Little Crow’s call, and a new
pile of information this morning (the
above is OLD). The NEW is more blatautly open-but
we will not @ve the
opposition the advantage of show-andtell this day.
CONTACT
IS QUALIFIED
AS A

BONAFIDE NEWSPAPER BY THE TAX
AUTHORITY IN NEVADA-AND 1 DO BELIEVE THAT IF YOU CAN PRINT LIES
AGAINST EKKERS THROUGH THE ASSOCIATED PRESS-THAT THE TRUTH IN
VALID PUBLICATION, IS OR SHOULD
BE, EQUALLY PERMISSIBLE.
OR,
AMERICA, ISTHERE NO WAY TO DEFEND
TRUTH AND SELFLEF’I’INYOUR WORLD?
YOU HAD BEST BEGIN TO CONSIDER
THIS MA’ITER OR YOU ARE DEAD. YOU
WHO COMPLAIN AS TO PLAYERS UNKNOWN AND ‘WHAT AND WHO IS THIS
OR THAT” MIGHT WELL HAVE PATIENCE FOR IT MATTERS NOT AS TO
IDENTITIES IF YOU CAN’T “CATCH UP”
BECAUSE THE NEXT ONE IN POINT
MAY WELL BE YOU!!

By the way-where IS Desire63 Is she
still alive? Dead? She WROTE FOR
SANANDA, you know. What has happened‘
to her? George refers to her on his circuits
but where are her big speeches? Patriots,
1 wonder at your lack of perception and
attention. George is off and running into
major ECONOMICS and DISASTERHOUS-

OCTOBER 26, 1993
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ING with INSIDERS. Where is little dove,
De&et? She was one of the most precious
and naive little seekers around-terriiied
of being without, terrified of being ‘with”what has happened to HER during this
frenzied attempt to thieve gold from others? Is she misinformed enough to take
also-or is she a good showman also“JUSTTRYINGTO GETTHE “WORD” OUT!”
What Sword”? Whatever it is, it is NOT the
word of-GOD!
By the way, Dr. Young has also taken
major abuse for his running ofthese things
in CONTACT. That complaint is unaccept-

able because Dr. Young takes responsibility VERY, VERY SERIOUSLY as does the
staff of editors and workers. CONTAcTis
the MOST READ publication anywhere in
the U.S.A. and connected countries. It is
also one of the least SUBSCRIBED-TO
papers. That should tell it all as to WHO
offers you Truth!. When the underground,
overground, satellite spies; intelligence
communities, administration hoods, etc.,
are first to skive off the information and
network the paper-you KNOW you have a
winner. No, it is not reflected in the ‘income”-but it IS REFLECTED. So be it.

ZOG, Weatherwar,
rl,

,And

Other Incredibles

10/21/93#1

HATONN

(Editor’s note: ZOG, Zionist Qccupational Government).
How do you
readers feel about a 500 page paper
each week? A day?? There is so much
information flowing over and around us
that needs sharing that we can hardly
sort it according to subject. It causes
Dharma to realize how diversified have
been our writing-yes
indeed, on about
every subject that comes along the pipeline.
We know that you can’t possibly remember it all, nor the comments regarding happenings-but we must move
on as it falls and do the best we can.
Many of the things will only mean something to local groups here and there as
we write about GWEN towers and steel
plants, etc. But it ALL affects each of
you so greatly that we will continue to
cover as much as we can-for each tidbit contributes to the viewing of the
“whole”. i.e.:
AMERICAN STEEL MILL IS
BEING SHIPPED TO CHINA
THE NEW YORK TIMES, Oct. 14, 1993

The Kaiser Steel Corporation’s defunct
22-story mill in Fontana, Calif., is being

disassembled by 270 Chinese workers
fkom the Capital Iron md Steel Corporation of BEIJING, where the buildings
will be reassembled.
l

**

Hum-m-n-n-and who do you think
might own the Capital Iron and Steel Corporation?? Guess where it is incorpo-

rated? The Fontana mill is very close to Los
Angeles and when it was closed, thousands
of workers were without work-and still
are after over a decade. And YOU think
NAFTA will work-this one went all the way
to China (most favored nation). Americans
YOU ARE BLIND-EVEN BATS ARE NOT
BLIND!

IN FACTHow many of you readers realize what is
coming off on this coming weekend in
BAKERSFIELD? The Ekkers are having
another loss in the courts? N-that comes
on Nov. lst, 23, Dec. 27 and so on-I
No,
there is no further hearing on the ground
racer snake that istyingup the San Joaquin
Valley growing fields as well as Imperial
Valley.
There are over 10,000 selected attendees at $250 per ticket meeting in a specially
constructed tent (in order to hold everyone
specially invited) to witness, we lose count
and the paper is not in front of Dharma, but
something like the last four or FIVE Presidents are due, T. Boone Fickens, Glenn
Yarborough, Mario Cuomo,Trump, Iacocca,
Kemp and dozens more of the top political
dignitariesofthisdayfromtheNEWWORLD
ORDER-are
meeting in BAKERSFIELD(???). It was originally stated that
Shwarzkopf and Clintons would be attending but that announcement has somehow
slipped through the fmal agenda list. Is it
the oil fields, the farm workers-what is
this? This is touted as a major BUSINESS
CONFERENCE-business(???) in Bakersfield? Bakersfield is just another dying %ll
American” city in a county with the worst
political corruption in the State of Californiaoutside, that is, of San LuisObispowith
its SLO Connections. DO YOU THINK IT IS

A GATHERING TO HONOR ROSS PEROT
AND NAFTA? If YOU still think things are
NOT SERIOUS, you had best be looking
AGAIN! YES INDEED, WE WRITE IN A
LITTLE PLACE CLOSE TO WHERE
BAKERSFIELD ISTHE CENTRAL CITY AND
LEGAL AND POLITICAL CENTER. THE
CONTACT IS HOUSED IN LAS VEGAS,
I WRITE TO DHARMA IN
NEVADA.
TEHACHAF’I-VERY CLOSE TO BAKERSFIELD AND EVEN CLOSER TO EDWARDS
AIR FORCE BASE AND RIGHT OVER THE
HILL FROM NORTHROP UNDERGROUND
CITY/STATE FACILITIES. Also, very, very
close to China Lake Naval Base with over
80 levels underground. And so, too, is San
Bernardino close with terminals for underground water tunnels from Long Beach
which handle submarines. Interesting?
Yes, I think so.
Why would this #Business Conferences
not be in Los Angeles-and WHY IS THERE
NO NATIONAL ATTENTION, AT AU, TO
SUCH A GATHERING OF BIG SHOTS?
WHAT DO THEY KNOW THAT YOU ARE
NOT ALLOWED TO KNOW?
With all the incredibly nasty assaults
against my people and most especially my
scribe, I shall tell you AGAIN, that we are
going to use that which is written elsewhere
and simplybringit toyourattention. Dharma
and E.J., for instance, were arrested in the
middle of one of our public meetings, in a
placeofbusiness, forwngontheirown
eczmmt~tothehousethatusedtok
theim&fone~n&ytheRTC.

Icannot
cause them more grief as there are still some
six legal actions going on at present--two of
course being XX&X. We have agreed to
dedact any mention of the proper names in
point to escape further ‘contempr charges
from the Federal Court ‘fof XX&X for the
threat to continue such harassment is danglingoverDharma’sheadlikealoosecannon.
We do not, however, have to dedact the
name of BrookingsInstitute(Yet). Butjust in
case,weshallofferthenextwritingbyBruce
G. Blair in 7%eNau Yorlc%nes, Octobei 8,
1993. Mr.Blalrisaseniorfellowatthe

Brookings Institute and is author 08 Tars

LtwdcofAtddeddNrscIearw~
Ithink
this will also have more meaning if you
REALIZE THAT TODAY THE CHERNOBYL,
UKRAINE NUCLEAR PLANT WAS PLACED
AGAIN INTO OPERATION--wITHOUT UPGRADING OR FURTHER SAFETY PROCE
DURES.
This however deals with:
RUSSIA’S DGOMSDAY MACHINE
By: Bruce G. Blair, Brookings Institute
QUOTINGz
Washington: On Nov. 13, 1984, U.S.
inteIligence tracked two Soviet long-range
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in Leningrad, it transmitted a ‘fail deadly”
message to a special radio station in the
Moscow military district. In an actual
nuclear crisis today, this message would
be likely to flow from the Russian general
staffs underground war room in Moscow
to a radio bunker 40, miles south at
Chekhov.
The lfail deadly” message contains a
component of the ‘unlock” codes held by
the general staff to keep lower echelons
from launching nuclear missiles without
authority. By transmitting this component, the general staff activates the radio
station and enables it .to function autonomously in firing nuclear missiles under conditions of enemy nuclear attack.
Only a small team needs to be present to
carry out certain mechanical procedures;
the rest of the doomsday apparatus is
totally automated.
Using electronic devices that register a
break in communications with the general
staff and detect nuclear explosions in the
vicinity, the apparatus forms an order to
launch, complete with unlock codes, and
transmits it through a nearby buried lowfrequency radio antenna to yet another set
of special complexes as far as 600 miles
away. There, emergency communications
rockets hidden in SS- 17 silos or on mobile
SS-25 launchers automatically record the
launching instructions and then automatically fire themselves on trajectories that
traverse all the nuclear missile fields in the
former Soviet Union.
DEAD HAND ON THE NUCLEAR
TRIGGER

missiles fired 40 minutes apart. What
seemed to be an unremarkable test, however, turned out to be far from ordinary.
The Soviets were exercising a secret doomsday system: a fantastic scheme in which
spasms of the dead hand of the Soviet
leadership would unleash a massive
counter-strike after it had been wiped out
by a nuclear attack.
Soviet wizards. of Armageddon devised the scheme in the 1970s to prevent a
sudden nuclearstrikefromparalyzingtheir
arsenal. Their invention enables thousands of nuclear warheads to be launched
automatically if the top nuclear commanders were killed or otherwise neutralized.
A closer look at the 1984 exercise reveals how it worked then, and indeed how
it works today. [H: Good grief, is THIS
MIW unaware of the dry-run nuclear
mock attack on the U.S. THIS YE&R??]
Yes, this doomsday machine still exists.
The Russians lavish resources on its mod-

clearly it increases in a nuclear crisis.
Russia, of course, holds no monopoly
on nuclear relics of the Cold war. The
United States still runs its bombers up to
the North Pole on simulated nuclear strikes
against Russia, and maintains a nuclear
vigil with thousands of warheads ready to
strike at a moment’s notice. [H: I remind
you ones to watch your trains-the missibs are moving about now more than

ever before.] And despite the widespread
belief that the Russian and U.S. military
establishments cannot physically mount a
nuclear attack unless they first obtain
essential codes from their respective Presidents, in fact they have custody of all the
codes needed to order an all-out strategic
attack.
The portrait of the Soviet doomsday
, machine emerged in interviews with Russians who designed and operated the systern and with U.S. officials who corroboThe
rated key details of
accounts..a..
-- their
- ___

During their 30minute flight, they
transmit signals to fire directly to the modem classes of nuclear-armed intercontinental missiles in the strategic rocket forces.
In that 1984 exercise, the radio station
in the Moscow military district sent the
launching order to an SS-20 communications rocket at the Kapustin Yar test site.
The missile then flew automatically within
radio range of distant SS- 18missiles based
in Kazakhstan. Prom space, the SS-20
relayed the launching order to an SS-18
taking part in the exercise, which fired out
of its silo on a path to a test impact area on
_
the Kamchatka peninsula.
In a real nuclear crisis, communications rockets, launched automatically by
radio command, would relay fire orders to
nuclear combat missilesin Russia, Belarus,
Kazakhstan and Ukraine. The doomsday
machine provides for a massive salvo of
these forces without any partivt;tiT
’
1ocaIcrews. Weapons comman
field may be completely bypassed. Even
the mobile missiles on trucks would fire

ernization to keep it on combat tiert at all Soviet general staff--the highest military automatically,triggeredbyco mmandsfrom
times. The risk of its launching weapons body-activated the machine at the start of the communications rockets.
The existence of the doomsday machine
by accident is immssible to know. but the exercise. From a simulated war room
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is symptomaticof a nuclear dependencythat
Other symptoms
still afflicts Russia.
abound-for instance, the continuing construction of deep underground command
posts in the Urals with hardened antennas
for ordering a retaliatory strike by deeply
submerged submarines. The Russiaus also
still keep thousands of strategic warheads
poised for immediate launching, and continue to play nuclear war games with
Western foes in mind. During a major
exerciseofstrategicforcesseveralmonths
ago, Russia fought an s&out nuclear war
with the United States. [H: Ah, there it js.]

The United States has its own version of
the doomsday machine, with less technical
gadgetry but more distribution of launching
authority. U.S. military commanders have
traditionally been vested with the authority
to order nuclear retaliationunder conditions
similar to those that trigger Russia’s automatic launchin-notably, loss of communications with national authoritiesand signs of
nuclear detonations on American soil. Variants of these arrangements for nuclear “pmdelegation” existed from the 1950s and they
presumably remain in effect.
For the sake of U.S.-Russian reconciliation, to set anexampleofresponsiblenuclear
custodianshipand to reduce the danger that
adoomsdaysystemmight be set inmotion by
mistake, it’s time to relax the combative
stanceofthe arsenals. Armsnegotiationsare
all well and good, but the higher priority is to
eliminate the hairtriggeron those arms that
remain. Neither side, alas, has embraced
that wisdom; both have preserved the operational stances of the cold war.
For the United States’part, new Prcsidential guidance is needed to bring nuclear field
operations into the modem era. m: Gosh,
sounds lllce ‘modern” religious updating!

of his.] It should slash the numberof targets

in the strategic war plan and reject faddish
and misguidednotionslike forminga nuclear
expeditionary force aimed at China and the
Third World. [H: whose side do you sup-’
pcee this author is on?] The guidance
should also lay the groundworkfor taking all
nuclear forces off alert and separating warheads from their delivery systems.
Even with internationalcooperation,dismantling the doomsday systems will take
more than a stroke from a President’s pen.
Domesticpoliticsinvolvingcivil-militaryrelations would be deeply engaged on both the
Russian and American sides. But the end of
the cold war encourages greater determination to become something more than cogs in
the nuclear machinery. It is time to be its
master, not its minion.”
END QUOTING

Sound good to you? Well, the Brookings
Institute is the top mind-control branch of
the Tavistock Institute of the Committee of
300-q
good luck, Amerika.
The next comes from a research report
and directly from YouthActicm News, by C.B.
Baker, P.O. Box 3 12, Alexandria, Virginia
223 13, September 1993. (See page 41 for
I won’t utilize much of the
order form)
information presented but you need confirmation on some of the things we have recently featured in the paper. The last report
from Yarth Action News covered a lot of
information on The New Soviet Threat &
E.L.F. Zapping. This is an EXCELLENT
resource for information, readers, and I do
ask that you support this man and that
publication.
I will begin by simply offering the message
on an inclosed slip within the document.
By the way, in case you missed it yester“America has just experienced its worst
day: The LutheranChurch authorities and floods in recorded history. p: Worse yet,
rnrnarcha have found that “the Bible you homeowners and landowners who

backs up the approval of horn osexmlity,
masturbation,aduIteryandprostitution”among other “no-longer sins” and willbe
introduced into the doctrine. Nope, it
must be &t
was on CNN!] Believe it or
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1993’s Great Midwest Flood was the direct
result
of a very long-lasting weather-blocking system and an alteredjet stream pathtwo of the proven results of Extreme Low
Frequency(ELF)WOODPECKERTRANSMISSION.
WE ALSO UNCOVERED SHOCKING
FACTS ABOUT THE HIDDEN FUNCTIONS
OFTHE GROUNDWAVE EMERGENCYNETWORK (GWEN), WHICH EXPLAINWHY ITIs
BEING EXPANDED BY BILL CLINTON AT
THE SAME TIME THAT HE IS SCUTTLING
MOST U.S. STRATEGIC DEFENSES. There
is strong evidence that some working GWEN
units, in the Midwest flood area, actually
INCREASED THE LEVELS OF CONSTANT
PRECIPITATION.
The Clinton Administration is exploiting
the flood, that it helned to engineer, as a
convenient excuse to justify A WHOPPING
EXPANSIONOFLANDSSUBJECTTOFEDERALWETLANDS POLICY. The Presidentis

now preparing for a Marxist-style Federal
land grab of millions of acres of private
property.AcrosstheMississippiValley,many
leveeswill NOT be rebuilt,other levees will be
TORN DOWN and WHOLE TOWNS AND
MANY FARMS WILL BE RETURNED TO
SWAMPLAND. [H: It is already DONE,
readers-see

my comment above.]

Ok, let us move right along with Mr.
Baker’s overview regarding:
WEATHERWAR DELUGE OVER
AMERICA
There is powerful evidence that the Great
Flood of 1993was the result of secret,joint
weather-engineeringconducted by the Russian and U.S. Governments. The Clinton
Administrationis utilizingthe deluge to take
over many farms and private land, via a
massive expansion of areas subject to Federalwetlandscontrol.

THOUGHT you owned property ahmg the
‘GREAT MIDWEST FLOOD HAD
flooded~THATARE&HASBEEN
DECLARED WETLANDS AND REVERTS
STRANGE AND UNUSUAL
TOTHEU.S.GOVERNMENT-NOWl
LAND
CHARACTERISTICS
GRAB OF GREAT MAGNTI’UDE? ONLY
The Midwestdelugehad anomalouscharnot, the latest Presidential policy on nuclear SURPASSED BY THE RTC, MY FRIENDSplanning is National SecurityDecision Direc- ALONG, OF COURSE, WITH THE RAIL acteristics that were similar to many previtive 13, the notorious tract ‘on nuclear-war ROADS.] Some areas of the Mississippi ous weatherWAR operations. ‘Across the

fighting signed by Ronald Reagan in 1981.
This cold war document advanced the pmposterousanddangerouspremisethatitwas
possible tofightandwinaprotractednuclear
war. It is an absurd basis for current planning. p: It is equally preposterous, how-

Valley experienced months of continuous
rains. Many residents have been hit with
repeat flooding-two, even three times this
year. [H: Not to me&ion the fields which
did NOT flood but now that it t harvest
t3mee
aquifers have such overload

Midwest combelt, it has rained in Biblical
proportions49 straight days, often intorrents”, (7/18/93 Nau Yorlcnmes). ‘We’re
got flooding where we haven’t seen much
before,‘said Larry Black,ahydmlogist for the
National Weather Service.” (7/25/93 Nau

ever, to believe that alI HAVE TO DIE IN
SUCH A WAR. GET PREPARED!]
Newguidanceshouklde-emphasizethe
importance
of nuclear
weapons,
stremzthen safeaards
on weapons
and
revoke anv “pre-delePation” to launch a
nuclear strike without the euulicit permission of &vilian leaders. [H: Out of your
mind? They (this author) is certai.uIy out

that the fields are flooded dram the underground UP-it produces the same results,
readers, LOSS OF ALL CROPS!]

YorlcTimes).

After long research, we discovered that
the specific weather-patternsthat generated
the flood were identical to weatherwar

patterns that have been repeatedly engipeered ovef the last 17 YEARS by SovietRussian electromagnetic transmitters.

The7/6/93 NauYorkTimesreportedthat
S.K. Nanda, chief hydrologist in the Army’s
Corps of Engineersat Rock Island, ILL., said
that SUCH MAMMOTH LEVELSOF FLOODING HAVE “NEVER BEEN SEEN IN JULY.”
Almost all of the rain storms were carefully
directed AWAY from flood-control storage
basins.
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‘Beginning on June 11, a foot of rain fell
in southern Minnesota and lesser amounts
fell in northern Iowa Four days later, 11
more inches fell in roughly the same area.
Both storms also moved east and dumped
near-record levelsof rain on Wisconsin. Most
of the water found its way to the Minnesota
River, a Mississippitributarysouthwestof St.
Paul, but NOT in any place where the Government had built storage reservoirs. On the
east side of the Mississippi, the same sequence occurred in Wisconsin, on the Black
River and the Wisconsin River.” June, 1993
“became the WEITEST IN THIS REGION
SINCE RECORD-KEEPINGBEGAN IN 1876.”
THE CREST OF THE MIGHTY FLOOD
WAS PROBABLY THE WORST TO EVER
WASH OVER THE U.S.A.” (8/10/93 Nau
York lhes)

In July, 1993,‘Satellite pictures found so
much water covering the Midwest that the
region resembled a sixth Great Lake. Since
June, 42 1 of the 79 1 counties in the ninestate flood zone have been declared Federal
disaster areas.” Severe rainstorms continued to pelt the area through September.
LONG-LASTING BLOCKING
SYSTEMS AND ALTERED JET
STREAMS ARE TYPICAL
WOODPECKER E.L.F. EFFECTS
On July 4,1976, the Soviet Union began
generating powerful electromagnetic
transmissions, that were dubbed “The Russian Woodpecker” by Western ham radio
operators. These transmitters are based
upon the original design of the great scientist,
NikolaTesla. The Russian signals are primarily pulsed at the very dangerous 10 Hertz
Extreme Low Frequency (ELF).
The Woodpecker system is used to wage
weatherwaragainstAmerica.TheTeslatransmitterscreate giant standingELFwaves, that
have repeatedly formed huge blocking-systems that alter the path of the high altitudejet
streamanddamupthenormalflowofweather
fronts. The Soviet ELF transmitters have
been able to create droughts that lasted for
months and even years, as well as generate
devastating floods.
Press reports on the causes of 1993’s
Great Midwest Flood, reneatedlv described
factors that were identical to the previous,17
year histow of Woodpecker weatherWAR
actions.
‘Few may know why the area has been
plagued with so much rain. The middle and
upper parts of the Mississippi Valley have
been in what metrologists call “A Blocking
Pattern”, though thev do NOT know why it
cxcurs. While weather systemsusuallymove ,
regularly from west to east across the United
States, most weather systems in the last few
months have stalled uver the upper Midwe&, said Fred Gadomski,ameteorologist at
PennsylvaniaState University, (7/4/93 Nau
York lhes).
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‘For fwe weeks a high-pressure system alterations of the earth’s magnetic field can
over the easternpart of the country has been strongly influence precipitation.
The 1l/89 Bm
OF WE A7l3MlC
pumping warm moist air from the Gulf of
Mexico and dumping thunderstorms over SCZEmlisted
some of the GWEN tower
the Midwest, where it meets the jet stream. locations.OfextmmesignificancewemGWEN
The rain line ‘is just sagging back and forth units directlyin the middle of the high rainfall
between Interstate 70 and 80.’ said Bill area. Although not all towersare completed,
Dieffenbach of the Missouri Conservation some of these units were on line and funcDepartment.” An annotatedmap of the flood tioninnwhen the Russian Woodnecker svsarea stated: “AN UNUSUAL SHIFT IN THE ternaltered the iet stream and set UDthe long
JET STREAM, ACTING AS A BARRIERTO A lasting weather-blocksof 1993. Some operCOLD FRONT, HAS BROUGHT 150% TO sting and planned GWEN unit locations are
200% MORE RAIN THAN NORMAL TO THE at: Mechanicsville, Iowa; Ledyard, Iowa;
REGDN” V/26/93 NEWSWEEKMagazine). Chelsea, Wisconsin; Shephard, Minnesota,
A weather pattern ‘has been locked in Curryville and Dudley, Missouri; Whitney,
place for at least six weeks, causing mam- Nebraska and.other units in Colorado and
moth floods in the Midwest, and parched Montana, whose range could influence the
conditions along the East Coast. The stag- magnetic fields in neighboringstates. A total
nant high-pressurezone has also acted like often GWEN units (includingcurrentlyopera barrier, preventing the normal flow of ating and planned) are in the Midwest. p:
weather patternsfrom west to east acrossthe And-the numbers given are LIES as there
country.Winds,circulatingclockwisearound are numerous ones und= amstructions
the high-pressuredome, have broughtmois- andakeadyinoperationwhichhavenever
turnfrom the Gulfof Mexicointo the Midwest, been inchuied in the lktings.]
The existence of working GWEN units
feeding the storms there that have brought
three times the normal rainfall to the region. insidetheamatargetedbytheRussianWoodThe dome has also blocked the path of cold pecker weatherWAR transmitters, greatly
Canadian winds, bringing record low tern- enhancedand helpedto maintain(by altering
peratures to the Northwest.” (7/29/93 Nau certain local magnetic fields), the constant
precipitationlevels inside the Upper MissisYork lhes)
Enough-I suggestyou get this fine pub- sippivalley. Thus, U.S. Government GWEN
lication for Bakergoes on to discuss theTesla units made a simificant contribution to
system, etc. Yes, he is correct and backs up CT-the Great Flood of 1993.
all his information, readers. We have run
***
information for ordering prior to this but I
request that the staff please i-e-run that
information. (Youth Action News, by C.B.
By the way, U.S.-Soviet Joint weatherBaker, P.O. Box 312, Alexandria, Virginia manipulationhasbeenONGOINGsince1971.
223 13).
Good luck, Amerika,
Sincewe haverecentlywrittenaboutthose
So as not to let you slip into confusion
GWEN towers I would like to share one more regarding players in this game-we shall
tid-bit with you from Mr. Baker’s presenta- continue with some old ‘new” information
tion:
broughtto my attentionby Brent. AGAIN, we
are at a loss as to sourcebecauseall informaGWEN TOWERS AND THE
tion has been REMOVICDwith the exception
of one or two references which do not repreGREAT FLOOD OF 1993
sentoriginalsource.I will honorthe requestfor
Dependinguponthespecificlocalgeologi- “privacy”because,yes indeed,we understand
cal formations, the continuoussignals of the thepositionof oneswho so muchas sharewith
GWEN antennaare clearlycapableof altering us. Thankyou for beingdaringenoughto send
the magnetic field within a 200 to 250 mile it. Isaluteyouforyouwillbeultimatelyamazed
radius of certalil 1 units. As documented, at WHO i&n pm&ti~ ofyour persons.
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SZavery
_American
(Continued

the Sovereign to do as he or she wished; the
expression ‘God save the King” means,
#[The power and authority ofl God exempts
the King from having to obey the laws of the
land.” Now, this is all fine and dandy IF you
happen to be the Sovereign; but everyone
else soon discovered that justice was not
always present in the decisions of the
Sovereign. And since the Sovereign was
ABOVE THE LAW, the people had to accept
those decisions whether they liked them or
not.
Then, in 1776, something unique happened: certain independent-thinking men,
whom we now call our Founding Fathers,
developed the concept of Sovereignty being
located in the INDIVIDUAL HUMAN BEING, having been put there by “the Laws of
Nature and Nature’s God”. This established
the principle of individual Sovereignty being
equal to all other Sovereigns;this nullifiedthe
‘Divine Right of Kings”,in which all the power
and authority was embodied in one person,
leaving everyone else with none.
Under this idea of Individual Sovereignty, all Free Human Beings are SOVEREIGNS WITHOUT SUBJECTS. All Free
Human Beings have certain Unalienable
(ABSOLUTE) Rights which make them
EQUAL BEFORETHE LAWS OFMANKIND;
and these Unalienable Rights cannot be
given away, bartered away, nor taken away
under law except as punishment for a
crime after conviction by due process of
law.
The ownership by each of us of these
Unalienable Rights involves the recognition that other’Free Human Beings UNDER
THE LAWS OF NATURE AND NATURE’S
GOD are also owners of those same Rights;
it would be self-contradictoryto claim something for ourselves and deny it to those
equal to us under the law. The general
statement of what constituted those Unalienable Rights was given to the world in
our Lkclamtion of Independence:
the Unalienable Rights to Life, Liberty, and the
Pursuit of Happiness.
Fundamentally speaking, Liberty and
its opposite, Slavery, must be considered
from the economic point of view and to
understand one, you must understand the
other. Let’s start with the concept of
slavery.

from

page

1)

Style

Slavery is defined as the coercion or
control of the services of one person for the
benefit of others; there are many incidences and badges of slavery. Economically, the slave owner exercises coercion
and/or control over the productivity of the
slave, thus controlling the fruits of his (the
slave’s) labor. The slave owner determines
what activities the slave will perform, and
those activities must be of benefit to the
slave owner; only minimal consideration is given to the slave’s well-being.
After all, too much money invested in
the slave would decrease the profits of
the slave owner, and that would never
dol Thus, we see that the fruits of the
slave’s labor are used, not to benefit the
slave, but to benefit SOMEONE ELSE.
By contrast, the Free Human Being
determines for himself his productivity. He
controls the use of his body, what agreements or contracts he chooses to enter,
and, most important, THE FREE HUMAN
BEING CONTROLS THE BENEFICIAL USE
AND ENJOYMENT OFTHE FRUITS OF HIS
LABOR, a critical focus of this Handbook.
To be specific, among others, the Free
Human Being has the Unalienable Rights
to the following.
* The Unalienable Right to the Liberty
of Contract;
* The Unalienable Right to earn a
Livelihood;
l
The Unalienable Right to enjoy the
fruits of one’s labor.
l
The Unalienable Right to the ownership, control, beneficial use and enjoyment
of private Property.
Thus, the well-being (known as ‘happiness” in the Dec&uutionof Independence)
of
the Free Human Being is determined by
the Free Human BeingAND NO ONE ELSE;
recognition that the responsibility for his
own welfare rests with him AND NO ONE
ELSE is fundamental and essential.
When our Founding Fathers ordained
and established our systems of govemment, they recognized that it is the nature
of rulers, regardless of time, place, or title,
to want to expand their power and control.
Therefore, the new systems of government
were designed with clear and distinct limitations upon its powers and upon those
who served within it. Our Forefathers

knew all too well that FOR EACH ADVANCE OF GOVERNMENTAL POWER
THERE WOULD BE A REIREAT OF PERSONAL FREEDOMS; and since the securing of Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness are %hat it’s all about”, GOVERNMENT MUST BE CONTROLLED AND
LIMITED IN ITS EXERCISE OF POWER.
And that’s exactly what they accomplished
with the ratification of the Constitution for
the United States of America.
Since that time, things have indeed
changed. Various forces have conspired to
accomplish exactly what our systems of
government were designed to prevent: the
expansion of the exercise of governmental
powers at the expense of personal freedoms, to the point where economic slavery
is essentially universal in the so-called
“Land of the Free-. We can no longer
consider ourselves the Free Human Beings
we were intended to be under the Laws of
Nature and Nature’s God.
The intent of this Handbook is to help
you, the reader, to decide for yourself
whether our assertion is in fact true that
“slavery, American style, does exist in
America todaf. Further on in this Handbook, a series of questions will be presented to help you clarify the issues in your
own mind; and you may fmd you don’t like
the answers. Then you will be faced with a
choice: whether to choose freedom foryourself and your posterity, or remain in ignorance and slavery ........ - ***
Oh, would that it be as simple a choice
as the last sentence above indicates. However, if you know not Truth then you have
NO CHANCE AT ALL. I suggest you get the
booklet.
‘THERE IS NO OntE SO HOPELRSSLY
ENS&lVED AS HE WHO FNLSELY BRLLEVES HE lS FmE.“--Wethe
VHEPOWERToTAKIsTHDEPOWER
To DESTROY.--hkCuUoc
hv. dbarylcurd,
4 Wheat, 316 (1819)

THE HIDDEN TYRANNY THE ISSUE
THAT DWARFS ,ALL OTHER ISSUES
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(Interview with:
ROSENTHAL)

CONTACT:

HAROLD

WALLACE

It says here that this “is the most
manuscript of its kind”. I
don’t know about that but it is very eyeopening. We have run this information in
the JOURNALS past but since it has been
re-focused and even our own people had
forgotten, and since it deals with the recent
subject of ZOG, it should be offered again
for it is FIRST HAND-not gossip or hear=Y*
sensational

COPY:
Editor’s Note: Rosenthal was killed in
1976. He was so dangerous to his own that

he was mwderel; for these 7welations.

Ina highly confidential interview with a
Jewish administrative assistant to one of
thjsnatrbn~mnkingsenators,hesajd,~fi
is a -2that
thedmericanpeople
do
not &e up and drh# er#ry rlrewauf of
this cowrby.THE JEW, MR. HAROLD WALLACE
ROSENTHAL, MADE THIS STATEMENT

after admitting the Jewish dominance in
all significant national programs. He said,
‘We Jews continue to be amazed with
theeasebywhichChris&zn
Americans
the
haue fallen into ow hands. -i&z
north Amerhms
wcrit for ghrushcheu
to bury them, we ti
taught them fo
submit to our EVERY DEAtUND.”

tente’ and Angola as examples of Jewish
diplomacy. The credulous nature ofAmericans drew only contempt from him.
The interview continued on an almost
omniscient plane. ‘We Jews have put
issue upon issue to the American people.
Then we promote both sides of the issue as
confusion reigns. With their eyes fmed on
the issues, they fail to see who is behind
every scene. We Jews toy with the American public as a cat toys with a mouse.”
As the conversation went on into the
late hours, one could sense that perhaps
America deserves the reign of terror being
planned for her. The Jewish mind pits
every ethnic group against the other. “rhe
blood of the masses will flow as we wait for
our day of world victory,” Mr. Rosenthal
said coldly.
For hours after this incredible discussion, a sense of inadequacy prevailed. Is it
possible that another group of ‘human
beings’couldbesotreacherousinspirit,so
evil in intent? Yet, the words heard and the
evidence at hand are real. Is it possible
that the American people can remain docile, even while their life’s blood is being
drained from them? It seems so.
WHAT DOES THIS SAY TO US?

Since what you have just read plus the
lengthy interview that followed, Mr. Harold
Wallace Rosenthal, age 29, the administrative assistant to Senator Jacob K. Javits of
New York, was killed in an alleged skyAsked how a nation could be captured jacking attempt on an Israeli airliner in
without their knowing it, Mr. Rosenthal Istanbul, Turkey, August 12, 1976. [H:
attributed this victory to absolute control Don’t be squeamish, readers, at the time
of the media. He boasted of Jewish control it WAS THE TALK OF THE NATION.]
of all news. Any newspaper which refused
It would appear that Mr. Rosenthal
to acquiesce to controlled newswas brought might have ‘talked too freely’ because, alto its knees by withdrawing advertising. though four people were killed and some
Failing in this, the Jews stop the supply of 30 injured during the sky-jacking attempt,
news print and ink. “It’s a very simple Rosenthal was not killed by a random
matter,# he stated.
bullet as were the others. From reports
Asked about men in high politicaloffice, secured at the time, it seems amazing and
Mr. Rosenthal said that no one in the last strange that of all the people involved in
three decades has achieved any political this incident Mr. Rosenthal should have
power without Jewish approval. ‘Ameri- been fatally wounded. It tends to simply
cans have not had a presidential choice confirm the truth of this sensational intersince 1932. Roosevelt was our man; every view. A small portion of this interview was
president since Roosevelt has been our published in the 1976 August edition of
man.”
The Battle Axe, although our interview and
In a discussion about George Wallace, theirs are not related.
We had no desire to hurt anyone and
Mr. Rosenthal smiled and suggested that
we note where Wallace stands today. [It especially members of the Rosenthal famappears this interview took place some- ily who had suffered enough in this tragtime in 1976.1
edy. We corresponded with hismother and
When the U.S. foreign policy was men- father in Philadelphiaand his brother Mark
tioned, the bedroom confidence of the in- David Rosenthal who is attending college
terview was all but set aside. With disdain, in Northern California. In fact, it was he
and mockery he sneered at the American who advised me that Harold’s friends in
stupidity in failing to see through the entire Washington had set up a memorial fund in
scope of KISSINGER foreign policy. “It is Harold W. Rosenthal’s name. He sent us a
Zionist-Communist policy from,beginning copy of The HamM W. Rosenthal Fellowship
to end. Yet the citizens think this Jewish in International Relations American Jewish
policy will benefit America.” He cited ‘de- Committee, Washington Chapter, 818-
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18thStreet, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20006.
It lists some of the ‘who’s-who’ and the
honorary Co-Chairmen are Vice President
Walter F. Mondale and Senator Jacob K.
Javits.
Out of respect, we decided to wait until
ayear had passed since the death of Harold
Wallace Rosenthal so we delayed publishing everything he gave us on that memorable day and evening. And as stated
before, the interview was lengthy-as he
seemed to enjoy pouring out this information-and at times it was broken-and
went on into the evening.
This writer and editor is not easily
shocked but as this egotist Harold W.
Rosenthal raved on and on I found so much
of what he said actually horrifying-the
actual betrayal of which he admittedly
was a part-and he appeared to gloat over
the apparent success of a Jewish World
Conspiracy. This, mind you, comes from
an ‘administrative assistant” to one of our
ranking Senators, Jacob K. Javits of New
York.
What you are about to read should act
as a WARNING to all non-Jews throughout
the world. [H: Also to all of you who
THINK you are “Jews” but ARE NOT in
the definition as now applied liberally to

Khazarian Zionists.] It hopefully should
open the eyes of many who knew him in
Washington government circles.
It becomes indeed obvious that what he
discloses is not fiction. It is not imagination! He was not pretending-as he spoke
with knowledge and intelligence. Many
things have been said and written about
the One World Jewish Conspiracy but never
has it been described so openly. It staggers
the imagination. Their plans are shocking
and many will be astonished at the contents of this document. NOTHING like it
has ever been told before.
We prefer not to elaborate. You be the
judge.
Looking back to the time of this interview and having had time to analyze Harold
Rosenthal’s candidness, we are compelled
to think of him as a conceited, boastful yet
very knowledgeable person. I would classify him as an egotist and an egoist. At
times his cruelty surfaced with a venom,
especially as he describes the stupid Christians or “gays” as he so often referred to us.
This surprised me because the word agoy”
is not in our language and he must have
known this. His mind was thoroughly
immersed in the one-world plan of world
Jewry. With arrogance, he boasted that
the Jew’s conquest of the world was almost
complete-thanks to Christianity stupidity.
When asked if he was a “Zionist’ Mr. R.
replied:
That’s a hell of a question! At the
foundation of the issue is the traditional
Zionist concept of aliyah, a Hebrew term
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meaning the ‘in gathering” or return of
Diaspora (dispersed Jews) Jews to the Palestine homeland. Ever since 1948 and the
creation of the state of Israel, aliyah has
become a basic imperative of Israeli Government policy.”
What is aliyah? Will you please spell it
for me-where-in he did and we inquired
as to the realistic meaning of aliyah. Mr. R.
said:
‘It is a permanent physical migration to
Palestine, not just a visit.”
We asked, what is Zionism? 127e
heard
Jews define it as anything from permanent
migration to financial and spiritual support of Israel from around the world. Mr. R.
replied:
“Our first leader, former Prime Minister
David Ben-Gurion said that Zionism without a ‘return to Zion’ is phony. Not many
American Jews migrate permanently to
Israel. Some say that all Jews, by defmition, are Zionists. Others say that a Jew is
not a Zionist unless he’s a member who
pays dues to an actively Zionist organization. Definitions have been tossed everywhere since the Jewish homeland became a reality.” [H: Perhaps since so
many uJews” would not wish to leave
good old U.S.A.
is WHY Mr. Alan
Dershowitz proclaims the U.S.A. to be
the “NEW ISML”
HOMELAND!]

Millions of tax-exempt American dollars are sent to Israel yearly and we true
Americans do not like this. Mr. R. replied:
“The naive politicians in Washington
are gullible. Most of them are not too bright
so the powerful Jewish lobbyists influenced this practice years ago and there is
no one strong enough to stop it. Some of
that money is even returned to the United
States and spent on Zionist propaganda
efforts, much of it through the B’nai B’rith
and the Conference of Jewish Organizations and the World Jewish Congress. The
Jewish Agency is a funding arm-a sort of
body of B’nai B’rith officials. There is
nothing wrong with sending American dollars to Israel tax-free so long as we are
smart enough to get away with it. Let’s
reverse this conversation for a minute.
You made it clear and quite vociferously,
that you don’t like Jews. Why do you hate
us? [H: Don’t get distracted-remember-this was just before August, 1976nearly two decades agmo
much of this
will be so outdated that, that in itself,
will shock your sleepy eyes.]

thing. It is an expression we Jews use THAT DIRECTION.”
efGctivel~ as a smearword-used to brand
To your knowledge, are the Jews in

as a bigot like you guys-anyone who
brings criticism against Jews. We use it.
against hate-mongers.”
It was made clear that I despised the
Jews’ corruptive influence on our Christian culture-and on our properly Christoriented American way of life to which Mr.
R. said:
“During Christ’s time, the Jews were
seeking a material and Earthly kingdom
but Christ offered the Jews a spiritual
kingdom. This, they couldn’t buy, so they
rejected Jesus Christ and had him crucified.”
What to do you mean-=had him crucified”? Doesn’t history show that the Jews
crucified Jesus Christ? To which he answered:
Yyes, I guess they did. I don’t beat
around the bush-but 2,000 years ago
your people would have done the same
thing to a man who mistreated them as
Christ did the Jews.” p: YOU STILL DO
THE SAME THING EVEN IF NOT MISTREATED.]

You speak of Jesus Christ as merely a
man.
That’s all he was-a man who walked
on the Earth like any other man and this
myth about Christ rising from the dead
and returning to Earth to visit with his
disciples is a bunch of crap. The Jews who
drove the Arabs out of Palestine did so to
disprove Christ’s mission for a spiritual
kingdom. You see, instead of a leader who
would make an empire for the Jews, your
kind of people gave the Jews a peaceful
preacher called Christ who instead of an
eye-for-an-eye turns the other cheek. Rubbish! We are building and, in fact, have
btit an Earthly empire without your
kind and your disappointing Messiah.”

I can see that it is you and your kind
who try to get Christ out of Christmas. I feel
sorry for you. To which he quickly replied:
lDon’tgivemethats... Idon’twantyour
pity. I don’t need it! Too many Jews do not
have the guts to tell you how we live and
plan, but I am not intimidated by anyone or
anything. I know where I’m going.”
When asked why do Jews frequently
change their names he said:
“Jews are the most intelligent people in
the world so if it benefits them to change
their names they do so. That’s all there is
to it. They mix in your society which is
plenty corrupt-so while the Jews are benefiting themselves the dumb goy doesn’t
realize that these Jewswith non-Jew names
are Jews. I know what you’re thinkingabout Jews in the government who use
non-Jew names. Well, don’t be concerned

Mr. Rosenthal; I do not hate anybody. I
said I hate what the Jews are doing to us
and especially as it relates to any and
everything related to Christianity. I hate
the deceit, trickery, cunning, and the detestable dishonesty. Does that make me
anti-Semitic? If it does then I am anti- because in the foreseea ble future there
will be no Residential
power in the
Semitic!I

UAnti-Semitism does not signify op- United States.
THE INVISIBLE GOVposition to Semitism. There is no such ERNMENT IS TAKING STRENGTH IN

Russia really persecuted or are they given
any kind of freedom? To which he said:
‘Most Jews throughout the world-I’d
say more than 90%-know what is really
happening to our people. We have communication unequalled anywhere. It is only
the jerks, the ignorant and misinformed
and degenerates who can find psace in
your society-and you bastards hide your
sins by donning sheep’s clothing. You are
the hypocrite-not
the Jews, as you say
and write about. To answer your question-in Russia, there are two governmenwne
visible and the other invisible. The visible is made up of different
nationalities-whereas
the invisible is
composed of ALL JEWS. The powerful
Soviet secret police takes its orders
from the invisible government.

“There are about six to seven million
Communists in Soviet Russia. 50% are
Jews and about 50% gentile--but the gentiles are not trusted. The Communist Jews
are united and trust each other-while the
others spy on one another. About every five
or six years the secret Jewish Board calls
for the purge of the Party and many are
liquidated.”
When asked-why? he said:
‘Because they begin to understand too
much the Jewish secret of government.
Russian Communists have a Secret Group
Order which consists of Jews only. They
rule over everything pertaining to the visible government. It was this powerful
organization that was responsible for the
secret removal of the center of Communism TO TEL AVIV from where all instructions now originate.”
Does our government and the United
Nations have knowledge of this? He replied:
lThe United Nations is nothing but a
trap-door to the Red World’s immense
concentration camp. We pretty much
control the U.N.”

When asked why the Communists destroy the middle class or educated and
their entire families when they invade a
country, Mr. R. replied:
‘It is an established rule to destroy all
members of preexisting government, their
families and relatives but NEVER JEWS.
They destroy all members of the police,
state police, army officers and their families but NEVER JEWS. You see, we know
when a government begins to search for
the Communists within its borders-they
are really attempting to uncover Jews in
their area. We’re not fooled! The invisible
-.rulersin the Communist countries have a
world control over the propaganda and the
governments in free countries. We control
every media of expression including newspapers, magazines, radio and television.
Even your music1 We censor the songs
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released for publication long before they
reach the publishers. Before long we will
have complete control of your thinking.”
The way you boast-if this is true-it is
frightening to thinkabout our future-and
that of Christianity-to which Mr. R. said:
‘There will be a forced class-warfare he: 9 in the United States and
many will be liquidated.
You will
unquestionably
be among them. The
Jews will not be harmed.
I’m not
boasting!
I’m giving you the facts!
And it is too late for your Christian
followers to put up a defense.
That
time is long past. Long, long ago we
HAD to become the aggressors!!
That
is undoubtedly
one of the GREAT
PURPOSES in life. WE are the aggressors!!
Because you stole your pretended religious beliefs from our TaLmud.” [H: Wow, Dharma is suddenly
very relieved that we are not typical
‘Christians”
of the sheepherder variety--doesn’t
look too good for you
evangelists who actually believe what
they say.]

After reminding him that we thought he
was intelligent but now realize that he
doesn’t know what he was talking about he
replied:
‘Judaism is the unequalled culturewith nothing, nothing anywhere in the
world to compare with it. Your so-called
Christianity is an outgrowth of Judaism.
The cultural and intellectual influence of
Judaism is felt throughout the world-yes,
throughout civilization.”
Asked whether he thought we faced a
problem eventually with the Blacks because of their startling population increase
he said that the Blacks are helping to
SERVE‘OUR PURPOSE’ which might mean
several things.
We discussed the Black invasion of city,
county and state jobs and their prominence now in television. Also how ridiculous it is for Blacks to become converted to
Jews-like Sammy Davis for instance. Mr.
R. replied:
“That doesn’t mean anything. We know
that a Black cannot become a Jew and that
Sammy Davis is still Black. It may have
been to his advantage to become converted. In reality he still remains a nigger
and not a Jew.”
I told him of my in-depth study of the
Jews and that there were few who have
done more research on world Jewxy than
I-and about my unpleasant discoveriesreminding Mr. R. that there is no morality among Jews. He replied:
Woney
is more important
than
morality.
We can accomplish
anything with money.
Our people are
proving
that in Israel
where its
strength against attack is its permanent state of war readiness.
Israel
can now win in any encounter. The

CONTACT:
kibbutz-raisedintellectualelementsare
going to build that smaIl country into a
mid-east wonderland. It will also wentually be the base for World Government
Headquarters.”

WILL BE CONTINUED IMMEDIATELY
***
lo/21193

#3

HATONN

CONTINUATION OF INTERVIEW
WITH HAROLD. WALLACE
ROSENTHAL:
Taking up immediately where we left off:
WATERGATE AND CORRUPTION
We discussed the tragedy of Watergate
and corruption at all levels of government
and suggested that government representatives practice more openness and candor
in dealing with the people. Mr. R. said:
“what good would it do? What the hell
does the public know about the running of
government? Thegreatmajorityareasse~
horse’s asses!!”
May we quote you on that?
“I don’t care what you do-as I said, few
have the guts to speak out. We would all
have better understanding between each
other-Jews and gentiles-ifwe spoke out
more openly. Your people don’t have guts.
We establish your thinking--we even place
within you a ‘guilt complex’ making you
afraid to criticize Jewry openly.”
In the quietness of this enlightening
conversation it became clear that the understanding poured forth did not come
from a novice. Mr. Rosenthal was asked
how Jews gain acceptance so easily among
other races. His answer was long and
thorough.
“At a very early date, urged on by the
desire to make our way in tar; world,
Jews began to look for a means whereby
we might distract all attention from the
What could be more
racial aspect.
effective, and at the same time more
above suspicion, than to borrow and
utilize the idea of a religious community? We’ve been forced to borrow this
idea from the Aryans. We Jews never
possessed any religious institution
which developed out of our own consciousness,. for we lack any kind of
idealism. This means that a belief in
life beyond this terrestrial existence is
foreign to us. As a matter of fact, the
Talmud does not lay down principles
swith which to prepare the individual for
a life to come, but furnishes only rules
for a sumptuous life in this world. It is
a collection of instructions for maintaining the Jewish race and regulating
intercourses between us and the goy.
Our teachings are not concerned with
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moral problems, but rather with how to
#get’.
‘In regard to the moral value of the
Jews’ religious teaching, there exist quite
exhaustive studies which show the kind of
religion that we have in a light that makes
it look uncanny to the Aryan mind. We are
the best example of the kind of product
which religious training evolves. Our life is
of this world only and our mentality is as
foreign to the true spirit of Christianity as
our character was to the Founder of this
new creed 2,000 years ago. The Founder of
Christianity made no secret of his estimation of the Jews and the fact that he was not
one of us. When he found it necessary he
drove us out of the temple of God, because
then, as always, we used religion as a
means of advancing our commercial interest.
‘But at that time, we managed to nail
Jesus to the cross for his attitude towards
us; whereas the modem Christians enter
into party politics and, in order to win
elections, they debase themselves by begging for Jewish votes. They even enter into
political intrigues with us against the interests of their own nation.
‘We can live among other nations and
states only as long as we succeed in persuading them that the Jews are not a
distinct people, but are the representatives
of a religious faith who, therefore, constitute a ‘religious community’, though this
be of a peculiar character. As a matter of
fact, this is the greatest of our falsehoods.
‘We are obliged to conceal our own
particular character and mode of life so
that we will be allowed to continue our
existence as a parasite among the nations.
Our success in this line has gone so far that
many believe that the Jews among them
are genuine Frenchmen, or Englishmen, or
Italians, or Germans who just happen to
belong to a religious denomination which
is different from that prevailing in these
countries. Especially in circles concerned
with government, where the officials have
only a minimum of historical sense, we are
able to impose our infamous deception
with comparative ease. Therefore, there is
never the slightest suspicion that we Jews
form a distinct nation and are not merely
the adherents of a ‘confession’, though one
glance at the presswhich we control ought
to furnish sufficient evidence to the contrary, even for those who possess only the
smallest degree of intelligence.”
When questioned about the ways in
which the Jews have gained power, Mr.
Rosenthal said:
lOur power has been created through
the manipulation ofthe national monetary
system. Weauthoredthequotation, ‘Money
is Power’. As rtxaled in our master plan,
it was essential for us to establish a private
national bank. The Federal Reserve systern fitted our plan nicely since it is owned
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by us, but the name implies that it is a
government institution. From the very
outset, our purpose was to confiscate all
the gold and silver, replacing them with
worthless non-redeemable paper notes.
This we have done!” [H: First rule of the
PROTOCOLS is to get control of the
wealth (Gold) and as Rothschild said, “If
you control the money of any peoplyou control the people,” or something
sixnuar‘ As a matter of fact-“they”
have accomplished just about wery last
thing the PROTOCOLS suggested.]

Asked about the term ‘non-redeemable
notes’, Mr. Rosenthal replied:
“Prior to 1968, the gullible goy could
take a one dollar Federal Reserve note into
any bank in America and redeem it for a
dollar which was by law a coin containing
4 12 l/2 grams of 90 per cent silver. Up
until 1933, one could have redeemed the
same note for a coin of 25 4/5ths grains of
90 per cent gold. However, since 1968 the
dollar Federal Reserve note is not redeemable. All we do is give the goy more nonredeemable notes, or else copper slugs.
But we never give them their gold and
silver. Only more paper,” he said contemptuously. “We Jews have prospered through
the paper gimmick. It’s our method through
which we take money and give only paper
in retum.D
Can you give me an example of this we
asked?
“The examples are numerous, but a few
readily apparent are the stocks and bonds
market, a.Il forms of insurance and the
fractional reserve system practiced by the
Federal Reserve Corporation, not to mention the billions in gold and silver that we
have gained in exchange for paper notes,
stupidly called money. Money power was
essential in carrying out our master plan of
international conquest through propaganda.”
Asked how they proposed doing this, he
said, ‘At first, by controlling the banking
system we were able to control corporation
capital. Through this, we acquired total
monopoly of the movie industry, the radio
networks and the newly developing television media. The printing industry, newspapers, periodicals and technical journals
had already fallen into our hands. Ths
richest plum waslater to come when we

took over the publication
OF ALL
SCHOOL MATERIALS.
Through these

vehicles we could mold public opinion to
suit our own purposes. The people are only
stupid pigs that grunt and squeal the
chantswe give them, whether they be truth
or lies.”
Asked if the Jews felt any threat from
the ‘silent majority’, he laughed at the idea,
saying; There is no such thing as the silent
majority because we control their cry and
hue. The only thing that exists is an
unthinking majority and unthinking they

dated. Through this continual increase,
we are able to pit management against
labor so they will never unite and attack us
and usher in a debt-free industrial utopia.
“We are the necessary element since we
expend nothing. Management can create
its own capital and keep the cream-the
profits. Its business would grow and profits increase. Labor would prosper as well,
while the price of the product would reare carefullv designed to appeal to the main constant, the prosperity of industry,
sensuous emotions, never to the lo&al
labor and management would continually
thinkingmind. Becauseofthis, thepeople increase. We Jews glory in the fact that
are programmed to respond according to the stupid goy have never realized that
our dictates, not according to reason. Si- we are the parasites consuming an
lent they never are; unthinking they will increasing
portion
of production
while
the
producers
are
continually
remain.”
Continuing his thought of Jewish con- receiving less and less.”
As the hours rolled on in this intense,
trol over the goy, Mr. R. said: ‘We have
castrat+
society through fear and in- but cordial, interview, Mr. R. exposed his
timidation.
Its manhood exists only in thoughts concerning religion.
‘Religion, too, must be taught, and
combination with a feminine outward apthrough this necessity we have labored.
pearance. Being so neutered, the POPU-

will remain, as long as their escape from
our rigorous service is the opiate of our
entertainment industry. By controlling
industry, we have become the taskmasters.
and the people the slaves. When the pressure of daily toil builds to an explosive
degree, we have provided the safelyvalve of
momentary pleasure. The television and
movie industries furnish the necessary
temporary distraction. These programs

lace has become docile and easilv ruled.

Asallgeldingsin nature, their thoughtsare
not involved with the concerns of the future
andtheirposterity, but onlywiththepresent
toil and the next meal.”
It was obvious that the excitement of
Mr. Rosenthal was triggered when mention
was made of the nation’s industry. “We
have been successful in dividing society
against itself by pitting labor against management. This perhaps has been one of our
greatest feats, since in reality it is a triangle, though only two points ever seem to
occur. In modem industry where exists
capital, which force we represent, at the
apex. Both management and labor are on
the base of this triangIe. They continually
stand opposed to each other and their
attention is never directed to the head of
their problem. Management is forced to
raise prices since we are ever increasing
the cost of capital. Labor must have increasing wages and management must
have higher prices, thus creating a vicious
cycle. We are never called to task for our
role which is the real reason for inflation,
since the conflict between management
and labor is so severe that neither has time
to observe our activities. It is our increase
in the cost of capital that causes the inflation cycle. We do not labor or manage, and
yet we receive the profits. Through our
money manipulation, the capital that we
supply industry costs us nothing. Through
our national bank, the Federal Reserve, we
extend book credit, which we create from
nothing, to all local banks who are member
banks. They in turn extend book credit to
industry. Thus, we do more than God, for
all of our wealth is created from nothing.
You look shocked! Don’t be! It’s true, we
actuallv do more than God. With t&
supposed capital we bring industry, management and labor into our debt, which
debt only increases and is never liqui-

With our control of the text book industrv and the news media. we have been
able to hold ourselves up as the authorities on relbion. Many of our rabbis now

hold professorships in supposed Christian
theological seminaries. We are amazed by
the Christians’ stupidity in receiving our
teachings and propagating them as their
own. Judaism is not onlv the teaching of
the synagogue, but also the doctrine of
werv ‘Christian Church’ in America.

Through our propaganda the Church has
become OUR MOST AVID SUPPORTER.
THIS HAS EVEN GIVEN US A SPECIAL
PLACE IN SOCIETY, THEIR BELIEVING
THE LIE THAT WE ARE THE ‘CHOSEN
PEOPLE’ AND THEY. GENTILES.

These deluded children of the Church
defend us to the point of destroying their
own culture. This truth is evident even to
the dullard when one views history and
sees that all wars have been white f&ht-

inn white in order that we maintain our
control. We controlled England during the

Revolutionary War, the North during the
Civil War and England and America during
World War I and II. Through our influence
of religion we were able to involve the
ignorant white Christians in wars against
themselves which always impoverished

both sides while we reaped a financial and
political harvest. Anytime truth comes
forth which exposes us, we simply rally our
forces-the ignorant Christian. They attack the crusaders even if they are members of their own families. [H: How many

politicians out of Washington or the b&
corporationsloselovedones
tothePOW/
MIA camps? And of those who might
fall-e
somehow extracted without
harm, etc? You had
start looking
at JUST WHO goes off to the politicians’
wars. Certainly Mr. Clinton DIDN’T11
Through religion we have gained complete control of society, government
...
..
+_

better
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No law is ever passed
except its merits have previously been
taught from the pulpits. An example of this
is race equality which led to integration
and ultimately to mongrelization. The gullible clergy in one breath instruct their
parishioners that we are a special, chosen
people while in another breath proclaim all
races are the same. Their inconsistency is
never discovered. So we Jews enjoy a
special place in society while all other races
are reduced to common equality. It is for
this reason that we authored the equal&v
hoax, thereby reducing all to a lower level.
‘We have been taught that our current
economic practices are benevolent, therefore Christian. These pulpit parrots extol
our goodness for loaning them the money
to build their temples, never realizing that
their own holvbookcondemns
allus-.
They are eager to pay our exorbitant interest rates. They have led society into our
control through the same practice. Polititally, they hail the blessings of democracy
and never understand that throughdemocracy we have gained control of their
nation. Their book again teaches a be‘nevolent despotic form of government in
accordance with the laws of that book,
while A DEMOCRACY
IS MOB RULE
and economics.

WHICH WE CONTROL THROUGH THEIR
CHURCHES,
OUR NEWS MEDIA AND
ECONOMIC INSTITUTIONS.
Their reli-

gion is only another channel through which
we can direct the power of our propaganda.
These religious puppets’ stupidity is only
exceeded by their cowardice, for they are
ruled easily.”
THE LIGHT DAWNS

Rarely does any man confess the intimacy of his soul as did Mr. Rosenthal.
Hindsight suggests that there was agreater
force compelling this man to reveal what
has been written here. The remainder of
the interview seems to confirm this.
‘Since we do not believe in a life after
death, all our efforts are directed to the
‘now’. We are not as foolish as you and will
never adopt an ideology that is rooted in
self-sacrifice. Whereas you willliveanddie
for the benefit of the community, we will
live and die only for our own individual self.

The idea of self-sacrifice is abhorred by
Jews. It is abhorrent to me.
No cause is
worth dying for since death is the end.
The only time we unite is to preserve our
individual selves. As a group of wolves
unite to attack a prey, but then disperse
after each is fried, so we Jews unite
when peril is pending, not to preserve
our community but to save our own
skin.

“This attitude permeates our entire
being and philosophy.
We are not the
creators for to create would only benefit
another. We are the ‘acquirers’ and are

interested

only in satisfying the ‘self.

To understand our philosophy would be to
understand the term ‘to get’. We never give
but only take. We never labor but enjoy the
fruits of others’ labor. We do not create but
confiscate. We are not the producers but
the parasites. I We do not physically live
within any society, but always remain spiritually apart. To work would be to produce
and the highest form of that labor would be
to create. Your race has always worked for
the satisfaction of what it produces. We
would never work for anyones’beneflt, only
for what we can get. We have used this
Aryan attitude to achieve our greatest prosperity. You will work for the enjoyment you
derive out of producing, while never being
concerned about the pay. We take your
productivity for a paltry fee and turn it into
fortunes.
*Until recently, the pride of workmanship exceeded the quest for high incomes.
However, we have been able to enslave
society to our own power which frsmoney,
by causing them to seek after it. We have
converted the people to our philosophy of
getting and acquiring so that they will
never be satisfied. A dissatisfied people are
the pawns in our game of world conquest.
Thus, they are always seeking and never
able to find satisfaction. The very moment
thev seek hanniness outside themselves,
they become ourwilling servants. (Editors:
Emphasis ours.)
“Your people never realize that we offer
them only worthless baubles that can not
bring fulfillment. They procure one and
consume it and are not filled. We present
another. We have provided an infinite
number of outward distractions, to the
extent that life can not again turn inward to
find its definite fulfillment. You have become addicted to our medicine through
which we have become your absolute masters. (Editors: Emphasis ours.)
‘On the first and fundamen% lie, the
purpose of which is to make people believe
that we are not a nation but a religion,
other lies are subsequently based. Our
greatest fear is that this falsehood will be
discovered, for we will be stamped out the
moment the general public comes into
possession of the Truth and acts upon it. It
is becoming apparent that an awakening is
occurring even here in America. We had
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yours. It has amazed us how you have been
successful in reaching the people after we
closed every door of communication. This,
we fear, is a sign of a coming pogrom that
will take place in America soon. The American public has realized that we are in
control, which is a fatal mistake on our
part. This nation could never be the land
of the free as long as it is the land of the
Jew. This is the revelation that will be our
undoing. (Editors: Emphasis ours.)
“rhe American people have been easily
ruled through our propaganda that the
pen is mightier than the sword. We virtually get away with murder and all the goy do
is to talk about it, which is ineffective since
we, the masters of propaganda, always
publish a contradicting account. If the
Aryan would review history and apply those
lessons of the past, then the pen will be
thrown down in disgust and the sword
wielded in the heat ofpassion. Thus far, we
have escaped the sword, when the only
reprisal is some periodical of no repute, or
some pamphlet with limited circulation.
Their pen is no match of ours, but our
constant fear is that they may open their
eyes and learn that no change was ever
brought about with a pen. History has

been written in blood, not with ink. No
letter, editorial or book has ever rallied the
people or stopped tyranny. We understand
this principle and are continually propagandizing the people to write letters to the
President, to Congress and to their local
media. We are safe to continually exploit,
intimidate and disenfranchise the white
American as long as they are preoccupied
with the illusion of educating the masses
through printed material. Woe be unto us
if they ever see the futility of it, lay down the
pen and employ the sword. [H: Could this

be one of the reasons that attached TO
THE BILL FOR HEALTH CARE PLANSIS A GUN CONTROL BILL WHICH WOULD
ALSO BE PASSED
WITHOUT
THE
PEOPLE REALIZING IT?]

“History confirms the fact that the passions of an aroused minority, no matter
how small a group, have exerted enough
power to topple the greatest empire. The
movements that control destiny are not
those that rest on the inactive majority, but
on the sheer force of an active minority.
Will is Power, not numbers, for a strong
hoped that through our devastation of WILL will always rule the masses.
Christian Germanv that anv subject deal=Again, we are safe as long as our WILL
ing with us would be a fearful taboo. is stronger, or the WILL of the people is
However, there seems to be a resurgence misdirected, scattered andwithout leadhere in the one nation that we so strongly ership. We will never be deposed with
control. We are presently makingplansfor words, only force!”
( a rapid exodus. We know that when the
The wisdom of Mr. Harold Wallace
light begins to dawn, there will be no Rosenthal has been setforth!
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO PROTECT EVstopping it. All efforts on our part will
only intensify that light and draw focus ERY CITIZEN FROM THE ABOVE POTENupon it.
TIALS?????
Those of us who have been in this battle
“We fear that light is coming forth in
movements across this land, especially to save our once great nation for so many
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years possibly become calloused, not too
sensitive to the horrible things going on
around us. I must admit however that the
FACTS as conveyed by Harold Rosenthal
have made their impact on this writer. The
interview, or perhaps a better word might
be ‘confession”, has helped to bring to the
surface a reality of what we veterans have
known for years, but the stark reality of
Jewish treachery becomes more shocking
when getting it ALL in one package.
IS GOD FINISHED WITH
THE JEWS?
Mr. Rosenthal, a former influential Jew
in his own right, prided himself in being a
vital part of the admitted control of the
media, of their invisible government, no
political power without Jewish approval,
the American people have no guts and the
sneer at their stupidity, the Jews’ power
through their money and the money power
affording them a’master plan” for international conquest through propaganda. Let
us remember Rosenthal’s remarks about
an ‘unthinking majority”, the Jews’treachery of pitting labor against management
and that Christ was just another man
walking on earth. That they are admitted
parasites who have gained control of our
society, government and economics
through their religion, also the ‘chosen
people” myth exploded and the confessed
“big lie” that the Jews are a religion and not
a nation. And we must not forget what Mr.
R. said about their fear of being discovered
for what they are.
We are beginning to uncover the whole
conspiracy on the part of the Communists
and World Zionism to capture control of
our nation, and the Jews and their prostituted media are beginning to admit, as Mr.
R. said, that we have them on the run.
Believe us, dear reader, it will be shock to
the Jewish world when this gets into
circulation and they discover we have laid
our hands on this ‘first hand” information
from a Jew who was formerly respected in
high government office, and it is this Report that could ‘trigger the miracle”. If,
with your help we can get this material
distributed in city, county, state and federaI offices throughout the country, it might
bring about an action. This is a most
informative, enlightening document and it
is not “one” of the most outstanding accounts of its kind-it is “the most extraordina@ confession of modern time.. We
lackwords in expressing the incomparable
importance and value of this vehicle.
As you have observed, the Jew conspiracy is to reduce our population to a
subservient obedience designed to groom
us for a Jew-controlled, international,
moneychanging dictatorship designed by
Zionists and Communists. This cannot
happen. The American public will not
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allow itself to be so subdued. [H: OhShow me!] These One World
traitors who .have been running our bureaucracy in Washington have permitted
over 12,000,OOOaliens to’ come into this’
count~illegally from all the nations of the
world including China and Mexico and all
the nations in between. They are holding
jobs which amount to more than the number of people we have unemployed.
This manuscript can act as a weapon
with which we will open the eyes of the
masses. They know something is wrong
but they do not know what to do. NOW we
can show them. You can talk about this to
your neighbors, friends, relatives and business associates regardless of their viewpoints or in spite of their tolerance of Jews.
If you will help to circulate this evidence to
tens of thousands avictorywould be within
our grasp. [H: Well it has been almost
really?

two decades and how far have you gotten? It has been years since “1” first ran
this document for your attention and
how far have we gotten?
We have a small
subscription rate and the highest %ead”
rate of any publication and, still, we get
very little distance. Of course we have
had the Satan in the midst of our crew
tearing down that which is built, spreading gross and blatant lies which can be
easily checked by record6 readily available, etc. So, what are the chance6 of
pulling thl off with reclamation of your
nation and Constitution? At tht writing I see disaster heaping upon dLarter
as the uother” players come into the
picture. My advice, hunker down, my
children, and let’s 6ee if we can survive
the clash of the Titans of physical wouldbe kings. We do not need to PROVE
anything--before
it ir fini6hed--OOD
WINS-REMEMBER?]
Although it is a

lengthy manuscript, its content will hold
the attention of almost any reader. Why?
Because it affects every man, woman and
child in America and the world. Yes, even
throughout the world. ITIS THATIIKPORTANT! There cannot ever be another document of such vital importance. It is expensive to print so we cannot afford to send it
to anyone except those who donate to this
Cause.

zation.
This evil force is the ANTI-CHRIST, as
revealed in the second general letter of St.
John, who says: ‘He is the Anti-Christ, that
denieth the Father and the Son.” These
‘conservative” Americans are knowingly or
unknowingly helping to destroy their own
country. As a result.. ...[H: Well, enoaghyou sureIy MUST be able to read the
writing scribbled on your wall6.1
***

I think you can understand why we
have no information on this writer. The
only way we have to “help” him in the
*Cause” mentioned above-is to do what
we are doing-printing this AGAIN in hopes
that you will read it and THINK!
IsTHIS “Jew-bashing”-a hate crime???
Goodness, readers, this is from a JEW
WHO WAS SO DANGEROUS TO HIS OWN
THAT HE WAS MURDERED FOR THE
REVELATIONS. CAN’T YOU SEE THAT
YOU ARE BEING METHODICALLY AND
DEFINITELY DESTROYED? WHAT, READERS, WILL IT TAKE TO MAKE YOU COME
TO ATTENTION? THE BEAST HAS ALL
BUTDEVOUREDYOUWHILEYOUMARCH
TO HIS DINNER MUSIC AND SEASON
YOURSELF TO HIS TASTEI WELL, THE
“TITANS” ARE GOING TO CLASH SOON
FOR THE HATRED BETWEEN THE TWO
FACTIONS OF WOULD-BE NUMBER ONES
OF THE WORLDLY REALM IS WITHOUT
BOUNDS AND THE CUNNING AS UNLIMITED. HOLD TIGHT, FRIENDS, THE RIDE
IS GOING TO GET ROUGHER!
I’m sorry to keep you for such a long
session, but someones have to do this,
scribe-it may as well be us. Thank you.
the NO02

WARNING
Anyone who does not know that the organized Jew is the instigatorof World Communism, and is in a conspiracy to destroy
Christian civilization, is too naive and too
ignorant to deal with the problems we face.
The Christ-hating Zionist who conspires
againstour ChristianHeritage, enjoys nothing better than the conservative who protects the “Jew” and will talk about everything dangerous to our country except the
Hidden Hand Zionist conspirators, the root
of all evil which threatens Christian civili-

Which says A lot about TV’s intellect.
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alone worth considering this idea?”
CHEMICAL

WEAPONS

TIMEBOMB

In the October 12 issue of the DEM03Z?
POST, “rhe little-known Oauirrh Fault 120
miles- southwest of Salt Lgke City) co&d
somedaygenerate a major earthquakeunder
theTooeleArmy Depot,home to more than 40
percent of the nation’s chemical weapons.
Wednesday night as the Senate endorsed a Utah GeologicalSurveyresearchersestimate
compromise between President Clinton and the quake up to 7.5 magnitudeon the Richter
Republican leader Bob Dole on sendingU.S. scalealso may’hitDugwayProvingGroundin
Utah’s western desert.”
troops abroad.
“The Senate voted 99-l to back a
BRILLIANT ECONOMIC FORECASTING
nonbinding resolution that puts Congress on record as insisting that it give
Fromthe WALLSTREETJOURNAL, Tuesday,
its approval before any U.S. troops are
used to enforce a peace accord in October12, “privateeconomicforecasters,
asked
to peer 10 years into the future,say the U.S.
Bosnia. n
economywon’t look much better than it does
now,accordingto a newsurveyby the BlueChip
SOMALIA
EconomicIndicatorsnewsletter.
’
From the October 6 issue of the
VIETNAM
MILWAUKEE
JOURNAL,
“The United
Nations now believes Somalia is close
In an article from the October 12
to being able to feed itself.”
issue of THE NEW YORK TIMES, “The
International Monetary Fund (IMF) ofTV VIOLENCE
fered today to help Vietnam in debt
In October 21 issue of the DAILYNEWS,
rescheduling negotiations with West“Attorney GeneralJanet Reno told the televi- ern government creditors and Russia.”
MichaelCamdessus,IMF’smanaging*sionindustryWednesdaythatunlessit moved
immediately to stem the tide of shootings, tortoldVietnamForeignMinisterNguyenMa.nh
knifings and other mayhem beamed daily Cam?hat the IMFwouldbe alongsideVietnam
into the nation’shomes, theWhite Houseand in negotiationswith the so-calIedParisClubof
Congress would seek laws to do it for them. officialcreditors,expectedto meetnextmonth.”
“It was the bluntestgovernmentcondemGENERAL MOTORS LOSS
nation of broadcast violence since the surgeon general linked television to aggressive
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, Octobehavior 21 years ago. And it drew anguished protests of innocence from some of ber 11, “General Motors Corporation’s
U.S. vehicle operations are heading for
the industry’s most visible executives.”
a $2 billion loss this year, largely beGORBACHEV AS GOP FUND-RAISER cause of uncompetitive labor costs...”

CONTACT News Desk
10/22/93

RICK MARTIN

ANTHRAX
In the October 6 issue of the MONTREAL
GA.ZETTEit states, “Seven cases of anthrax
have been confirmed in livestock in North
Dakota, the Agriculture Department said
yesterday, warning that flooded parts of the
Midwest could be vulnerable to the disease.
The first cases were confirmed in late August
and have been limited to the Cheyenne River
Valley. No human cases have beenreported.”
GIRL SCOUT OATH
From the ORLANDO SE~AQX., October
19 issue, “For decades, Girl Scouts have put
on badge-bedecked vests and gathered with
troop leaders to recite a solemn pledge to
serve God and country. On my honorltill try
to serue God and my country, to help people at
all times, and to live by the Girl Scout Law. In

a proposed change to the oath, the word God
could be substituted for another word or no
word at all.”
RUSSSIA-CIA EXCHANGE

Fromafaxsent tothe CONTACToffke this
week, “The Central Intelligence Agency is
discussingwith Russian ForeignIntelligence
Service officials ways the two nations might
share information from satellite photos for
environmental studies. Such sharingwould
expand the cooperation between the CIA and
the Russian Foreign Intelligence Service,
October 12,RlZORlXR-Herald, “M&hail
which already includes such matters as Gorbachev, who put the former Soviet
counter-narcotics and counter-terrorism.” Union on the road to democratic reform
but never renounced communism, now
NAFTA & JAPAN
is going to help Republican Senate candidates raise money.
In the October 21 issue of the DAILY
“Gorbachev is the featured attracNEWS, “President Clinton,gearing up for the tion at a fund-raiser November 4 for the
final weeks of an uphill battle to win congres- National ReDublican Senatorial Comsional support for the North American Free mittee, whic’h works to elect GOP canTradeAgreement,has settledonaprovacative didate& to the Senate.
strategy that treats Japan, not Mexico,as the
“It’s sort of capitalism at its finest. ..n
most severe threat to American jobs.
“The new approach emerged Wednesday
PEARL HARBOR 1995
at the White House,where Clintonwasjoined
by Lee Iacocca, the retired chairman of the.
Also from the REPORTER-HERALD,
Chrysler Corporation.”
“America has to get ready for Pearl
Harbor 1995,” Walter Murphy, execuBOSNIA
tive director of the American Civil Defense Association said, “with mass shelAlso from the DAILY NEWS, “The White ters, the experts say we’d lose 7,000
House averted a major foreign policy defeat people instead of 150 million. Isn’t that

CLINTON’S

HEALTH

PLAN

This week, Kmart’s Joseph Antonini
said, “We’re going to end up spending
several hundred million morti300
million-if the president’s proposal requiring
employers to pay part of the health insurance premiums for part-time, as well as
full-time workers goes into effect,” as taken
from THE WALL STREET JOURtiAL.

lo 6e what we are and
to Gecome what we aye
capa66e of Gecoming, it
is the only endof Li$ie.
Ro6ert

Louis Stevenson
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Changes &Z Comments From
Our “Retiring’S Chief Ed
I would like to take a moment to discuss who prefer to gripe. Coming from a professional notes or my buttings into things [like / wus
several changes going on with CONTACT academic background (among other things), this u/ways doing in rhis fashion]. I’m not espethat our more perceptive regular readers always looks to mejust like the classiccase ofthe cially “goinganywhere”as far as “the team” is
are no doubt already noticing.
good students, willing to put out the necessary concerned, except in the sense of affording
The first of these changes began several effort to achieve understanding,versusthe ones the opportunity-to those who can doamuch
weeks ago with the introduction of the who whine for the easy, spoon-fed route-and
betterjob than I can-oftaking direct control
column feature called “FromThe News Desk” grumpily resent any proddings to the contrary. over running all aspects of the paper.
under Rick Martin. This is growing by
CONTACTis very much like a collection of
Although CONTAms crew is an unbelievdelightful leaps and bounds under Rick’s weekly “class notes” from a serious college- or ably small one by normal newspaper stanmore-than-able cultivation.
graduate-school-level course. And, in that dards, rest assured that all editing and proAside from theobvious informationvalue, context, most of the griping we receive re- duction operations are in the hands of an
this format provides a much needed, flexible minds me identically of those students who /NCREDlBLYGIR+DANDDEDICA~team
forum through which newsworthy material, prefer to whine poetic with every conceivable of professionalswho have grown into their
that is not necessarilydirectly a part of Corn- excuse (“Gee whiz, teacher, do we HAVE to present jobs, as I did, from diverse backmander Hatonn’s current writings, can be study THIS, TOO? !“)to avoid doing what-no
grounds of preparation. Whether it’s the
shared with you. After all, only so much way around it-amounts to hard WORK.
writing or editing of a story, or making sure
information can flow through Dharma’shands
Sorry, but CONTACTisademanding”course” your address is correct and the label is on
in an already crowded 24-hour day.
because theworld scene is ademanding mess- straight, these are GOOD PEOPLE-period!
As l said at the time of first introducing and time is running out! Just know that all
Of course there will be some time (and
Rick’s column several weeks ago, we receive involved with CONTACT put a lot of careful patience) needed for adjustments to new
so much good mail from you observant read- thought into every single item included (or, routines, but just know that neither CONen-especially in the way of verifications- with agony, excluded) from those “class notes” TACT nor its production team (nor I) are
that it was becoming a bigger and bigger you receive each week.
“going anywhere” out of the picture. Think
shame NOT to be sharing more of these juicy
Now, coincident with Rick taking over of me as stepping to the sidelines, into a
more fully the “news desk” aspects of CO/V- consulting capacity, as far as my involve“plums”with you, somehow.
As you have become more aware of and TACT, I am going to be more and more ment with CONTACTis concerned.
However,iftime and circumstancesdowncomfortable with THE TRUTH-in growing “fading into the background” of routine CO/VunderstandingoftheCONTACFandJOURNAL TACT operations. Commander Hatonn has stream permit, I maywriteacolumn along the
writings-your vigilance and enthusiasm has fired me for being too wordy...ah...no, actu- lines of something like “The Science Comer”
increased. You therefore scan your own local ally, I’m stepping aside to free up time to (move over, Nora Royles,and her fine “Nora’s
ResearchCornet”and Cart Christie’sfine “Nenewspapers and other media sources with begin to pursue some scientific matters.
The demands of this job have allowed NO vadaCorporations”lessons).That is, I’ll doso
fresh eyes. Things that may have been overlooked beforearereallyjumpingoffthepages
time for anything else-and that has been ifthere is sufficient interest and you promise
now-particularly, of course, those revealing the case since I first locally took over NOT to cancel your subscription if I have to
“little“ items buried on the infamous “back the helm of CONTACrs predecessor, THE writedownamathematicalorscientificequation every once in awhile. Both Commanders
pages” where “they” feel more comfortable PHOE/V/X LlBERATOR, in May of 1992.
Since that time we have put out, without fail, Hatonn and Soltec have covered important
about hiding the really important stuff.
Moreover, we have come to regard it as a almost 80 provocative weekly issues of these scientific matters so well, in their writings
singularlygreat honor to the stature to which newspapers. And, ifyou only knewwhatwe work through Dharma and Kali, that I hardly feel
C0VTACTseffectiveness hasgrownthat,just against in terms of electromagnetic beam pulse up to the task of presuming to compete
like clockwork, shortly after the release of any blasts and other “lovingassistance”(to our equip- with their teaching skills or vision.
major TRUTH in CONTACT;’there will appear ment and persons) from puppet minions of the
Besides the brief mention near the
the “damage control” versions in the prosti- crooks in high places, you would wonder how beginning of the 1O/23 #l writing on page
tuted regular print and broadcast media. We (thank you, Space Command) ANY of those 80 33, I’m sure Commander Hatonn will have
more to say about these changes, concernmust REALLYbe doing SOMElliING right to issues ever got out the door to you!
Please appreciate that this entire CONTACT ing this newspaper and his immediate
merit, so often, suchmassiveand coordinated
team here really puts their collective hearts and “ground crew” team, as the time becomes
DIS-informationattention.
And this “dance”isn’t lost on many of you souls into getting this unique newspaper out to appropriate. Meanwhile, please keep readreaders, either. So, whatever else you do, you in aTIMELY manner. Therefore EVERYTHING ing and learning THETRUTH from wherever
keep your eyes open for those dynamite else takes a back burner to that commitment you can find it. After all, even our serpenverifications of THE TRUTH and PLEASEsend focus. In fact,just ask my plants,who learned how tine Government often tells you TRUTH-if
themon to Rickforsharing with the restofour to get to the sink and siptheir own drinkofwater, you just know enough to take THE EXACT
OPPOSITEof what they’re saying! What a
awakening CONTACTreaders.
having long ago given up on me.
While we’re on the subject of CONTACT
From the perspective of you readers, this world we’re living in.
- Dr. Edwin M. Young
readers thirsty for TRUTH, I have to pause a change mostly means you won’t see any more
“Retiring”
Editor-/n-Chief
moment in amusement of that small minority sprinklings of my sometimes lengthy editorial
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Don’t Let Them Lie to You. . .

KILL

A F TA

North American Free Trade Agreement, aka
North,American Fraud & TheR Agreement, &a
No AmeTican Factories Taking Applications
NmAirrth

e worst hghdation euer proposed to Congress because:

. NAFTA ia unconstitutional. It violates Article I, Section 8 aa ~~11 as the 14th Amendment and other clauses
becawc it unlawfully gives !AMexico right8 and immunitica from American laws denied to every one of the 50 ntati.
.
l’ NAFTA is not a treaty. If it were a treaty, it would require n two-thirds majority of the Senate. So ita cievcr
handlers call NAIVA an %grdment” although there is nothing about an %qreement* in the Constitution. But no
newepaper mentions this.
.
l NAFTA undwrcuta Aznericrm
sovereignty. It gives a Mexican-American board of bureaucrats appointed by
Prcaidcnt Clinton and President Salinna the authority to ovcrridc all &ate and local law by “interpreting” the
agreement the way big business wants.
l hlAFTA
mean8 18io&?r he&&~
ihiA6
tdmddd tid lost jobs. The averogc&kxicPnw&p3kvCl is onetenth the American overage of $29,009 per year. Already, a021 American f&&es have moved to Mexico, escaping
environmental laws, pension funds for employees, child labor Iaws, minimum wage laws and American unions.
Mexico is governed by a one-party dictatorship controlled by a totally corrupt,
super-rich plutocrat that ruthlessly stamps out union activities..
3:
l NA,FFA ie BIbankers’
scam, The imp&e for NAFTA comes from JValI Street banks which have foolishly lent
out Borne $130 billion tu Mexico. There is no way the intcrcst on these loans can be paid without milking American
consumers and taxpayers. Mexico is bankrupt, drowned in an endless sea of comption. Sorno of the world’s richest
people are Mexicans who have looted their nation’s treasury and resources. Through NAFI’A they expect to hecome
cvcn tichcr-4
your expense.
:
l NMA
id being lobbied for by man: than l200 of Americn’s biggest corporntione nnd 300 ve
Mexican families who w-i11apcnd at 1-t $0 million in America to push NAFTA through Congress. Will
your congrcseman pock& 8ome of this cash? Do you know where your lawmakers stand on NAFTA? If you don’t,
you should.
l
NAFTII’ie expensive. NAFTA will require U.S., taxpayers to come up with $10 billion to clem up the border
nrca between the U.S. and Mexico. American workers thrown out of jobs that move to Mexico w-iii have to bo
sup$n+ed by the remaining taxpayers, American factories that move South of the border will pay t;lxcs to the U.S.
no longer, leaving it to the remaining taxpayers to make up the diffcrcncc. NAFTA will raise tazcs.

i PMF’I’A will tiot &ork for bedcans.
The earlier *free trade” deal with Canada is a failure and is now
oppoaed by moat Canadians (admitted by tho New York Times, Oct. 3,, 1993, p.Q It has put thousands of
Americana out’of work. If free trade can’t work between Canada and the U.S., how can it work bctwccn the U.S.
.
and a Third World dictators& like Mexico?
WHAT YOU C&I DO TO HELP DEFEAT NAFTA: Plcsso w& your con-small
and two senators or call them at
(202) 224-3121 and dextinnd that NAFTA be defeated. Inform others. Please do not delay. A vote is expected in 1993.
Not copyrighted, Mako your own cop&s of this leaflet and distribute them.

ROUEL,A GUEST MOST ON THE MIRE REAGAN SHOW RECENTLY
SAIQ ‘WE’RE GOING TO PUT THOSE RICH AMERICAN FARMERS
OUT OF BUSINESS’
HA HA HA
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Chart 2

Chart 3

Average Monthly Job Creation in Canada
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Changes in Jobs in Canada
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[Free Trade] will create more jobs, especially for our young
people, and put more money in the pockets of our workers.

.Chart 2 presents a very different picture. It requires little
comment. As can be seen, the first two years of free trade+
1989 and 1990, showed a precipitous decline in new jobs for
Canadians. Chart 3 presents a similarly depressing record, this
time on an annual basis for the two years preceding the FTA and
for the first two years of the agreement. Note that some
803,000 new jobs were created in Canada during the two years
before the FI’A, while only 73,000 new jobs were created in
1989 and 1990.

The Economic Council of Canada predicts that free trade
will provide 250,000 additional jobs.
BRIAN MULRONEY, election speech, October 1988

Profit means money. Money has no heart, no soul, no conscience, no homeland.
FRANK STRONACH of Magna International Inc., announcing plans to
establish manufacturing operations in Mexico, 11 June 1991

The above graphs and quotations are from the Canadian National bestselling book The
Betraya
of Canada by Mel Hurtig. The charts below are from L.A. area DaiZy Nexus,

WHAT CALIFORNIANS

THINK OF NAFTll

IMPACT ON JOBS: Would NAFTA incra

or decreasethe
numberof jobs availablein Caliiorniain the next two years or so?
Decrease Increase Nochsnge Nooplnion
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EFFECT ON BUSINESS: Would NAFTA helpor hurt
business in California?
Hurt

Mixsd

N? opinion
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SOURCE: The Field P&l
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African Amerlcsn 46%
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28

6’

22

44%

.16

‘CThis poll shotis Californians aren’t
buying the Administration’s story about
job creation. That’s the bottom line,”
said Judith Barish, the organization’s
policy director.
However, NAFTA supporters said the
negative responses came in part from
Californians’ overwhelming fear that
the economy will worsen.
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THE ANTI-HANOI

Irwin Robinson, president
Vietnam-American Chamber of Commerce
711 3rd Avenue Suzite1702
New
qtf
CNIyrv
DMsm

wn -

moot

York

NY

10017-4046

MANIFESTO

(X2)682-4901 FAX
October 19th, 1393

Dear Mr. Robinson:
You Sir, in the conduct of your affairs, the seminars you have hosted
honoring Hanoi Communist Leaders and War Criminals and in magazine
articles you have written calling for immediate and total
normalization
with Hanoi(With no consideration whatsoever over the fate of 2,248
POW/MIAs) cave shown yourself to be a liar, a turncoat, a traitor
anti
a disgrace and embarassment to everything the United States of America
has ever stood for.
We will begin by refuting the ten main points of our article in the
Vietnam Business Journal an@ then go on to show wiy normalized relations
with the Hanoi-Regime under the current set of circumstances are in the
worst:possible interests of the United States. YOUR ASSERTIONS:
WE SHOULD NOT HAVE BEEN TN THE VIETNAM-tJARIN THE FIRST PLACE. On
that score, you are absolutely right. No argument.
WORLD WAR 11 AND KOREA HAD MORE POW/MIAs. So what? The American people
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am now awake and paying attention to the fact that their government
lies to them. People tended to believe the govt back then; no more.
A war i8 a war and a POW is a POW. We want all of them back. When
CWO Michael Durant was captured in Somalia, we had a letter in his
wife's hand the next;morning explaining to her the facts of life
and govt duplicity on POW/MIA
and put our entire.resources at her
disposal. The govt moved quickly
and arranged his release in 11 days,
a new record. They realized there is now a permanent POW/MIA lobby
dnd we will absolutely not tolerate new POW betrayals or allow the
old ones Co exist much longer. We are the Snake coiled and ready
to strike and they know it.
THERE ARE 3~otooo
COMMUNIST MISSING POW/MIAs TODAY IN VTETNAM, That
is simply PrepO8terOus. There aren't any. They won'the war. They
control the country Any Communist "Missing" or "Hiding" from
American Forces could have simply gone home after the fall of Saigon
in 1975. Who could possibly be detaining them-today???
LARGE NUMBERS OF AMERICAN BUSINESSMEN WOULD "FIND" POW/MIAs* That
shows how really ignorant you are of Vietnam. In the entire course
of the war, we never found COSVN, Vietcong headquarters. It is in
the Parrots Beak and now a popular
to American stupidity and
incompetence. In eight years, the CIA was never able to locate the
hostages in Beirut, and that's just a city. There are POW/MIAS in
Russia and China. When is the last time an American businessman
ever found one of them?
$1 POW/MIA GROUPS "NEED THE MONEY" AND KEEP THE ISSUE ALIVE. How many
activists do you know that have a penthouse on Park Avenue? How many
are in the CFR or the Forbes 2007 When I go to Washington DC t;o
demonstrate X sleep on hhe floor along with 30 other hardcore Vietnam
veterans at the house of a patrlot. We send out
for Pizza. What little
extra money we have we give to cold and homeless veterans we meet at
the wall. We do not arrive at $1,000 a plate banquets at:the Plaza
Hotel in limousines like the VACC members. Our family members tell
us to get out of the issue and tend to matters at home; but we are
motivated by a higher calling of patriotism, the same one
that called
us to fight a war when our peers went to Canada and England. No ML
Robinson, I:think it's more those of your--i-l&*whoare qoncerfied-with
money in this endeavour, not ~8.
IF THE POW/MIAS COME HOME THERE WTLL BE SOME "NEW" CAUSE. There cer,6)
kainly will be Mr. RObinSOn, the cause of freedom, democracy and
human fiQhts*for the Vietuamese People,*our original reason for
figkitingthe war in the first place!
INTIMTDATTON
OF CONGRESS? Since when is it a Crime to Write
7) UNCONSCTONABLE
your congressman on matters of importance to our country? Did you know that
family members of U.S. Soldiers "Serving" in UN Forces in Somalia were
ordered not to contact their congrebsmen? Did you have anything to do with
that?.How much do your PAC's and special interest groups contribute to
campaign'funds?
,'8
) WE HELD THE EMBARGO %,UB!l OVER HANOI'S HEAD FOR 20 YEARS. Not true. We
offered them unconditional normalization, and even most favored nation
status in 1978. Why did they not take it when it was offered?
9) WE NEED HANOI FOR AMERICAS STRATEGIC INTERESTS. I believe that:is mindspeak
for new wars and profits for the companies you work for. Why should 19-year
0l.dMarines go die to protect communist:Vietnam from Communist China?
LIVING TODAY WERE BORN AFTER-THE WAR. So what? ALL
10) MOST OF THE VIETNAMESE
OF THE LEADERS were certainly alive during the war and you can't be a member
of the Politburo unless you personally killed at least ten Americans=
museum

I wonder, Mr. Robinson, if you can possibly imagine what it would be like to go
through an all-night rocket and mortar barrage, see the rocket's red glare and
bomb8 bursting in air and in the first morning's light see dead U.S. Marines
two deep as far as the eye can see in any direction and the Vietnamese Communist
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dead eleven deep on the concertina wire ? Can you even possibly begin to comprehend
what experiencing Chat can be like? How about spending "hristmas Eve under incoming
fire and the only present you wanted was to be alive to see the sun rise? How
about standing on the deck of a pitching aircraft carrier at dusk and counting
how few planes returned from the squadron that left at dawn(5,000 US aircraft
losses)? How about telling your girlfriend on the runway at Travis AFB that if
you’re
killed in action your dying thoughts will be of her?, or come home to an
ungrateful nation that didn't support its troops and streets full of hippies
like you and Sill Clinton and Ron Brown spitting on you?
Have you ever been to a National Alliance of Families POW/MIA national convention
and hugged the wife, daughter or mother of a POW while she cried after hearing
from her case officer who lied and said there was no new information when in
fact there
was lots of it but it was covered up ? $0 shysters and scum like you
3 How many names on the Vietnam Wall.or
can go back to NAM and enrich yourselves.
on the POW/MIA lists are of people related to you, Mr. Robinson? Who the hell do
you think you are that you can enrich yourself off my sacrifice and those of
the nine million Vietnam Veterans? We paid the price for freedom: you didn't.
And you certainly don't have the right to abandon our brothers just so you and
your fatcat rich scumbag buddies can get richer.(While your sons sit out wars).
We are in posession of letters from Hanoi Prime Minister Vo Van Riet to you
authorizing you to arrange a meeting between him and President-elect Clinton
last December and your letter to National Security Advisor Tony Lake trying Lo
set it up. In your letter, you mentioned

"Dire consequences"

if other members

of the Politburo in Vietnam learned of these overtures. Why the concern? 1s all
not well in the worker9 paradise? Congressman Sam Gibbons(D,FL) said that
Mr. Kiet was a war criminal who should be tried and shot by a war tribunal.
Durinn the war, he had three green berets kneeling in front of him(Versace, . -(
Bei&St, and Rohrabachland he ordered them to sign a confession. Versace spoke
for them and said, "We are Special Forces Officers, we will not dishonor our
country, we demand to be treated in accordance vith the Geneva Convention".
three unarmed American POWs in the
Vo Van Kiet said, "Very Well" and shot all
back of the head with his pistol. This is the man you want to bring to America
and cut business deals with? Guess again,Mr= Robinson1
Senator Robb and others in congrass'have assailed Vietnam for their horrible
human rights violations. So have Amnesty International and Asia Watch and Senator
Dole. When are they going to release Dr. Que and the 70,000 political prisoners?
HOW can we condemn these atrocities
in South Africa yet condone them in Vietnam?
Lane Kirkland, President;of AFL-CIO says that normalization with Vietnam will
cause millions of Americans to lose their jobs and further weaken our troubled
economy. Many things must change before we move any doser to.Hanot. Our edict
to you and your Vietnam-American Chamber of Commerce members 1s this:
We

will fight you in the streets of New York,in the Halls of Congress, in the
boardrooms, on talk shows, on Patriot FAX network8 and in the hearts and minds
of the American Peple. We have the moral high ground, our cause is just, we fre
the defenderof the faithful and instruments of the Will of God protecting his
chosen people and the American Way of Life. We are military extremists and we
will
never sel.1out our country or the men we fought wit& We are the force
driving this issue; we are not going away and we will never give up.
Entire FAX TREE Activation requested.

May God have mercy

Permission to reprint in any quantity is
hereby granCed to anyone who cares to do so.
Strik;! Force 'Commander
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offer contacts with ones ‘doing something”. Well, if we know of ones doing
something worthy we will always print
it. I find very little going on which is
positive to FREEDOM. My mission is to’
inform you of WHAT, WHO, WHY, WHEN,
Editor’s note: Readers, please
keep WHERE, etc. I am urged to give times
in mind that it takes a good 6-8 weeks of and places of patriot marches and playpublication
and printing
activities
be- ers doing something. I find, that most of
tween the time we announce the latest the “marches” and “doings” are distracJOURNAL here, only GOING to press, tions from TRUTH and actual value.
and when that JOURNAL is actually
I am reprimanded for not giving a
completed
and available for distribudetailed writeup and taking &spacen in
tion.
the paper to cover the Devvie Kidd
“march on Washington like Spotlight
10/23/93 #l
HATONN
did.” OK, let us look at the =march” in
point. There were to be at least 10,000
INTRODUCTION
marchers-there
were less than a thousand. There were to be support groups
THE ZOG BOG
for the Ymarchers’ -yet Spotlight had a
distraction group present which furWhat you will find in this JOURNAL ther lessened the impact-planned
or
will undoubtedly be controversial (as not, it matters little. There was NO
you ones like to say). I can only ask coverage on a national level-not even
that you READ IT ALL-CAREFULLYMENTIONED except on some isolated
so that you do not miss the con- patriot interviews. Why? Well, if I must
firmations of the Truth within.
stop telling you “why”
to
-_
_ please all of
We sit with letters of love, apprecia- the people some of the time-you won’t
tion, complaint
and ideas for “re- find out , will you -and, if you don’t find
structuring” things to be more suitable out-you CANNOT FIX IT.
to you, the readers. We accept them all
We are threatened with subscription
in great appreciation. Please, however, cancellations *IF” we don’t shape up and do
remember that we cannot please all of a better job of giving the people “what they
the people all of the time nor some of wanr and stop the drivel. So be itthe people ANY of the time nor all of the obviously our paper does not please these
people even some of the time.
people-although they suggest they will
We get complaints of the ‘length” of stop ‘supporting” us and #get the inthe paper-only
to have suggestions formation from others who get the CONfrom the same writer which would TACII”. Thank you.
double the ‘largest” sized paper if we
We also are told that the paper is too
integrated the suggestions.
However, long to get read and ‘go back to the
many suggestions are already under small format” -HOW? Is it not possible
introduction-please
bear with the crew. since the cost is the same for you who
The Chief Editor, Dr. Young, is moving do not wish it ‘all” to simply not read it
into intensive SCIENTIFIC research and all? You act as if, as with television,
that means that already overburdened you are bound, gagged and tied up until
journalists and editors have to take up you read everything.
It is offered for
new burdens.
[See Dr. Young’s com- your information- if you do not wish
ments on these changes on page 17.1 truthful information-cast
it aside. If
We get complaints about =blown up” you cannot see supporting us, then we
letters which take too much space and have no way of countering that decision
waste time and space.
We have no for if we all “just quit” and become a
facilities to work around such inserted voice for the misinformation teams-we
material and since a letter will cause are worse than being “out of business”forfeiture of a page it seems better to GOD HAS FEW ENOUGH TROOPS AS
“blow it up” so you can more easily read IS. Do you actually think our people
it. We don’t always have time nor help ENJOY being on the front line of attack
to type and retype everything.
every minute of their life? And you who
We also get complaints about the write for SELF and SELF INTEREST and
Ymonotonous monologues” of Hatonn DISAGREEMENT-is it not possible that
and Soltec. Sorry, readers, this is NOT others OUT THERE are not as advanced
a paper for the masses as such and we as YOU and desire this information?
shall continue to offer what seems ap- Can we not GIVE A BIT to a brother
propriate to your needs-according
to ALSO seeking direction? Can we not
OUR mission.
come together in FRIENDSHIP to conWe get complaints that we offer too sider a task which IS worth the doing:
much negative without recourse or instructions to the ‘positive” and do not
From Marie:

Latest JOURNAL
Goes To Press

Page 33
FRIENDSHIP
It is not a matter of giving or
receiving
It is earned
Mutual likes, dislikes
BeliefsA moral fiber
Mutual respect and trust
And by that
It becomes a natural process
To give and regive
. To support
To share
, To love
To be - - And with the watchful eye of GOD
And HIS gentle hand
As so the oak growsSo shall true
FRIENDSHIP

Thank you.
THOUGHTS

ON FREEDOM

There is no way to enter into the tangled
webs of that which is LIE in tiny cells-for
ifyou look not about you-you will miss the
enemy for that is the enemy’s intent. ALL
have no intention of desiring the path of
Light, readers, for they are steeped in the
game of physical gain and regain for self.
All we can do is offer that which IS and you
shall accept or discard that which you
choose. You will not always recognize
enemy-nor friend, as you are more controlled and taught to move toward mental,
physical and spiritual disaster at the hands
of the Adversary of goodness. WE ARE
NOT A PATRIOT GROUP-WE ARE NOT A
“GROUP” OF ANY KIND.
WE ARE
EFFORTING TO DO A JOB (A MISSION)
WITHIN THE ASSIGNMENT OF HOSTS
INTO A CHANGING ERA OF EXPRESSION-THETRANSITIONINTOTHISRADIANCE WILL “GET” MOST OF YOU MD
OURS IS TO LEAVE A HISTORICAL
DOCUMENTATION
OF “WHAT HAPPENED”. Wewillalwaysdo the bestwecan

to fill your needs and desires as to offerings-but we compromise NO ITEM OF
TRUTH TO PLEASE ANY MAN. This is hard
for our workers in the focus on THE LIES.
I can only ask that you go to the end of this
JOURNAL and read what one, Rosenthal
had to say about you, the masses and
=them*, the Elite. GOD WAITS-BUT NOT
MUCH LONGER!
I will share a few FACTS with you. It
comes from a FAX and IT has no information save a tiny reference to something
called EXPOSE and a name, Robert D.
Newcomer (2 16-264-23 18). It is well
done, succinct and worthy of your noting. Confirmations are pouring in for
those things we have written over the past
years and months for we have only been
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writing for 4+ years-but it is mostly there for
print,
inexpensive except in my
people’s blood and yes, SHOCKING. However, ifyou can function in the world as it isyou are either SHOCKED or DEAD or have
become a total Zombie.
YOU-h

QUOTE:
CRIMINAL POLITICS OR PUBLIC
APATHY
The moral, financial, and constitutional
structure
of Ameiica is being rapidly altered
in a manner that may result in many new
catastrophic and depraved realities for all
citizens. [H: You as a species are in total
SPIRITUAL catastrophe.]

FACT: Special interest groups are diligently attempting to manipulate the re-writing of the United States Cons&&&z. Thirty
two states have approved the Constitutional
Convention and only thirty four are required.
FACT: The taxincrease endorsed by Congress in August was misrepresented to the
public as it will have zero impact on reducing
the National Debt which will continueto grow
out of control because the interest alone is
now one billion dollars daily. Phone calls to
Washington were 90 to 1 against this largest
tax increase in history.
FACT: Hillary Clinton’s proposed health
care program represents the largest spending increase ever thus insuring the need for
ever increasing taxes and will mandate that
everyone will pay for abortions regardless of
their Christian beliefs. Our President’s
agenda,when analyzed,directlyopposesmost
Christian values.
FACT:Ourcurrency (especiallylargerbills)
is now marked with a magnetic strip about
one inch from one end across the entire bill.
A plane flying overhead or a car equipped
with a proper device can count the money
in your home or safee

deposit box.

FACT: Military bases are being closed
(leaving America exposed) to allegedly cut
four billion dollars of spendingwhichisequal
to only four days interest on the national
debt. How can we conceivably just@ this
exposure? Our Government is planning to
place the military under United Nations control and our sons and daughters may die
defending a foreign country while under foreign leadership.
FACT: The U.S. House of Representatives
just approved HR 1804 “M
2000-Educ-ate America Act”. The Bill represents
government CONTROL of the schools cornparableto 1920sRussiaunderJosephStalin.
FACT: Second Amendment rights to bear
arms is under attack at Federal and State
levelsand the media is preparing American
citizens to accept confiscation of their guns
leaving citizens defenseless against a tyrannical government. Hitler and Metzenbaum
both agree that gun control really does work.
p: Note also that WITHIN the BiIlfor “The
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Health Plan” ARE f&SO GUN CONTROL

failed.
Theytalked
of&&h byscaffolds,axes

FACT: Senate Bill 8 (Crime Control Act of
1993) proposes frfty new reasons for which
an American citizen can be put to DEATH.
This bill would nullify the lst, 2nd, 4th, 5th,
6thand7thAmendmentsoftheBillofRights.
FACT: Within three years the interest on
the national debt will grow to the point to
where 100 percent of federal taxes collected
will just cover the interest which is profit in
the pockets of those private bankers who
make the loans to our government. The
interest on the debt is unconstitutionaland
is the KEY to our problem.
FACT:NAFl’A(NorthAmericanFreeTrade
Agreement)undercutsAmerican sovereignty
and translates into lower American living
standards and lost jobs.
FACT: Martial law has been in effect in
Puerto Rico now for several months with
house to house searches and police state
tactics in place. Could this be a test run?

balcony. A man was speakingto the group of
men.

If alI citizens are not aware and in*
in this pending legislation being
promoted by our leadership, is it because
of CRIMINAL POLITICS where legislators
haveturnedtheirbac~onrepr~tative
government or is it PUBLIC APATHY
whereas the public is too busy trying to
make ends meet under increased tax burdens to do their homework? I believe it is
both and, ifs&wed to continae, our grandchildren may never know the American

Qslgnthatpcurhmethl
sign! lfinthe
next -thd?#bbt?tkrppeisUbOUt
yout taecld SW
By allpurhopes
in Zife
OT death, as men, us husbwu&, as fathers, brvtherd-orbeaccwsedf-.
Sign! Not on@ for-&es
but for all
ages, for that pardment
wiZ2 be the
textbook of FREEDO& the Bible of the
rights of men MIREKEX.

MEASURES WHICH WILL PASS WITHOUT a.nd the @bet. Naturally, they were relucEVEN BEING PUBLICLY NOTED! Success tant to sign the document,and their courage
of PLAN 2000 IS BASED on disarming the seemed to wane.
innocent citizens. It is all but finished!]
Suddenlyastmngvoice soundedfrom the
uTheymaystm&honecksonaUthe

@&&s h the Zand, they nt~y m
er#+y
tp~k ti
a scq#oZd, ezwy ~YW into a
guzZ&ws,er#ry home into agmue, adyet
the wands of thutpurchment can na#r
die! They maypourbloodona

sctz#oZds, and @

fiwn

a#ry

thoumnd

drpp of

b&ocfthat dyes the QK~,a new champion
ofBhedomwitlapr&gintobirth!
You
cannatblotouttheurodsofGadonthatparrchmenttherre.
Thecwrltsof

God mayperish, m

uu&s, neuerl

TheuxwxisoftheDeclarrationwiUl3us3
inthetwrZd&mgajbourbonesamdust
TothemechanicinhisworJcshopthq

&ZZe
hop, to the sIar# in the mines,
hreedom, but ti the co@
k&zgs, &zse
wlondsudLdtizof
warning they
cannot

uky,donotstartandwhCgrerwith

-rise.
It is v
Own
heavts
wttnessttl Godprpclaimsit. Lookatthis
stYwlpbandofexiLesaTui-,sud-

dremmIl1
END QUOTE
And WHO have you allowed to do this to &@ brmsf;wmed e
apeqk,
a handyou? READ ON,THIS JOURNALWILLPOINT ful of men, weak in arms but aatshry h
GOD-Zike faith
Look at your rvcent
IT OUT QUITE CLEARLY, I BELIEVE.
Bwtker Hi& your
The next complaintwe always get (We as achv
in”Messengers”) is: Where haveyou been? It Lexingbn, cvtd then tell me, gfyou fan,
is easy to come NOW and ‘smart off-but thatoodhasnotgic#nAnrericcr~beJIleel
“Ibegyou~signthatpanc~f~
where were you with your alarm ~:‘?xkwhile
thesakeoft?u9semillionsw~~
all this came down on us unsuspectinginnobtt?dhiS?tOWhUShdin-9jcpectncents?”
WEWEREHERETRYINGTOGEI’YOUR
thsastheylookupfoyouf~the~~
words. YOUARE FREE!
A’lTENTION!
TPvi?mmgsoul~ungontheueTge
My Compatriot,Saint Germain, (ofPLEIADES CONNECTION [series of JOURNALS] of eted@,
u#tre this hanclm
*
infamouswritings)made arathernifty speech death, w
this voice~holcfng inthe &st
at the old State House in Philadelphia on m&,
I u~nrldsttll, with the -gasp
JULY 4, 1776:
of--,w-yaufothis7bMYeGGDH4SGlVENA.MERICATo
QUOTING:
This is an account of a speech which has BE RUEEP
The unknown speaker sank exhaustedin
been verified and confirmed over and over
his chair, The men, fortified with his enthuagain:
...A group of men gatheredin the old State siasm, rushed forward. John Hancock was
House in Philadelphia on July 4, 1776, the first to snatch up the quill and pen his
preparatoryto signingtheDeclaration.Among name. He had hardly finishedbefore the quill
them were Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin was grasped by another, and then another,
Franklin,John Hancockand JohnAdams. It and yet another. Finally, it was done.
They turned to thank the man for his
was late in the afternoon and they had not
signed the Declaration. These men realized inspiring words, but he was not there, and
that they were faced with the death penalty unfortunately no one knew who he was or
for high treason if the Revolutionary War where to find him.
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THE UIVILNOW SPEAKER?
aAllAlT GERMALN

Salu, may you allow GOD to guide your
hands,your feet andYOUR HEARTS! INTHE
KNOWING OFTRUTH-BRINGS FREEDOM!
a3Eeorgos~Hatonn

Nevada

CorDorations

TRAPS OF THE
CORPORATE LIFESTYLE

Corporationsare atype
of corporation that is taxed 28% on top of
the regular tax on undistributed income
This JOURNAL shall be called:
within the corporation. This additional tax
TRUTH FROM THE
is significant if you are looking at a 15%
federal corporate tax, and a California tax
of 9% or 8%.
Add 28% tax on your
‘ZOG BOG”
corporate income and your tax rate goes
ZOG-Zionist Qccupational _Govemment through the roof.
October 23,1993

PersonalHolding

So, what constitutes a Personal Holding
Corporation? A personal holding corporation is any corporation in which one or both
of the following criteria are present: In the
last half of its tax year, five or fewer shareholders own more than 50% of the value of
the outstanding stock. One simple way of
avoiding this would simply be to have six
people equally own the stock of the corporation, this would allow you to avoid the
MIGHT 7XIEZ?Efirst criteria.

If you know not the players in the gameteam which opposes thcrt tuhich youfind to be
‘?i.gw and %zdh”-you mnnot coticIer the
winning of the match fi is u@easati to
re.c&e self has been duped and made the
fool-it &&es MEN&eneric term) OFGREATNESS to confront that which ISfir what a IS
and rise-up in strength to onmome and Rclaim righ@Z or.uners& of property-be
it
physid or SPillWUU. How mmy MEN (ge-

neric term) OF GREAT.S
BE?

DEDICATION
To the one who has been most “tested”
in penning of this volume-from onset to
this point, I take in loving protection for the
terror of knowing the enemy is great in the
disclosing. Even the prior brother and
publisher of these writings has joined with
and instructs her local enemy to bind her
hand and foot-literally-through
the unjust system you call ‘law”, where criminals
can “pay off the unjust bearers of power.
I denounce the coalition of ones, George
Green and Jason Brent, who have formed
a league to block justice, commit and hide
crime and bring total injustice against the
citizens and our own people and the people
of Lighted God. This is not a ‘local” confrontation-it is the pattern for your world
in chaos and loss. Woe be unto ye who act
so foolishly in the sewice of Evil.
May the justice of that spiraling sword
come to rest upon the tongues arid beings of
you who act in dark and evil intent and
action. Your actions are seen and confirmed
and those you thought to beYOUR FRIENDS
are not and have told of your coalition!
I thankyou scribe,but that which SEEMS
so desperate has equal reflection in Truth
and radiance. I walk with thee, child, and
with those who likewise walk with US.
Thankyou,Dharrnaandthankyou, Oberli.
The path may not be seemingly -but
it
shall be fruitfulas promisedby our Creatorin
that which is JUST. I saluteyou for you ones
are my hands that we might bring THE
WORD.

The second criteria is any corporation in
which at least 60% of the corporation’s
undistributed adjusted gross income for
that tax year is personal holding corporation income; basically passive income. This
was created so that people wouldn’t create
corporations just to dump their investments and other property into it-in other
words it is a penalty because of the tax
advantagesavailable toacorporation. There
are of course some creative ways of working around this situation. ‘Passive income” is referred to as interest, dividends
and rents, income that is not actively
generated by a corporation. A personal
holding corporation would be labeled a
holding corporation if at least 60% of the
corporation’s gross income was passive.
There are ways to avoid this, and pay
careful attention because if you get into an
audit situation you don’t want to be considered a personal holding corporation.

1

the year you are in the hole. That looks even
better; it keeps the auditors out, especially
on small and newer corporations. They
expect to see some losses the first few
years. The other thing to consider is to
limit your personal holding corporation, or
passive income to 59% and have the rest
active in one way or another. Sell goods or
services that add up to 4 1% of the
corporation’s overall income. So ifyou run
into personal holding corporation problems, bring in active income if you can.
The next type of corporation that we are
going to look at is PersonalService Corporations. This is another area that you want
to try to avoid. There is a 34% flat tax on
all personal service corporation profits.
Personal service corporations are your lawyers, accountants, and consultants, etc.
There are two tests to qualify for this status. There is a functional test and an
ownership test. Just let those creative
juices start flowing as you read this.
First of all, the functional test. To qualify
as a personal service corporation, the principal activities are health care, law, engineering, architecture, accounting, actuarial sciences, performing arts and consulting. Capital is not a material income
producing factor in these businesses. They
are intangible sewices. You are not selling
the actual goods to other entities.
The other test is the ownership test. All
stock or substantially all the corporate
stock is owned by current or related employees, or their relatives, their estates or
their heirs; this would qualify it as a personal service corporation. This is an easy
one to get around. Sell some of (they
actually don’t say what percentage), or
substantially all of the corporate stock so
the IRS can come in and decide what that
means exactly. A figure that I have seen
thrown out is, if 10% of the corporation is
owned by individuals who are not employees or not involved in the corporation, then
you can get around the personal service
corporation status, where you end up with
the 34% corporate tax.

There are a lot of advantages to having good
friends that you can trust and work with.
This allows you to pass around the ownership of a corporation quickly and quietly.
It is important for everybody to make good
contacts when you are playing these games.
They should be trustworthy enough that So how do you avoid personal service coryou can give them every cent of control to poration status? One of the ideas is inyour corporation and feel confident.
stead of doing consulting or law or other
services, just sell something. Sell a law
Another thought on avoiding the personal book, sell some kind of product, do semiholding corporation trap is to not make any nars or something that is more of a tanprofit. Work your corporation carefully so gible item. The other simple way is don’t
that at the end of the year there are no own your corporation. Sell part of the
profits showing or better yet, at the end of corporation to non-employees. If you have
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a corporation and you have income coming
in and yet you are not an employee, but
maybe a contractor for that corporation,
then you are not going to be a personal
service corporation. You have to be careful
what relationship you have with that carporation as far as being an employee or a
contractor. Ifyou got into an audit, the IRS
could come in and say that they consider
you an employee and not a contractor. If
you haven’t covered one ofthe other angles,
you could be considered a personal service
co*

Nora’s

THE “STONE of SCONE” and
ONE-WORLD RELIGION
I discovered another family in the English peerage that displays goats on their
coat of arms. Its name is “Ruthven” of
Freeland, Co. Perth in Scotland. (There
may be other titled people using this symbol that do not have a picture displayed of
their coat of arms.) A copy of Ruthven’s
coat of arms is attached. According to
Burke’s Peemge the Ruthvens are “apparently of Northumbrian or Scandinavian
descent, took their historic name from the
lands and Barony of Ruthven (pronounced
Rimen) near Perth, held them from the
reign of William the Lion until their dramatic downfall in 1600, when their name
and castle was forfeited.” The family name
was subsequently restored in 1641.
In reading the account of this family in
Peeone gains a unique
glimpse into the history of the times and
the’culture” ofthe ruling houses. Ruthvens
were politically active and powerful people
with “high” connections, although things
didn’t always go, their ,way. It is in this
house that we find a trace of that famous
‘Stone of Scone”, which was moved in 1296
A.D. from Scone in Scotland (where the
.+zottish kings were crowned) to the Coronation Chair at Westminster Abbey in London (where the English kings are crowned).
it appears that the Ruthvens also were
Goths. Thev had a Scandinavian name
before they started using the name of their
castle (Ruthven) in 1223A.D. I shall quote
more from Burke’s Peerage:
Burke’s
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can help you and can own a percentageof or example of people to use with your corpoall of your corporation.
rate strategy because they am not your immediate family. Always have somebody
When working with corporations where around to help you out if you need to move
personal service and personal holding cor- ownership quickly out of your own or your
poration status can be a problem, you can family’s name.
see the value of having a few trustworthy
friends. To avoid the personal sewice For more detailed inhrmation
about
corporation status, the owners have to be Nevada Corporations calI CORPORATE
non-employees and non-relatives of em- ADVISORS CORPORATION at (702) 896ployees or their heirs, so have someone 7002 or w#e to them at P.O. Box 27740,
who is not in your immediate family come Las Vegas, NV 89126.
Ask for Cart
1869 (d. 1914), ‘eldest daughter of the Earl
of Arran”. Whether this family is related to
Vice-President Albert Gore, I could not say,
although several descendents live in the
United States. The “Gore” family is also
Clydesdale, and identical with the related to several other titled families in
noble, Thor Sweyn’s-son, who wit- Great Britain.
nessed Royal Charters of King David
I between 1127 and 1150. He was
So-What about the “Stone of Scone”?
perhaps a friend of the king’s son Its history has presented a number of
and heir to Henry, Earl of problems, and may not actually be what
Northumberland, who was com- the *legends” tell us it is-then again, the
memorated in a Charter granted to story may be true and tell us more than the
Scone Abbey by his son.
‘legends” were intended to tell (yet).
Supposedly, the “Stone of Scone” was
Sweyns Thor%-son, feudal overlord originally called the “Lia Foil”, and beof the district of Crawford, which longed in Ireland. The early kings of Lcinster
was held for him by his powerful were crowned on it, and ‘legend” has it that
vassal, William de Lindsay (himself a itis the’Stone of Scone” now in the English
Baron, Justicair of Scotland, and Coronation Chair in Westminster Abbey.
ancestor of the Lindsay Earls of Edward 1is said to have brought the Stone
Crawford). [Here we have that name from Scone in 1296, as it is said to have
of “Lindsay” again.] He was at the
royal court of King Malcolm The
RUTHVEN OF FREELAND
Maiden, 1163-4, and settled in
Perthshire before 1188-89, when he
granted lands in Gowrie to the monks
of Scone.” This family has many
marital ties to other landed and titled
gentry of more than one country.

Researdi

CONNECTIONS-MORE GOATS
and the ‘ELITE”
PART III and End of Series

THE
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Because of the “Ruthvens ” support of
the monks at Scone Abbey, it is likely they
had some earlyconnectionswith the “Stone
of Sconen, although Burke’s Peerage does
not say so. However, the Ruthvens were
involved with the kings of Scotland, Sweden and England, and were active at the
time the stone was moved to London. Some
of the family were said to be “distinguished
alchemists”, and one was said to have
“discovered the Philosophers’Stone”. Some
also were “accused of necromancy and
witchcraft”. One descendent married Robert, Lord Balfour of Burleigh, near 1651
A.D. (Of course it was Lord Arthur Balfour
whose name is on the Balfour Declaration,
dated November 2, 1917, which declared
England’s support for Palestine becoming
a homeland for the Jews.)

“Thor, who granted the Church of
The name “Gore” can also be found in
Tranent to the monks of.Holyrood,
was probably overlord of the great the Ruthven lineage. Walter James, Baron
mountainous district of Crawford in Ruthven. married Ladv Caroline Gore in
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‘recognized the destined king by roaring AZZ Ages,
Masonic,
Hermetic,
when he stood upon it.” (Ref. &cyczOpe- QuabbaZistic & Rosicrucian symbolical
&a of Religion & Ethics) Further, quote: Philosophy. I quote:
‘It seems not impossible that similar anir&tic or animatistic beliefs may have once
‘Divination by stones was often’
been attached to the ‘King’s Stone” at
resorted to by the Greeks, and HelKingston-on-Thames, on which the Angloena is said to have foretold by
Saxon kings were crowned, and to the
lithomancy the destruction of Troy.
Coronation Stone of the kings of Sweden at
Many popular superstitions about
Upsala. A curious story of the power of a
stones survive the so-called Dark
sacred stone to determine the succession
Ages. Chief among these is the one
to the throne is related of a certain Scythian
concerning the famous black stone
Tribe. When a king died, a tribal assembly
in the seat ofthe Coronation Chair in
met on the banks of the River Tanais to
Westminster Abbey, which is dedetermine the successor to the throne. In
clared to be the actual rock used by
the river was a stone like a crystal, resemJacob as a pillow. The black stone
bling in shape a man wearing a crown.
also appears several times in reliWhoever was able to fmd it and produce it
gious symbolism. It was called
in the assembly became king.”
‘Heliogabulus”, a word presumably
derived from Elagabal, the SyroIt would seem from the above reference
Phoenician sun god. This stone was
that indeed, there are many corollaries
sacred to the sun and declared to
here with some very old beliefs (or purpossess great and diversified propported beliefs) of the Khazars/Goths/Vierties.” Mr. Hall was a Mason.
kings/Thulians/and Odin’s crew. For, it is
the Goths who have been called ‘Scythian”,
Some questions surely come to mind
it is the Goths, Khazars of the Crimea from the above quote:
(including Atilla the Hun), who lived on the
River Tanais (now known as the ‘Don”),
1. We know, or are told, that the
and it is from this area that ‘Odin” proPhoenicianstradedalongthecoastsof
ceeded to the Baltic area and hence set-up
what is known today as Europe, Enhis sons as rulers of the countries all
gland and the Baltics long before otharound. Alsc+a.n other name for Odin is
ers gained the coumge to.venture be‘Woden”, or ‘Wettin”, and the present
yond the Gates of Gibraltar in the
monarchy of Great Britain (among other
Mediterranean sea They could have
‘Saxon” rulers) claims descent from Odin/
brought the ‘pillow” to Ireland. How
Wettin!
did it come into their hands? Is it
possiblethe Phoeniciansam the origiFurther, those of you who have read my
natws of the present Old Testament
articles on the ‘Odinic Mysteries” may
story of Jacob’s pillow? And - does
that mean they originatedmuch more
recall that Odin practiced magic (called
‘seid” in the Scandinavian countries) and
of the O&iTestummf?
was said to be able to make a head of a dead
man talk through the power given to it via
2. Does this ‘legend” of Jacob’s
extreme concentration and ‘singing of
pillow reveal a hidden connection of
spells”! In addition, there are many, many
the monarchs of Great Britain to
correlations between the ‘Odinic MysterPhoenicia and/or a sun god named
ies” and Freemasonry! Upsala was where
Elagabal? Or, a hidden relationship
Odin had his castle, and where Valhalla”
to the ‘Hebrews’?? rthis is a true
story, then this particular stone prewas said to be located. All of it, historically
and legendarily, identifies rather closely to
dates Christianity, as do the early
this group that ‘Dr. John Coleman” calls
rulers of Ireland and Scotland! In
“rhe Committee of 3O(r, and Hatonn calls
fact, it means the present monarchs
the ‘Khazars” . (Please see my article on the
choose to cling to a *traditions that
predates Christianity! If this is not
Odinic Mysteries in the 3 /2/93 issue of the
PHOENLX LLBERATOR.)
a true story then, at least, it appears
the propagandists and ‘architects of
Surprisingly the ‘Stone of Scone” now
culturem may be setting us up to
has another “legend” attached to it. The
think in these terms. (Who could
actual truth of the matter may be somereally tell if it is true or not?)
thing else. Nevertheless, that ones would
want to claim. that this particular stone is
3. Of course, =Jacob’spillow” has
the one that Jacob laid his head on when
become another impdrtant part of the
he had that Old Testament, Biblical vision
Masonictradition.You canreadabout
of the ladder going to heaven & something
it in Albert Pike’s book, mts
MUI
to think about (see Gen. 28:12). This
~abookonFreemasonry.
Why
reference comes from Manly Palmer Hall’s
is _this
Biblical story re_ particular
enochal work. The Se&
Teachinus of
tained and made an important part of
“-

”

the’traditions” of Freemasonry? Or is
this too one of the many factors being
used to promote the One-World Government and One-World “Religions
ideas?
4. Were the Phoenicians and the

Goths of the same lineage? Ifyou have
read my other articles you will have
gained some insight into this possibility for one of Odin’s sons was named
Tyr (AKA Tyrus, Tirias). One of
Phoenicia’s main trading cities was
l)re, and Hiram, King of ‘I@, has a
major role in Masonic dogma. Tirias
was a son of Japhet (not Shem or
‘Sem”). TheGothsweresonsofJaphet.
The present AshkenaziJews am sons
ofJaphet(perBiblicalaccounts).Therefore, the presentmonarch of England,
as well as many other wealthy and
titled people in other countries, m
relatedtotheA&kenazi”Jews%mugh
thier relationship to the Khazars who
adopted‘Judaism” in the 8th Century
A.D. The Khazars were w
just
like the modern ruling houses m
mostly -and
are all related. They
obtainedtheir great wealth and power
originally through trading continual
war, piracy, slave-trading marriages
with ruling families or purchase of
titles, and special privileges gained
throughintrigue and power. Further,
there has always been a l
Kjng of the
Khazad who rules alI of themf
5. There is another aspect to consider in all of this as well. Ww it the
ruling moths (or sons of Japheth)who
mstructuredthe’Hebrew”mligionfiom
the Sumarian in the first place? The
possibility of this will dawn on you
more cIearly if you have read my previous articles. However, I cannot,
unequivocally state that they didperhapsHaton.nwillclear-upthispoint
for us someday. Nevertheless,it has
been the Adversary of God who has
initiated al2 of the false teachings.
Keepthisinmind.

It was ?yrus”, King ‘of Qre, a wealthy
merchant, city-state of Phoenicia, who was
identified as an incarnation of Lucifer by
&&ieZ (chap. 28).
Of course, all of the above regarding the
“Stone of Scone” may be a farce! Remember, kings and queens have often, down
through the centuries, created their own
religions; made these religions ‘State” religions; controlled the printing of certain
books; supported and promoted certain
ideas, etc. In fact, most monarchs have
abbeen head (King/Priests) ofthechurch
in their domains1 It helps to have a
monopoly on information1 The priests of
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Thebes, for example, owned one-third of
the property and most of the wealth of
Egypt at one time. They also had controlof
the ruling families for the most part. Religion is a lucrative business, especially
when it too is a monopoly, the people are
ignorant, and tithes are enforced by the
sword. What is needed is a good shout,
something monarchs have managed to
deliver!
Nevertheless, if, in fact, the monarchy
of Great Britain is making some kind of
original claim to the “Hebrew” religion, or a
‘Hebrew” religious artifact, it is indeed a
part of history that has been suppressed
for centuries! Or it is a propaganda tool of
the One World Government! Which is it? Is
the Queen of En&and, for example, a “Hebrew”? A ‘Christian”? A “Heathen”? Or,
none of the above? I’m afraid we are going
to find out all too soon. Consider: (1) The
Queen is head of the Church of England,
supposedly a “Christian” church. (2) She
is crowned in a chair containing a “Hebrew
religious relic”, but also one that is supposed to have “magical” powers. (3) Those
of you who saw the coronation rites of
Queen Elizabeth may recall some aspects
of it which also had a distinct “fertility cult”
flavor. As I recall (being old enough to do
so), Elizabeth and the Archbishop of the
Church of England were covered with a
special tent during part of the ceremonies,
in order to preserve privacy, while we watching the film were told the Archbishop
“anointed her breasts”! This activity is a
throw-back to the fertility cult practices of
the Phoenicians, “Jews’, Druids, etc. This
coronation ceremony has been highly criticized and may possibly be dropped in the
future.
Nevertheless, it is apparent that the
monarchs of Great Britain appear to
support three, incompatible types of
“religion”.
The next step is a world
“religion” that includes some parts of
all three. That is the intent of the plan,
as laid forth in the Protocols of Zion, and
as is now being orchestrated through
the World Council of Churches by the
“One-Worlders”.’
I might ask you-if
the Zionists
thought that YJacob’s pillow” was an
important
part of their “religion”
wouldn’t you think they would now be
demanding its return to Israel? Maybe
aJacob’s Pillow” is irrelevant to present
day Israel, orthere are “other” plans for
it, which the Queen and the Khazars.
are well aware of.

Bible students have long pondered the
meaning of some prophesies in the Book of
Dmiel, 11:31, and 12:ll. What is that
labolition
of desolation” to be placed @
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the temple sanctuary before the total destruction of Jerusalem at the end of this
Earthly cycle. I have searched for an
answer to this question in a number of
places. There appear to be a couple of
possibly, symbolic items connected to the
past history of the ‘Hebrews” which could
conceivably be used by the “Satanic“ group
for this purpose. They are: (1) a golden
eagle, representing the hated Roman occupational government and later the German
government; (2) an ass-head, or an ass
(donkey), representing now the so-called
“Democratic” One-World-Government, but
also having been used in the past to ‘desecrate” the sanctuary. It is a symbol of
“Seth”, the’devil”, according to some Egyptian ‘Sethian Cults”. (See Secret Teachings
ofAZZAges). (And you thought it was an AllAmerican symbol!)
Surprisingly, or not surprisingly, depending on your present level of information, either of the above two items (or
images)-couldbe effectively and easily made
a part of the One-World “religion” by representing the One-World Government h the
sanctuary. There may yet be a major
propaganda movement through our controlled media to perpetrate just such ideas
through a “Germanic One-World Governmerit*, and-or a “Democratic One-World
Government”. Watch for it-some of the
propaganda is already underway.

THE
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for the One-World “Religion” than
Jacob’s Pillow, where the religion of
Jacob all began!!!
.How could this be done? Easily. The
newspapers suddenly *discover” the imof this artifact. The ‘Jews”
portance
suddenly ‘discover”, through the newspapers, the in+portunce of this artifact. The
lldasons and the so-called ‘Christian
Churches” get on the bandwagon, along
with the “magical” (witchcraft and sorcery)
movements of today. AZZwill clamor (according to our controlled media) for the
return of the Stone to the “Jews” in Jerusalem, forgetting any other ‘traditions” that
may have gone before.
In the clamoring, remember, the ‘abomination of desolation” is one of the major
signs of the end time. And if this stone, or
one of the other images, were to be placed
in the temple at Jerusalem and become the
seat of the Anti-Christ in Jerusalem, keep
in mind that the Khazars a= related to all
of those who could conceivably be chosen
to sit on it - High Germans, ‘English”/
German Monarchs, Askhenazi Jews,
Goths, Phoenicians, Wealthy Merchants
and Financiers, Nasi Princes, or sons of
same. The one to be chosen, according
to the Protocols of Zion, must be able to
ruzeaccording to the precepts in those
Protocols1 Undoubtedly, there will be
some effort also to confirm that whoever sits on this 7hrone” is also a descendent of “King David”.
However,
there are so many descendents of David
and Solomon (Solomon had over 100
wives) that “scions of David” will not be
hard to find although the actual lineage
In fact, the idea
may be unprovable.
that the “Stone of SconeR is =Jacob’s
Pillow” would also be vety hard to prove.
It is a story promulgated for those who
have always demanded a king to rule
over them, and have rejected God!

Of course, the “abomination” need not
be an image, per se. It isjust as likely to be
the false teachings of immorality so prevalent today, and SHorshipped” by the world
today. I do not pretend to imowwhat may
be finally chosen for this purpose to show
the total disrespect of the Satanic group for
all that some parts of humanity conceive of
as “Godly”. Nevertheless, I would like you
to carefully consider the “Stone of Scone”
as another possible candidate for the
‘hono? of being the ‘abomination of desolation” to be placed in theTemple at JerusaIsn’t our world ready for a new and
lem by an Anti-Christ of the end time; I am
specuZating.
better day yet? Read Chapter 8 in I
Samuel in the Bible for an account of
1. The propagandists could start the “people’s choice” and its aftermath.
promoting the stone to the =Jews”as Samuel had appointed “Elders” to be
Judgesover Israel. They all “went aside
‘Jacob’s pillow”!
2. The same can be promoted after filthy lucre”. The people of Israel
among the ‘Masons”, who are a demanded that Samuel set a King over
worldwide brotherhood under the them, like the other nations had.
control of our present day “Elite”, Samuel appealed to God for help. God
and who use this symbol in their said, ‘Hearken unto the voice of the
people in all that they say unto thee; for
doctrines.
3. The ‘Christian” churches are they have not rejected thee but have
already being broughtinto thegroup rejected me, that I should not reign over
of the ‘One-Worlders, being taught them...”
“Yet protest solemnly unto
that “Judaism” ts the mother reli- them and show them the manner of the
gion. So-if it so happens that the king that shall reign over them.’

English Monarchs have been
1 list those things that the ‘King” will
*crowned’ sitting on this =Jacob’s
pillow”--what bet&w symbol to use do, according to I Samuel Chapter 8,
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of the Bible:

1. He will take your sons and
appoint them for himself for his
Chariots, and his horsemen.
2. He will appoint captains over
thousands as spies, to reap your
harvest, to make instruments of war
and for his Chariots.
3. He will take your daughters to
be cooks and bakers.
4. He will take your fields, your
vineyards, your oliveyards, the best
of them to give to his servants.
5. He will take the tenth of all you
have to give to his servants.
6. He will take your sons, daughters, servants and the goodliest of all
your assets and put them to his
work.
7. He will take the tenth of your
sheep, and ye shall be his servants.
(The above is paraphrased.)
Kings and rulers have not changed much
over more than two millenniums. Hatonn
has pretty much given us today the same
story as Samuel received from God.
****
THE “GOAT of MENDES” and
the ‘BILDERBERGERS”
There is another question about”Goats”
which I’ve been researching. That is a
connection to the name “The Goat of
Mendes”, or Baphomet, the goat of Masonic symbology. So far, I have not found
a direct link of “rhe Goat of Mendes” to a
person or place in Masonry. However, in
searching out this name, I did find several
persons with the name “Mendes” with links
to the Khazars, the wealthy merchants of
the Mediterranean and Baltic areas, the
‘Jews”, financiers, the “Elite” and the OneWorld Government. I shall list some of
them for you. The name is not shown in
most a’s
ti
listings or encyclopedias. The references below are taken from
Jewish sources.
The Standard Jewish Encyclopedia:

Mendes: Family of Marrano origin. Among its outstanding members were:
(1) Alvaro Mendes, see Soloman
Ibn Yaish
(2) Diogo Mendes, a Portuguese
bunker. He established an importintfinancial
and trading house
atAntwerp(BeZgium.) in the 1500s

and longheaded the Marrano Cornmunity of that city. He was brotherin-law to Gracia Nasi.
(3) Fernando Mendes was a
Marrano Physician. We accompanied Catherine of Bruganza when

she went to EngZand to marry sons changed their name to #Head)), and
Charles II. He founded a noted their descendents, ‘Bondhead” are mem-

English-Jewish family.
bers of the British peerage.
(4) Mendes-France, Pierre (1907-.
Francisco Mendes-Nasi was the brother
), a French statesman belonging to
an oZdBondeauxSephardijam3Zy.
of Diogo, who established an important
A lawyer by profession, he was elected banking and trading house in Antwerp. He
to the French Parliament in 1932, with his brother, Diogo also had a banking
and in 1938, was depzlty minister business in Lisbon, Portugal, and were
of finarzce in Leon Blum’s govern- said to be active in helping the Jews who
ment. During World War II, he served were being persecuted during the Catholic
the Free French Air Force and was Church’s inquisition. He died in 1536,
appointed by Gen. de Gaulle as fi- leaving a widow, Gracia de Mendesia, and
nunce commissioner in AZgeria. a daughter, Gracia de Mendesia II. The
Mendes was executive director of the brother Diogo, died in 1546. (The two
International
Ban& for Recon- reference sources are conflicting as to the
struct3onandDeueZopment ( 1946) husband of Gracia, it is not clear whether
and French Governor ofthe Intema- he was Francisco or Diogo. There is also
tional Monetary hcrui. He served some confusion as to the names of the
as rrzd3caZ socialist premter of daughters-GmciaII, or Reyna. Both brothFrancefrwmJune 1954Feb. 1955 ers had a wife and daughter. In any event
during which time he negotiated an the Mendes family of the 16th century is
armistice in Indo-China, introduced very likely to have continued although the
avigorous N. Africa(Algerian) policy, name may have changed.)
and produced a far-reaching ecoThe name (or title) of “Nasi” is generally
nomic plan. In 1956 he served for a
few months as vice-premier under a complimentary
title given by the
M. Mollet. (The above is a shortened Ashkenazi Jews to their leaders. It means
version of the articles with paren- “prince”. Gracia, a prominent Jewess of
thetical entries and emphasis added the 16th century, used the name ‘Nasi” as
a last name in her later years. She became
- Nora.)
a banker, philanthropist, and patron of
Remember, according to recent maga- Jewish scholarship. Born a Marrano and
zine articles on Algeria, it was the Interna- named Beatrice de Luna, Portugal, 1510,
tional Monetary Fund’s very tight restric- died in Constantinople, as Hannah Nasi,
tions on Algeria’s loan repayment, plus the 1569. According to The Encyclopedia of
fluctuation and depression of oil prices Jewish KnowZedge, “the Marranos, for
which has brought Algeria today to a state better concealment, and followingthe Spanof civil war. Obviously, from the above ish custom of adding the mother’s surreportson hisactivities, Mr. Mendes-France name to that of the father’s, acquired a
had a very influential, and early role to play considerable number of names, so that she
in all of this. (See my article in the book, was a “Benvenista” and a ‘de Luna”, before
THE GARDEN OF ATON.) Unfortunately; marriage, “Mendesia” during her marriage,
his family background is adroitly concealed and though the name clung to her, she
by the words that he comes from “an old preferred in her widowhood, once she reBordeaux Sephardi family”-which tells sumed Judaism, to be known as “Hannah
us very little. However, other Mendeses of Nasi”, which was one of her husband’s
earlier centuries were established in Por- family names.” It is not clear whether
tugal and Spain. For example, Diogo and Francisco was given the name *Nasi” as a
Francisco Mendes-Nasi. This was the group complimentary title or not.
of “Jews” called “Sephardi”, those who
Gracia’s daughter (this encyclopedia
lived in Portugal and Spain. However,
whether or not they were “Semites” or sons calls her “Reyna”) married a cousin, ‘Joao
of ‘Japheth” is not determined by where Miguez”, who afterwards resumed the name
they lived. Neither is their type of ‘tradi- of”Joseph Nasi” when he became the Duke
tion” identified (i.e., Talmud, Torah, Z&w of Naxos.
or Cabala, etc.).
In Antwerp the Marranos were permitThere are others with the iast name of ted residence, but not to throw off their
Mendes. Some were poets, rabbis, and religious disguise. The great financial inartists. According to the Encyclopedia of terests of the trading and banking firm in
Jewish Xnowledge, Moses Mendes was a Antwerp (which Gracia inherited) included
poet-banker of old Buckenham, England, large loans to the German Emperor Charles
1758. A native of London and a son of a V, and to the King of France, as well as
banker he wrote ballad-operas, dramas interests in shipping and the spice trade.
and poems. He was also a stock-broker After Diogo’s death Gracia’s affairs were
and amassed a fortune, bought an estate, complicated. She was finally permitted to
,a.ndcollected a considerable library. His .settle in Constantinople in 1552, and built
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her home, the Belvedere, in which she
housed scholars. She also set-up a Jewish
printing press, erected a synagog, and
continued her protection and support of
persecuted Jews. (Isn’t it interesting that
the Marrano family of Mendes were so
wealthy in the 16th Century they could
provide loans to two Kings?)
Joseph Nasi married Gracia’s daughter. (He is said to be a cousin, but it is not
clear who his father was.) He became an
important
personage in the sultan
‘Suleiman the Magnificent’s” Court. On
Suleiman’s death Nasi espoused the claim
of Selim to the throne, and the latter, being
victorious, made Nasi the owner of a stretch
of land around Tiberias, and supported
him in rebuilding the walls and settling
Jews there. Selim also transferred to Nasi
the islands of the Cyclades and made him
Duke of Naxos. Nasi, through his personal
activities and his counsel to Selim, was
involved in disputes with France, Spain,
Venice and the capture of Cyprus by the
Turks. Cyprus remained inTurkish hands
until its annexation in 187 1 by Disraeli for
the British government. There is a tradition that Nasi had been made king of
Cyprus. He died childless and his estate
was said to have been confiscated by the
Sultan, Murad. However, another account
of his widow’s life, tells us she continued
the work of both her mother and her husband after their deaths. (As with many
others, we see in this family the easy
transitions from ‘Jewish” to *Christian
Marrano” to high offices in the “Moslem”
world, a not unusual event.)

CONTACT:

family at a time and circumstance when
Freemasonry was started, according to
some historians, viacraft-guilds, etc. However, I was unable to find a direct link
between a Mendes family and Masonry.
This does not mean one does not exist or
that an explanation of the name, “rhe Goat
of Mendes”, does not exist. It does appear,
however, that the Mendes-Nasi family had,
like Odin and the Khazars, roots in both
the Mediterranean and Black Sea areas,
and in the Baltics. Obviously, as well, the
“free cities” of the Hansa League were
patterned after those earlier merchant,
city-states of Phoenicia, Tyre and Sidon.
The Merchants reaped the rewards of everyone else’s labors, yet took no responsibility for the rest of the country!
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Secmt Teachings of all Ages, hfasonic,
Hemnet&, Quabbalistic db Rosbmian
Symbolical PhUosophg, by Manly Palmer

Hall, Pub., The Philosophical ResearchSot.,
Inc., Los Angeles, Ca, (1972) 18th Edition,
pg. XCIX and subject :Seth; ddorrrls and
Dogma, by Albert Pike, Prepared for the
Supreme Council of the 33rd degree for the
Southern Jurisdiction of the United States
and Published by its authority, Charleston, (187 1); Consptncrtors’wiemrrc~: The
Story of the Commttteir of 300, by Dr.
John Coleman, America West Publishers,
Carson City, Nev., (1992); ~ncycZo~&a
of Historic PZaces, by Courtland Canby,
Factson File Publishers, Bicister, England,
(1983), subject: Scone; Hixyden’s DIctionary of Dates, Ed. by Benj. Vincent, Pub.,
C.P. Putman’s Sons, (191 l), subjects:
Before I close this, I hope you will con- Saxony (Woden), Scone; KeZZy’s Handsider another word exercise. This may book b the lWled, LUdt?dandO~l
appear to be an irrelevant subject. How- Classes, Pub., Kelly’s Directories, Ltd.,
ever, please consider that word, Burgher. London, (1927): The m
&wish
If one were to change a vowel, and drop the Encgclopedia,
Ed., Cecil Roth, Pub.,
‘h” it could be spelled as “Berger” and still Doubleday 86Co., Inc., Garden City N.Y.,
be pronounced the same and mean the (1962) subject: Mendes; The Garden of
same in some languages. Now add the Abn, by NoraBoyles, PhoenixSource Pub.,
word for builder, but drop the “u” - you Las Vegas, Nev., ( 1993), pg. 62; The Encyhave ‘Bilder”, whichalso soundsthe same. clopedia of &wish Knowledge, Pub.,
Combine them and you have “Bilderberger”! Behrman’s Jewish Book House, N.Y.
It appears to me, that the name (1944), subject: Moses Mendes, Francisco
“Bilderberger” originated or evolved from Mendes-Nasi, Gracia De Mendesia, Nasi;
just such circumstances as were found The New Lamed History, Pub., C.A.
among the Hansa Towns in the Baltic and Nichols Co., Springfield, Mass., (1923),
European area during the 16th and 17th subject: Guilds, Hansa League (AKA
centuries. The ‘Bilderbergers” were the Hanseatic League or German Free Towns);
ones who governed the builders/masons of The C&ford English Dictionary, Pub.,
craft-guilds during the middle ages. One of Clarendon Press, Oxford, ( 1989)) Subjects:
the major, controlling groups in the Com- Guilds, Hanse, Hanseatic; The Story of
mittee of 300 are called ‘Bilderbergers”. the N&ions, Hansa Towns, by Helen
Whether they are today the group at the Zimmers, Pub., G.P. Putnam’s Sons, Lonhead of Freemasonry is still another ques- don ( 1889). There are a few older books
tion. The ‘head” of Freemasonry is “un- available about the HansaTowns, ask your
known” except to a very few. Still, the librarian for help in finding them; The
implications of the name, Bilderbergers, KingckrmesVersion~tiBible,Clarendon
Press, Oxford, (Purchased 1940, no Pub.
should note be overlooked.
date); The&wishlCncyclopedCq Pub.,Funk
In reviewing the index of John Coleman’s & Wagnalls, Subject:Ass-worship. The story
of the ‘Golden Eagle can be found in
book, v
-w-hem
of 300, I came across a Josephus’s w
of the .&US.
of the Coreference to ‘Nasi”. The name has been
taken-up by agroup calling themselves “rhe
Nasi Princes”,which is one of those organizations working toward the One-World Order,
per ‘Dr. Coleman” (see pg. 159-160).

The 16th Century, Hansa League city of
Antwerp (now part of Belgium) was one of
those free-trading towns in the Baltics.
Many, many merchantsand bankersmade
fabulous fortunes through their activities
in these leagues-they were monopolies
with special privileges granted by the crown,
and while they were protected by the monarchy where they were located, they were
free cities! That meant they paid no taxes,
and set-up their own form of Government
within the city run by the merchants.
These merchant tigovernors” were called
“Burghers”. They set-up “guilds” to mollify
the skilled workers. However, the craftsman involved in the guilds were mt alEverything is related to everything else,
lowed a share in the government of the
Burghers. It is very possible that much of accordingto Hatonn,and we am peopleofthe
what still passes for a*brotherhood ofguild lie!
workers” in Masonry, remains the same as
Bibliography: Burke’s Peemge and
it always was. A Mason of the “craft’ never
becomes agoverning ‘Burgher” unless there . Bamnetcy, Pub., Burke& Peerage, Ltd.,
London, 105th Edition; Encyclopedia of
are “other” dominant circumstances.
Religionandmtis,
Ed. James Hastings,
Gracia Mendes-Nasi’s great wealth, re- Pub., Charles Scribner’s Sons, N.Y., (1920):
ported in part as gained from monopolistic subject: Regalia, it.3, EZectionof a King
trade and banking in the Baltic areaduring 3/2/93 issue of the PHOENlX LIBERAthe 16th century, would place the Mendes TOR, article on the Odinic msteries; The

is the
Maturin
process l!y which
the ind%diiaC 6ecomes conscious of
the equal importance of each of
hisfeliiow men.
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(The following book is recommended by Commander Hatonn)

Give Up H

ESU “JESUS”

SANANDA

Peace and blessings, Thomas, Esu
Sananda here in Radiance.
Ah, it is grand indeed for us to watch
the perceptions of the Earth human at
times such as these-for
the physical
density weighs so heavily upon thine
consciousness as to blur vision and
I am well pleased at
dull perception.
your attendance yesterday, Thomas, for
the world deserves to know that which
is taking place in the circles of these
power brokers who call themselves ExIndeed, your nation was
presidents.
once the greatest nation upon the Earth,
blessed of God, a chosen land-and the
whores and liars that call themselves
Jews have denigrated this once great
land so that now she has become the
Great Satan in the eyes of the worldthere is much to be patriotic about
when hearing the inspiration offered by
those who have served in public office,
and yet those very ones have become
tools themselves for the power brokers
and the financiers who truly control
your world.
Ye must love thine country as thine
self-for it is as God would have it-and so
too ye must see clearly that your nation has
been sold to ruin by ones not even of this
land. Tis the sad truth of it.

Ye mustn’t ever give up hope-alwavs the effort must go forth to strive to
better self and coun<y--yet the nation
has been lulled to a deep slumber for
years and years now so the very premise
upon which great decisions are made is
in error-yet can the lone voice in the
wilderness override the many? Is a
nation who collectively chooses a course
of action not obliged to experience the
consequences and lessons from such
choices? Who would deprive the lessons for the many even if they be hard
and painful indeed? Not God’s people,
not God’s people-We come bearing THE
WORD-the Truth shall set you free.
Be of good cheer for our mission is
progressing-our
workers are “taking
their places” for the next act of the play.
Be at peace for the Truth shall become known. Stay the course.
Blessings rest with ye of mine ground
crew whose work is recorded in the
Kingdom of Heaven. Hold it in your
heart.
Salu, I Am Sananda.
r,

t

yew things are IEarcLirtoyut
uy with than the annoyance
of a goodexam--lie.
-- JblarkTwain

AIDS:

Secrets, Lies, and Myths

EXPOSED
The deadly scientific truth
about AIDS and saliva, kissing, intact skin, condoms. The
real dangers in hospitals,
medical and dental offices, the
blood supply, restaurants,
schools, tanning beds, gyms,
pools, toilets, mosquitoes,
fleas, spas, etc.
How long HIV lives outside the
body. AIDS, bio-warfare, and
population control.
How to protect yourself and
your family.

/

Latest alternative therapies
for Cancer and AIDS

Ouer300pgs
$19.95 + $3.00
S/H 30 Days MBG
BioAlert Press,
160 N. F&view Rd., Suite 112,
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the coast of Chiapas, the same place
that experienced the large earthquakes
several weeks past, as has New Guinea,
which also experienced a 7.2 on October 13. That place is still experiencing
large earthquakes, anywhere from magnitude 3.8 to 6.3. It would also appear
that activity is stepping up near the
Mariana Islands, with several earthquakes registered there, magnitude 5.1.
The following article is from the Daily
mentioned
on the media sources
whereas, out there in the Mono Lake News October 25, 1993:
area, there are fewer people, so therefore it is much easier to keep it quiet. ’ Mexico City rattfed
Remember, it is not the purpose of the
by 6.8 earthquake
news media to keep you ones informed
of Truth; rather, it is their purpose to
. MEXICQ CITY --.‘A strong
keep you ones programmed with their
quake measuring about 6.8 on the<
own agendas and versions of the truth.

Space Shuttle-Assisted
Earthquake Roundup
10/24/93

#l

SOLTEC

Good evening,
Toniose
Soltec
present. I come in the radiant Light of
Holy God. I cannot stress enough in
these days the importance of identification for those that are in league with the
darkness are all about in great abundance upon your world. Therefore, I
urge all to take the time to clear space
and demand identification of any energy that comes near; you can be assured that the darkness will always
come when the doorway is opened. The
identification process is not a game;
rather, it is a process necessary to
guard you ones from receiving and entertaining those energies or entities of
the darkness.
So, do not take the
clearing process lightly and always take
the time, no matter what the occasion,
to do so.
SPACE

SHUTTLE/OUAKES

Once again, you have a Space Shuttle
in orbit about your planet and, true to
form, you ones are experiencing little
earthquakes in California and Oregon.
In the past few days, there have been
several little shakers in the Klamath
Falls, Oregon area and a few little shakers in California.
It is such coincidence, is it not, that each and every
time you have one of your Shuttle missions that you have earthquakes in
these places?
Those who are in control upon your
planet are again playing more of their
same old cat and mouse games with
you. These small earthquakes in the
Western United States are not the only
ones that have been taking place since
last we sat to write but, as is usual,
there has been no reporting of any of
them, save a small shaker which occurred just north of Los Angeles on
Thursday, October 2 1. That particular
earthquake was registered as a 3.0, yet
on that same day there was one of 4.1
magnitude on the California/ Nevada
border, as was there the day before that
and the day before that.
Why is it that these were not brought
to your attention? Well, for one thing,
there is a greater population in the Los
Angeles area and, after enough inquiries from citizens, something has to be

SOMALIA

PROPOGANDA

As one example of this intentional
programming, you are being primed
with pictures from Somalia of sick and
dying children. How convenient, when
there is an outcry from the citizenry of
the United States to pull out that, suddenly, instead of showing you ones the
nice school rooms and round-faced children that the military efforts have
brought to Somalia, you are seeing again
the sick and dying children with flies
crawling on their faces. Can you not
see that it is so orchestrated to pull at
your emotions, to feed you these awful,
sickening pictures so that you ones will
have to change your minds and support
added efforts in this place?
How blind are you ones? How long
are your memories that you cannot
remember that within a week of your
military’s arrival in Somalia that suddenly you were seeing fattened little
children singing songs with your soldiers? Have they now, again, suddenly
fallen ill and starving overnight, just
when you are planning to withdraw
your troops? It should be quite evident,
even to the most uninformed, that the
controllers are attempting to program
you to accept yet further military involvement in Africa and other parts of
the world-such
as, perhaps Haiti?
That, however, is another kettle of
smelly ‘fish.
EARTHOUAKE

ROUNDUP

As a matter of fact, there has not
been one day pass for over a week’s
*period when there has not been earthquake activity in California in one place
or another. They are seldom above 4.1
magnitude, but you ones who reside
there are experiencing continual shaking all the same. Also, Mexico has been
having its share of seismic activity off

Richter scale hit Mexico City early
Sunday morning, rattling buildings
and alarming residents, but there
were no reports of damage or injuries.
The 1:55 a.m., PDT quake’caused
power outages in several parts of
this city of 18 million, and radio res-ports said some power lines were
’down. But authorities reported ,no
injuried or significant damag’es.
y

Associated Press

Japan? Yes, Japan has experienced
several small earthquakes, as well, the
most recent of which occurred on the
Kurile Islands, magnitude 4.8. Let us
also not forget the others: Ohio, a 3.4;
the Philippine Islands, a 5.5; Solomon
Islands, 4.9; off the coast of Kamchatka,
4.6; off coast of Nicaragua, 4.8; Virgin
Islands, 4.3; southern Bolivia, 5.8; Fiji
Islands, 4.8; Guatemala, 4.5; and Costa
Rica 4.6.
I hear the questions, are any of these
earthquakes significant?
I must tell
you ones that at this stage of the game,
all are significant for all things are in a
stage of changing and development. So
long as there is movement of those
tectonic plates; so long as there is tampering by your governments and scientists; so long as there are all the abuses
occurring upon your planet, there are
going to be continued stresses, and
therefore, earthquakes and volcanic activity,
and subsequently,
altered
weather patterns and the like.
EARTH IS IN THROES
CHANGE

OF

You who reside upon the planet hadjust
better get it into your minds that all things
are in a state of change and it is only going
to continue until you have completed the
present cycle in which you are now experiencing. All things in the Universe are cyclic
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and Earth is no exception to that universal
rule. As you are at the threshold of a cycle
change, you can count on many more
changes taking place before you pass
through the door and onto the other side.
These changes taking place are playing
havoc on many upon the planet because
they are unwilling to accept the changes
which are taking place and are resistant to
moving forward.
Chelas, all things must change in order
that growth take place. The Universe does
not operate upon stagnation, but upon
moving forward, ever expanding, ever growing, ever evolving. During times of transition, there are always upheavals of every
kind and you ones are in the middle of one
of the greatest transitions ever to have
taken place.
The dark influences upon your world
are playing agigantic role in these changes,
but even that has its purpose, for in such
opposition there shall come forth enormous amounts of knowledge and, therefore, great strides of growth. No, you do not
just lie down and accept all that the darkness throws at you, thinking that by sufferingor enduring the trials you are growingthat is not growth, But the learning how to
overcome the obstacles and going forth in
spite of them is wherein comes the growth.
You can not stand still and hope that you
will move forward-if you wish to move
forward, you must make the effort and take
the responsibility for your own actions and
decisions, regardless of what those decisions or actions might be. Yes, you may
stumble and skin a knee now and then but
you will have at least learned something
from the experience.
Do not sit down to wait for someone else
to come along and pick you up and move
you forward. That is not their responsibility and it doesn’t matter whether you are
waiting for one of your brothers or for
someone of Space Command. You might
end up sitting aver-y long time and miss out
on all the fun. Certainly you are going to
make mistakes-who hasn’t? But where
will you be if you just sit there wringing
your hands, afraid to move forward?
It is your controlled world that has
taught you ones to be afraid and intimidated. You are not taught to think for
yourselves, but rather to have everything
“secure and safe”. Your world controllers
want you to believe that they are the only
ones that can provide for your safety and
security and they have done a pretty good
job of convincing you of it.
They have only been successful because they have managed to keep you ones
in a world of illusion and lies and teaching
only that which would mold you and keep
you in control. Once you know of the
Truth, it is then impossible to control you
and therein lies their fight with us.
You now have a source for the Truth and
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the Light and it is threatening to those who
have worked so diligently for so long to
keep you in the darkness. God will always
provide; do not ever forget that. God is
providing for His people now-not by coming down and doing it for you, but by
bringing to you the knowledge and information necessary that you ones might be
able to pick up and do for selves and
reclaim your own lives away from those
that have usurped your autonomy in the
past.
This world was given unto you ones and
it shall be for you ones to reclaim-not by
the sword, but by the Truth and the Light
which comes forth from God. You have
been given the knowledge of the very source
of life, yet you would question its validity.
Why is it that you do not question the
validity of all the immunizations and “wonder drugs” that you have been bombarded
with? Why is it that you will not trust God,
yet you will trust another man, simply
because he carries an M.D. after his name?
Why is it that you ones must try to mold
God into your preconceived notion of what
God will and will not do? Why must you
always limit God? All the information and
all the knowledge in the Universe will not
do you one bit of good unless you pick it up
and use it.
Look at it this way. Where has man
gotten himself;’ Do you have clean air? Do
Do you have
you have pure water?
unpoisoned food to eat? Do you have
clean, safe renewable sources of energy?
Do you have solutions to wars? Do you
have cures for AIDS, cancer, diabetes,
muscular dystrophy, etc.? Are you living
abundant lives? Is God the central focus of
your life, or have you cast God into the
outer fringes of your life?
It’s pretty evident that man’s ways have
not been working, so what will it hurt to try
God’s way? Oh, you’re afraid of losing
control over your lives? Chelas, you already have lost that a long time ago! Wake
up and face the reality of what is going on.
You will find much more freedom when you
live in accordance with God’s way than you
have ever known possible.
THE LIGHT OF GOD IS FOR YOU
Yes, you do have to live in this world,
but as the Master Esu told you, be in
the world, but not of the world. You do
have to live on Earth and you do have to
abide by the laws of man, but you draw
your strength and your inner knowledge from God. It is the only way that
you are going to survive all the changes
that are taking place and those that are
yet to come on your planet. I am not
talking about religion, for in such you
too will find controlling powers. I am
talking about God as being a part of
your daily lives; the acknowledgment

that you are a part of that divine spark,
and recognizing that you have the ability to draw upon the knowledge and
information that is God.
If you will but open up your inner
eyes and ears, you will be able to sort
the lies from the Truth and you will not
be led into the darkness. There is no
darkness with God, for all things are
purified and tried in the Light. There
are no secrets, there are no lies, there is
no eternal death. Learn of these things
and you shall be set free from that
bondage that keeps you in the darkness.
Oh my, I have begun to sound like a
preacher.
But Chelas, we can teach
you all the scientific jargon and tell you
all about what is taking place upon
your planet and bring to you the Truth,
but that same ability is available to
each and every one of you. That is the
greater message we bring to you-not
that we can tune-in people and have
them write these things down for you,
but that you have the ability to tune-in
God and know these things for selves.
Ours is a mission of assisting you
through the ongoing and upcoming
changes and transition time, to bring to
you the Truth and knowing-part
of
that knowing is awakening you ones to
who and what you are and why you are
here at this time. There are no coincidences. Each of you are here for a very
specific purpose, but it is up to each of
you to discover that purpose for self-it
is not for anyone else to tell you what
that purpose is. Some of you already
know, some are just awakening to it,
others are still searching.
Some are
serving in other capacities until the
time is right for their true purpose. So
it is not necessary that you just sit back
and wait. Get- busy and do not concern
too heavily about what that -purpose
might be. For if you are truly seekingl,
and doing so with right intent of heart,
you shall come into the knowing of
what that purpose is.
The changes that are taking place
within your planet, i.e., earthquakes,
volcanoes, weather patterns, etc., are
all a part of the times in which you are
living and all a part of the greater
transitionary period. Know only that
they shall continue as your planet seeks
to survive, heal and maintain the balance of its relationship with the Universe. Know that you do not have to
labor in the darkness and in the lie and
that you have the ability to see in the
Light.
Thank you for your attention, and
blessings upon each and every. one
of
_
you who are seeking and striving to’
come into the Light and Knowledge.
Toniose to clear. Salu.

I
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Hitters

At Bakersfield,

Meet
CA Bash

Jimmy Carter spoke at length about the
people from 354 cities, 29 states, and 4
countries? What was their purpose for Carter Center, which is quite active in
this day? global politics. Carter explained his partOn Saturday, October 23, set in the coming
to Bakersfield
regal splendor that was Babylon, the one Hmmm...what have we here? Let’s take a nership with the United Nations Secretary
General and the close working relationship
day, sold-out $250 per seat, 9th Annual closer look.
Bakersfield Business Conference proceeded
Sponsored by the Bakersfield law firm with the Carter Center, which has been
amidst the pomp and circumstance of luxu- of Borton, Petrini 8a Conron, Managing funded by the Rockefeller Foundation and
rious abundance. Leaving no detail left to General Partner George F. Martin states in other similar foundations. The largest
chance, with costs of nearly $2.5 million, this year’s information booklet, the goals of thrust of the Carter Center at this time is
the inoculation of small children throughthe carefully constructed conference pre- the Conference. Their goals include:
sented a face of opulence, wealth, and
“rhe conference has evolved from its out the world. Wherever there is a disaster
business-as-usual to the estimated 9,600 earliest *how to” format to acelebrity forum in the world, the Carter Center goes there
attendees. Stacked with a heavy-weight that is intended to be a day of enjoyment for to immediately inoculate the children. The
agenda of speakers and billed as @TheBest business people and community leaders. Carter Center also carefully monitors the
Lecture Series In The Nation” and “The The faculty, all nationally renowned enter- various Earth Watch organizations to asMost Unique Event of Its Kind On This tamers and speakers, are selected on their sess various global situations as they
Planet”, the Conference faculty to speak ability to communicate their thoughts in emerge.
The former president spoke about the
included: Mark Russell (political satirist); an enjoyable manner to their audience.
Jimmy Carter (39th President); T. Boone The featured speakers are not here to tell numerous conflicts throughout the globe,
Pickens (entrepreneur); Gerald Ford (38th us how to accomplish any particular goal, and put the number of current conflicts at
President); Donald Trump (entrepreneur); but rather to help us understand on amore 110. He said that there are currently 34
GlennYarbrough (folksinger); PhyllisDiller philosophical level what is happening to wars around the world, and that the defi(comedian); Mario Cuomo (Governor of New our economy, government, and society and nition of a war is one where 1,000 or more
York); Jack Kemp (Secretary of HUD under why. In a word, they are with us to help us people have been kil.Ied. Carter also spoke
President Bush); Lesley Stahl (6OMinutes);
think and learn to solve our own prob- of a nm technique which is being used to
i
end regional conflicts. What new techWillard Scott (weatherreporter); Lee Iacocca lems.”
we also want the conference to be nique? Holding democratic elections.
(former CEO & Chairman of the Board of
Carter said, ‘Politics is a science of selfChrysler Corporation); BarbaraBush (First entertaining.
“Our philosophy at this conference delusion.” He also said, “I’he greatest
Lady); George Bush (4 1stPresident); capped
off with Burt Bacharach and Dionne is the same as most other seminars, and discrimination on earth is not racial, nor
Warwick and fireworks. Staged in the that is: disregard those ideas with which religious. It’s discrimination by the rich
world’s largest tent (640 feet by 150 feet, you do not agree and look for the one, two against the poor; it’s created by unaware93,000 square feet), in an atmosphere or three new ideas that you feel comfort- ness.lo
Dallas oilman T. Boone Pickens, often
secondonly toDisneyland, StevenSpielberg able with and which will make you and
sought
for Texas governorship, stated at
would be hard pressed to match this 14- your organization more successful.”
Elsewhere in their booklet, Borton, the Conference that he would not be seekacre tent city.
Amidst the corn-fed smiles and silk ties, Petrini and Conron state that the Confer- ing.the office of Governor. He stated, quite
the well-heeled attendees ordered cock- ence is used as amarketing tool for the law clearly, that we are buying oil from our
tails before noon and mingled amidst the firm and, as such, is not a money making enemies and he, for one, is concerned
about being cut-off over the years ahead.
carts of floral bouquets, ‘with red-white- project.
After some opening remarks by George The way it is currently going, to paraand-blue streamers blowing in the wind to
a medley of 76 Trombonesby the All Ameri- Martin, satirist Mark Russell, referred to phrase, T. Boone said that by the year 2000
can Choir. With a dolphin-lined reflection as a modern day Will Rogers, walked on the United States will be 70% dependent
pool, waterfalls and fountains, a beer gar- stage, with both arms high in the air. on foreign oil imports. He recommended a
den, a Baskin-Robbins ice-cream booth, Immediately explaining that George Bush move by this country toward natural gas
fruit stands, music, an incredible assort- had just gotten into town and was taken automobiles. Granted, he is in the natural
ment of perfectly prepared food, large JBL out to a Japanese restaurant, where they gas business. He predicted, however, that
speakers and sound system throughout to made him sign a release before serving if 20 million Americans switched to natural
allow hearing of all speakers, a sports tent, him. They were concerned about the broc- gas cars by the year 2000, our oil imports
could be reduced by 25%. And, of course,
a place for deal making called the quiet coli tempura.
Russell also explained how he under- NAFTA was a hot-topic of the day. T. Boone
dea2, gazebos, something called the
Jumbotron video screen, wet bars and stoodYeltsin’s need for moving tanks to the is in favor of NAFTA, saying it would promore, there was something for everyone Parliament building and to shoot into the vide 130,000 jobs by 1995.
When asked about the California
orchestrated to perfection. Two hundred building. He went on the say that Yeltsin
and fifty representatives from radio, press had been granted honorary membership economy, Pickens said, ‘When you overbuild, you are going to pay for it.”
and television? Who were these 9,600 into the BATF.
byRickMartin
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Pickens said, “To survive in business, work hard, do well in school. And, hope- it as just the United States of America.
you must: keep bureaucracy to a mini- fully, by the time they graduate from col- You’ve got to bring South Africa to life. You
mum; management must lead by example; lege, and hopefully they go even beyond have to do something about Russia and the
and management must think like owners college, but by the time they graduate from Ukraine. You need them as your markets.
and have employees who think the same.” college it will be a little saner place that we You need the southern half of the world.
You need Argentina. You need Brazil.
Gerald Ford, introduced as not only a all live in.”
On
parenthood,
Trump
said,
‘It’s
an
Forget about just NAFTA. After you make
former President but the only surviving
member of the Warren Commission, had a incredibly scary time for parents. I’ve the deal with Mexico, what about the Carnumber of things to say. He gave accolades never seen and I can’t image a rougher ibbean nations? You have to deal with the
to the signing of the 1975 Helsinki Accords period oftime foraparent, let aloneachild, Caribbean nations.
And with South
which were signed by 35 nations. The than growing up in the ’90s. So, when I say America. You need them all. We have to do
Helsinki Accords, for those of you who from a business standpoint things can be business with the whole world. Nobody
won’t remember, were signed by the U.S.A., great, from a social standpoint, the par- makes it alone, strike that arrogance from
Canada, the U.S.S.R., and 35 European ents, the children, I think the ’90s are your mind.”
The following comments are from
countries as the final act of the Conference maybe going to be one of the toughest
Cuomo’s press conference. When pressed
on Security and Cooperation in Europe decades ever, ever.”
The songs of Glenn Yarbrough soothed about NAFTA, Cuomo said, ‘Let me tell you
that began in 1972.
Former President Ford said, on the U.S. the mind and spoke of a time gone by, and about NAFTA very quickly, and this at the
Somalia policy, ‘What was a humanitarian then jokes of Phyllis Diller brought color risk of being simplistic. I think it is not a
difficult analysis. Almost everybody agrees,
effort (in Somalia) has gotten mixed up into the cheeks.
Governor of New York, Mario Cuomo, in the long run, a freer trade in the Western
with resolving a clan dispute and I’m not
sure we should send U.S. military to solve gave an impassioned speech, some ofwhich Hemisphere is desirable, if not inevitable.
It would be very good to have a free trade
that domestic problem. I don’t think we I’ll share here.
‘...that’s how you did it the first time. zone that includes Mexico, now that we
should be the police of the world.A Later,
concerning another inquiry, he said, “We You worked harder than they did. You have the United States and Canada. Incannot be, nor should not be, the world’s thought harder than they did. You saved, deed, that is only an intermediate step.
you invested in education. Now you have After Mexico you should be thinking about
police force.b
Ford also said, “I say no blank checks to do it by investing in high-tech. You have the Caribbean nations, Argentina, Brazil.
to do what you did the first time, and you We should have a Hemispheric Free Trade
for ex-Communist bosses.‘@
When asked whether he felt there was have to do something else. You must find Zone and it should be able to compete with
leading support for NAFTA in Congress, a way to bring back all the old qualities; all the European Community, which, by itself,
Ford said, “My best estimate is we are those old habits that mom and papa had; is now the largest market in world history.
%o, everybody agrees that free trade is
behind, especially in the House, by a small a sense of responsibility; the dignity of
hard work; investing in education. How do a good thing, for a couple of reasons. The
margin.”
Early in his talk Ford mentioned that he you do it? Well, you do it in a couple of most obvious to me is you have to recreate
‘was at a meeting with Bush, Carter and ways. You do it through government. the strength or create for the first time, in
Clinton where the side agreements to Work has to be your most important word. the southern part of the world, South
NAFTA were signed.” When asked about Where there is no work, there is worry and America, South Africa-the whole southern half of the world needs to be strengthvarious border pollution concerns if NAFTA anger and trouble.
“We
must
work
to
open
up
closed
maris adopted, he replied, ‘Canadaand Mexico
ened for the same reason that you had to
have entered into side-agreements, includ- kets around the world. Remember the strengthen Germany and Japan after the
ing stronger enforcement of environmental Marshall Plan?” For those readers who Second World War. You need them as
regulations of both countries.”
don’t, the Marshall Plan was the European markets. You can’t live without them. So,
Concerning NAFTA, Ford described it Recovery Program of 1947-52, aimed at that’s inevitable.
“rhe question for NAFTA now is, what
as a way to reduce the influx of Mexicans Europe’s economic recovery after World
into the American workplace. “Approval of War II. “Inevitably there’s going to have to price does it demand of California and New
NAFTA gives less incentive for them to be a Free Trade Agreement that embraces York in terms of immediate loss of jobs?
come over here,” Ford said in response to a the principal players in the Western Hemi- And, unfortunately, most of the experts are
question about alternatives to stepping up sphere. Although many believe there’s a saying, ‘Yes, there will be some dislocaborder tactics. “If NAFTA is passed it will question whether the nation can afford the tion, some loss of jobs.” Well, if you’re the
create 200,000 new high paying jobs.” price of NAFTA at this particular time, but Governor of the State of New York, who was
When asked whether there should be an in the long run, a freer hemisphere is just told that IBM, the invincible, had
escape clause for the United States in absolutely essential. Why? Becauseyoutre finally fallen to international competitiveNAFTA, Ford said that ‘Clinton is consider- got Europe, which is already in its com- ness and was going to lose lo- 15,000jobs;
ingthis.” Ford also said, “We must approve bined form, the largest economy in the that Kodak, one of the mainstays of your
NAFTA.” And, “NAFTA represents an im- world. They’re going to be tough to deal state, had lost to the Japanese and was
with. And then you have the East. What going to lose 10,000jobs; and that General
provement in the Western Hemisphere.”
Quick to respond about whether he would happen, my goodness, if China and Electric, and Jack Welsh, were moving
supported NAFTA, Donald Trump said, Japan ever got together? But without that their work out and going overseas; and
‘Well, I think NAFTA is a very bad thing for you have this Trilateral approach to life. General Motors was closing its Tarrytown
the California economy. I think their jobs You bettermakeyourselfstronger, soyou’re plant, if all of that was happening at the
are going to be going, and quickly, over to going to have to do that because the win- same time that they said to you, We must
Mexico.. So, I think one of the simple things ners in this global contest will be those with do NAFTA at this exquisite moment in
time,’ not three years from now, when we
will be to get rid of NAFTA because it’s going the smartest, most ambitious workers.
“You know that instinct that says we are could be a lot stronger, particularly when
to be very bad, I believe, for the California
all in it together? That instinct that says, health care might have been dissipated. Or
economy.”
When asked what advice he would give ‘No man is an island.’ No woman, either, no the economy, just for cyclical reasons,
to teenagers, Trump replied, “Stay home, state, no nation, either. You cannot make might be better. Why must you do it at this
I. . .._, ..__
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‘moment? Well, if you don’t do it now
Mexico goes down politically and they make
a deal with the Japanese. Don’t believe it.
I don?. If they could have made a deal with
the Japanese, theywould havemadeadeal
with the Japanese. Nobody makes a deal
with the Japanese. We can’t make one,
why should Mexico be able to? So, that’s
where it is. I’m not saying I’m against it.”
When asked about racial violence,
Cuomo spoke on the complexity of the
issue and offered a solution, ‘I tell you
what would make everything better immediately. It’s the closest thing to a panacea
that we have. And the word is work. W 0
R K. If everybodv had what my father, who
was a ditch digger in Jersey City, came
from another part of the world, couldn’t
read or write in Italian, let alone in English,
and never went a day to school here. He
was able to work and he was able to work
with some dignity, believe it or not. And
work his way up. If everybody had the
chance to earn their own bread with dignity, there would be less violence, less
racial stress, less wife battering, less drugs
and abuse, less AIDS, less budgetary probems. Everything would get better. It
wouldn’t make the world perfect, but if you
had more work it would make everything,
everything, everything better. When the
ilrreadis short and a lot of hands reach for

DOLPHIN-LINED
REFLECTION
. WATERFALLS AND FOUNTAINS

CONTACT:

it, then the tensions and the concerns and
the anger break out.”
Jack Kemp said his greatest introduction was by his fouryearold grandson “who
introduces me as a very important public
serpent.”
Kemp: “I”he American people are overtaxed, over-regulated. There are too many
mandates on small and medium entrepreneurs in America (drowned out with up-

pkzuse).”

When asked about how the Republicans can reclaim the White House in 96,
Kemp responded, ‘Let me address the question about how the Republicans can just
reclaim the higher ground, whether it’s the
White House or Congress or Governorship
or Mayor, or whatever. We need to be
inclusive, not exclusive. We need to be
internationalists in our approach, not nationalistic or protectionistic or isolationists. We need to think in terms of progress
and reforms, not reactionary conservatism, but progressive conservatism.”
“ro me, free trade is essential to a free
enterprise, democratic society,” Kemp said.
And yes, Kemp favored NAFTA.
When asked about welfare, Kemp replied, “The current welfare system is antiwork, anti-savings, anti-family because it’s
absent Christian values. You’ve got to
make the reward for going to work greater
than the reward for not working.”
Lee Iacocca, recently brought on board
by the Clinton Administration to do Perot
damage-control for NAFTA, said, “NAFTA is
a gift horse we’re looking in the mouth.”
And, “NAFTA is good for this country.D
Iacocca also admitted, “Companies today aren’t anxious to hire new people because
it’s expensive and risky as hell.”
A relaxed Barbara Bush, smiling ant

uI SAY NO BLANK CHECKS FOR EXCOMMUNIST BOSSES.“-FORD
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joking with the audience, shared that she
was really impressed with the lineup of
speakers until she took a closer look and
realized that half of them were unemployed. She also shared with the press
that, “George just can’t keep a job.”
Ending the day’s line-up, former President George Bush met with a standing
ovation. Here are a few comments by the
former President.
‘Because of Desert Storm, we have renewed pride‘in this country.”
“It is essential that the USA lead around
the world.!
“History will treat Gorbachev kindly.”
And lastly, “NAFTA is bigger than jobs,
bigger than trade.’
Topped off with food and beverage, fine
music by Burt Bacharach and Dionne
Warwick in a beautiful setting, one is almost tempted to believe George Martin’s
opening remarks, “Every once in awhile
even lawyers like to do something good.”
On second thought, perhaps I shouldn’t go
too far. But one thing is certain, the
Conference Coordinator Sherry Zaninovich
of Box-ton,Petrini 86Conron, deserves unrestrained praise for perfection and excellence in the coordination of a complex and
varied program. And, as with all such
events, the other support staff should be
likewise acknowledged for a job exceptionally well done.
Upon reflection on this event, it is difficult to know what to make of it. Yes, there
were political agendas. And this year NAFTA
seemed clearly to be the central one.
Was NAFTA merely this year’s political
hot potato or was there more to it?
Hard to say. It was, indeed, a unique,
exciting, fascinating experience.
But
Bakersfield?

UGEORGE JUST
CAN’T
JOB.”
-B. BUSH
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uTHEAMERICANPEOPLEAREOvERTAXED, OVERREGULATED.“-KEMP

Cities
states
COUlltlkS

*
14
2

“COMPANIES TODAY AREN’T ANXIOUS TO HIRE NEW PEOPLE BECAUSE IT’S EXPENSIVE AND RISKY
-IACOCCA
AS HELL.*

People from
354
29
4

Speakers
Musical performances

1

The worlds largest tent. This tent was custom
made specifically for the Bakersfield Business &
Fiance Conference.
!JJOOO~f.Mf~T~~;Space (Main tent only)
4

Dolphins (well, actually life size statues)
Rock waterfall
:
Ponds
14.5
Acres
1,575
Tables
14,000 chairs
1,500
-fY
1 miles Table skirting material
1,500 ft. Red, White & Blue nbbon
10,000 Balloons

800
10,GOO
10,000
1,000 hh

47

Shrubs & Trees
ground cover plants
Flowers
Labor to prepare the grounds

rvlC~

12 tons Ice
’
5 tons
Tri-Tip Beef
100,000 sat. Beverages
7.5 tons Potatoes and Beans
30,000 Pieces of Silverwate
112,300 Utensils - (Flatware & Plates)
Double side buffets (continuous nplenisbmeot)
El0
Chafing dishes
250
saladBowls
Serving pieces
l.ooo
30,ooo coffee cups

1994 Pontiac Grand Prix
Weekend at Trump’s Taj Mahal
Hawaii vacation weekend on Maui

‘Reality is what we take to 6c true. W/id we take to 6e true is what
tions. Our
we Gelieve. What we 6eCieve is Gasedupon ourperce
perceptions dkpendu onwiiat we Ibok or. Wfiat we l&oItfbr d2zen.h
upon what we t&z&. 6 #iat we tfiink ddpend3 upon what weperceive.
Wliat wegerceive
d2termines what we Gefieve. What we Gelbe
d&ermines wfkt we take to 6e true. Wftat we take to 6e true is our
reaCiify.

‘WHERETHERE1SNOWORK,THE~
IS WORRY
AND
ANGER
AXND
TROUBLE.” -CUOMO

!

CLINTOR DID XOT ATTEND, THIS
PERSOR ISACLIRTON LOOKALIKE.
HE WAS PART OF THE PRoGIRMllt.
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Transcrbtions

&

Videos

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written
transcriptions of some taped topics, mf WCNZD also offers other tapes and
videos on selected topics.
Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, 56.00 for two
tapes and 52.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add SO.25 and other foreign
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and
transcription prices.
Please send check or money order to: 7% W0fZD, P.O. Box 6194, Tehachapi,
CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176
if you have questions or you wish to use
your Visa, Discover or Master Card.
if you desire to automatics//y receive tapes from future meetings, please send
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify
you as your balance reaches zero.
Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written
transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes in
bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus:
2/22/92(4);3/l4/92(4);
1 O/4/92(3); 1O/l O/92(2);
3/21/92(2);3/28/92(l); 4/4/92(3);
1O/l 7/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
~‘,‘W~W)
a talk at local Community 1o/24/92(2);1l/l/92(2);
.
4/l 3/92(l) # “What is a Semite?“;
4/l 7/92(l) # “Who Were the First Christians?
4/25/92(2)* # “The Photon Belt”;
4/26/92(3); .. 5/l /92(l) “L.A. Riots and The
Bigger Plan”;
5/2/w3;
S/B/92(2) radio, talk show;

vw92w;

5/l l/92(3) *“Silent Weapons ForQuiet Wars”;
5/l 3/92(3) meetiflg With EuropeanVkitOrS
over lunch;
S/l 6/92(3); S/23/92(2);

11 /1/92(l) radio program, New Mexico;
11/8/92(2);11 /14/92(3);11/22/92(2);
11/25/92(l)
radio program, Gallup, NM;
11/29/92(2); 12/6/92(2);
12/6/92(2)
Cosmos Patriot Group-l;
12/7/92(l)
Cosmos Patriot Croup-II;
lZjl2/92(2)
Cosmos Patriot Croup-Ill;
12/l 3/92(2); 12/20/92(2);
12/31/92(l)*
Constitutional Law Center:

I /i/9$(2 j; .
1/14/93(2)

Seminar speech by Retired

PoliceOfficer Jack McLamb:

1/16/93(2); l/23/93(3);
l/30/93(2);
2/6/93(l);
2/l 3/93(2); 2/l B/93(2);
on ~KK
featurs/30/92(3)*
“The Divine
PIan and Places In 2/2o/g3(2) radio program
Between” tapes 1-3;
ing Soltec with Hatonn;
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4);
4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda;
6/l 3/92(3); 6/21/92(3); 6/27/92(2);
4/l O/93(2) radio pr.ogram KTKK;
6/28/92(2)
radio wwm
UKK, SalfLake 4/24/93(3);
s/2/93(2);
s/16/93(2);
__City, UT;
.
S/23/93(3),
6/20/93(2);
6/30/92(3)*
“The Divine Plan and Places !n 6/20/93(1)*Mystery
Virus in New Mexico
Between” tapes 4-6;
7/2/93(2)*
Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK;
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
7/l l/93(3);
7/l B/93(2); 7/30/93(3);
7/l 2/92(3);
7/3 l/93(1 ) KTKK Little Crow;
7/l B/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
B/B/93(2); B/21 /93(2);
7/26/92(3);
B/22/93(3) Gunther Russbacher interview;
B/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
B/29/93(2);

B/B/92(2);

B/31 /92(Z) Anti-Christ Banksters;
9/5/92(2);
9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK;

VISA, DISCOVER AND
MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

9/5/93(3); 9/l 4/93(2); 9/l 9/93(3).
1 O/9/93(3); 1 O/l 6/93(3).

#l-#S Corporation Lectures (SS each tape:
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Confirmation
Of Cloning

For. Those
Who Still
Doubt!
Editor’s note: For those readers who
are always looking for con@mation
of
what Commander Hatonn has been saying for years about the extent to which
the technology has been developed for
the cloning of human embryos--what
about this?
This one should stand out in bold!
And for those of you who qan remember’
some of the earlier material on this super-secret genetic technology, this kind
of researtih has been going on for a very
long time...perfected
at least since
Carter’s Administration.
It doesn’t take
much imagination to fill in the blanks of
what is actually possible given what is
admitted here. Remember Commander
Hatonn has said many times that over
one half of the world’s population
is
Could this be a partial ansoul-@.
swer??

CLONING MADE PUBLIC
In a just released article by Gina
Kolata, published in the October 23
issue of the BAKERSFIELD
CAUFORNIAZV,the headline reads: Embryos split
into twine. ‘A university researcher in
Washington, D.C. has, as an experiment, cloned human embryos, splitting
single embryos into identical twins or
triplets. This appears to be the first
report of such a feat.
‘The scientist, Jerry L. Hall of George
Washington University Medical Center,
reported his work at a recent meeting of
the American Fertility Society.
‘The experiment was not a technical
breakthrough, since he used ‘methods
that are commonly used to clone animal embryos, but it opens a range of
practical and ethical questions.
‘For example, since human embryos
can be frozen and used at a later date,
it could be possible for parents to have
a child and then, years later, use a
cloned, frozen embryo to give birth to
an identical twin.”
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New Gaia Products
GAIANDRIANA

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern
life, to return to a state of health.
The better our cells function, the greater
is the stamina returned to our internal
defense systems, and the better we can
counter the constant onslaught of biological and viral invaders. The end result is a
feeling of well-being by, of course, being
well.
The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to
as ‘chondriana” in the Biological literature) are capable of intelligent, organized
attack against cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as aqpac-man” operation
However, beyond that, the
of sorts.
Gaiandriana are capable of stimulating
cellular structural repairs due to damage
caused by, for instance, free radicals and
cumulative levels of so-called “backgroundA
radiation in our modern environment.
Healthy DNA and RNA within the nuclei of
our cells then lead to properly formed and
concentrated enzymes, upon which healthy
cellular function depends.
Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from
wholesome natural ingredients.

of Aquagaia,with its as&n&&able supply of
healthy mitochondria- like “fresh batteries” for the body’s cells.
The better our cells function, the greater
is the stamina‘returnedto our internal defense systems,and the betterwe can counter
the constantonslaughtof biologicaland viral
invaders.
2/11/93 #2
GAIANDRIANA

HATONN
6s AOUAGAIA

To help in understandingthe workings of
these organic ‘pat-men’ you must realize
that there is a protein covering ‘cap’ on
viruses. The protein cap is centered on a
chargedzincatomandisthepartofthevirus
that B
and binds to DNA-in turn
allowing the virus to reproduce.
Aquagaia, in conjunction with the
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a
simple “charg? change), which renders the
protein ine&ctive. This is a breakdown of
‘@art&’of the Gaiandrianamale-femaleDNA

an effort to explainWHAT takes place within
the cellular strums
of living organisms
NOTE
If any product you receive has an unpleasant odor - it is from the finishing
culture pmcess. leave the bottle open to air
and it will quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste and preferencef?igerate
af&apspingandmclosing
IMPORTANT: Do not mix the tero,
GakdrkaandAquaga&togetherfoo

storage as the Aqua@a (mitochondria)
are aggressive and begin to “eat" the
GahddmafoafueL
onceingerted,thq
go about their appointed tasks, but in
bottle prjsons they are not zg
compatible 0~08 the rnraflabls
isexhausted.

Juicesare etxcdenttocalpe

with thens
because the mito&ondria must have the tiel derived from
same, ths most ati
juice bedng 5m
the trapical &Gurma”&II& Any m
is
50, howeves, andismostpkasantto

StruCtuR which releases many working vaxi- incalpe. DiddC8ShOUldUtilkUWhabwep:

ants but frees the Gaiandrionettesor XlI- juices are availabl%Oaath&~plantO
ksepwitbktbe8afe@delimsf&calcw
er#totakeoutthatzincatomandpassright
into the affectedcell. Without the ‘cap”, the rieaandothsd~~
Themo6tinnocmmsudmsyWake
virus cannot reproduce and infect more
cells-tier,
the damaged virus feeds the svaihbbkdtnplyafian~underthe
AOUAGAlA
Gaiandrianaunifiedcells and the circulating tongue,bothproductstaken8ttherrme
mitochondria.
timaoratdi&renttimaadtheday.
Once
Complementary to the Gaiandriana
Healthy cells are not affected because the %lwaP PWP-~oomplntsd,~
product, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic they lack the zinc-centeredprotein cap on the maintenance lewldhta&etbehlg
health tonic which provides basic “foods” the virus.
f~,certaWytbedfopsundesthe
to help cells, weakened by the stresses of
These “Gaia” compounds have an effect tonguearethelee8tauu&ngtoany~
modern life, to return to a state of healthy on cancer cells becausethey stop an enzyme regimen.
function.
on the cancer cells from producinga ymesA-C-E ANTI-OXtDAIW RIAquagaiacontains rni1oc~ndria. These senger” molecule that blocks a second enare the major biochemical energy “proces- zyme from attacking the cancer cell’s DNA.
sors” within cellular metabolism. First, The compounds (Gaia) have been seen to
There is growing evidence that essentially
enzymes begin the breakdown process of actually take out leukemia, breast, bmin everyone in our society is exposed to free
organic nutrients (like fats, carbohydrates and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to nxi.icaIs,now more than ever. While f&e
and proteins) to intermediate substances anything other than stating that people uti- radids are normal productsof our cells and
such as amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in lizing these simple and natuml substances have certain beneficial roles in the body,
the next ‘bucket brigade” step, these vari- do show impmved well-being and do report increasedlevels of free radicals in our body
ous acid molecules are processed within feeling generally and, often mmarl&ly, im- tissues can be detrimental to our health.
the mitochondria to release chemical en- proved as to state of health, thought pro- Free mdicals am highly unstablesubstances
ergy recognized as adenosine triphosphate cesses and stamina
pmduced in the body through,among other
(ATP).
The obviousconclusionis that them might mutes, metabolismof oxygen. Free radicals
About 95% of the energy needed to “run well be good reports of better health and multiply through a series of chain m&ions
the machinery” that keeps each cell going faster recovery, following infection by other and can attack the polyunsaturated fatty
and healthy is produced in the mitochon- viruses, than those mentioned above. All acids of cell membranes. Unless excess free
dria. Unfortunately, the mitochondria are viruses known react in generally the same radicals are neutralized, they can cause
considerable damage to the structure and
particularly damaged by free radicals and manner.
cumulative levels of so-called “bawund”
It is known that many diseasesare due to function of cell membranes and thus, the
radiationin our modem environment. These retmviml DNA and these are the most af- cells themselves.
compromised mitochondria, like half-dead fected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas(livThe products f?om free radical reactions.
batteries,then lead to impairedcellulariunc- ing crystal forms). We, again, make no are implicatedin the progressiveaccumulationing and health. Thus is the importance medical claims-we axe simply reporting in tion of deleterious cellular changes over
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leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, omithine,
GINKGO BIu)BA
‘time,which may eventually result in recogtryptophan.
nimble disease. Free radical damage is
(=JqP
Bihba extract,=%)
The suggested daily consumption is 3
implicatedin the initiationand promotionof
The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex grams per day.
many cancers, as well as atherosclerosis.
One area of aging research suggeststhat compound. The green leaves of the tree are
ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS
Ike radicals damage lxxly cells and cause usually harvestedfrom trees grown on planthe pathological changes associated with tations in South Korea, Japan and France.
mA==i===-=%l
Ginkgo is reported to have a natural
aging. Besides being by-products of the
In mxnt years few medicinalplants have
metabolismof oxygen, such as during stmnu- atlinityfor the nervoussystem. It also seems
ous exercise, we am also exposed to sign& to stimulate the vascular and endocrine garnered as much attention as Echinacea
cant sources of free radicals fmrn the envi- systems that, in turn, strongly affect the (Echinacea Purpurea and Echinacea
ronment, such as from so-called ‘back- function of the nervous system, possibly Angustifoliu).
E&inis a non-specificstimulantto
in&g
the capably for normaI physical
ground” levels of ionizing radiation.
Cooperative defense systems that can activity, and the flow of blood to the bmin. the immune system. Claims for E&nacea
protect the body from free mdical damage Some mseamh indicates the possible effec- include: stimulationof leukocytes,mild aninclude certain enzymes and the annoxidant tiveness of Ginkgo in the treatment of tibiotic activity,,anti-imlammatory activity,
stimulation of the adrenal cortex, stimulavitamins A, C, and E and Beta-Carotene, Alzheimer’s disease.
Due to its pharma~logical properties, tion of the properdin-complementsystem,
which protect cell membranes from oxidative damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat- Ginkgo is now widely used throughoutEu- interferon-like activity, stimulation of gensolublevitamins, is prsent in the blood as d- rope for treating many forms of vascular eral cellular immunity,and antiviralactivity.
alpha-tocophemland is well acceptedas the disease. In a suivey of packaginginfonna- Internal preparations are said to assist in
major antioxidantin lipid body tissues. Vi- tion of Europeanproducts,Ginkgo has been alkvSng cold and flu symptoms, mspimtamin E is consideredthe first line of defense recommended for such ailments as head- tory infections,and arthritis,to name a few.
Goldenseal (Hydmstis Canadensis) is
against cell-membrane damage due to aches, vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, dipemxidation. Vitamin E scavengesfree mdi- minished intellectualcapacity and alertness among the most popular herbs in the Americals, terminating chain reactions and am- as a result of insufllcientcirculationto the can health food market. Uses are numerfining damage to limited areas of the mem- brain, anxiety, and depression, to name a ous, including but not limited to: antiseptic, hemostatic, diuretic, laxative, and
bmne. Selenium contained in the enzyme few.
Ginkgo BiIoba IZktmct(24%) is concen- tonic/anti-inflammatory for the mucous
glytathione peroxidase is the second line of
defense that destroys pemxides before they trated from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba membranes, hemorrhoids, nasal congescan damage cell membranes. Beta-Cam- tree. The highly specializedextmction pm tion, mouth and gum sores and eye afIlrctene,a precursorof VitaminA, also traps free cess yields a 50: 1 concentrate from the tions.
Few medicinal plants in the world posradicals. Vitamin C is water soluble and leaves (50 grams of leaf produce 1 gmm of
senes to neutralizefree radicals in aqueous extmct). The extract is then further Stan- sess Ginseng’s near-legendarystatus. Datdanlizd to contain24% of the active Ginkgo ing back thousands of years, its history of
systems.
use in the Orient records therapeutic propThe antioxidants show pmmise as can- Flavoglycosides.
erties so wide ranging that it was fast
cer-preventionagents, alone and in combidismissed by Western doctors as a ‘panaCHLORELLA
nation.
Ct9”. When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly
chlorefla is anutritionallybalancedwhole restores both physical and mental funcAWE
COMPISTE
food and amtriiutes to the healthand growth tions to peak efficiency and, with regular
of human cells like no single vitamin or use, improves resistance to disease and
stress. American Ginseng’s genus name is
mineml possiibIycan.
ChloreIla is extremely high in protein Rznax Quimpefolius.
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive
Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exhistory that spans hundreds of centuries, (6O?h)and contains mom than 20 vitamins
counties and cultures,and appearsin count- and minemls, 19 of the 22 essentialand non- ist, many of which are used as medicines.
less YoIk remedies” as a plant revered for its essential amino acids, enzymes and chlo- Of particular note are such remedies as
rella growth factor. It is one of the richest penicillin- and ergot-based extracts used
healing qualities.
Aloe Coanpleb is a whole-leaf concen- sources of RNA and DNA known and has in migraine treatment, to name a few.
trate prepared from the freshly harvested twenty times as much chlorophyllas alfalfa, Extensive research has been done with one
leaves of the m
Miller Abe Vera 10 times more than other edible algae in- mushroom in particular, namely, Reishi.
plant Alas Compti
guamntees a mini- eluding spirulina, and 10 times more than This mushroom is now considered a tried
and true immune system fortifier.
mum of 10,000v
of mucopolysa&arides barley grass.
per liter.
Chbelh is a natural vitality enhancer.
OXY TODDY
The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera in- The vitamins found in chlomllacells include:
elude mucopolysatiarides and polysaccha- vitamin C, provitaminA, Bcamtene, chloro
Made from pure Aloe Vera juice from
rides (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glu- phyll-A, chlorophyll-B, thiamine (Bl), riboaxe, mannose, galactose,xylose, arabinose, flavin (E32),pyridoxine(B6), niacin (B3), pan- organic Aloe Vera plants, this product is
tannins, steroids, organic acids, antibiotic tothenicacid, folic acid, vitamin B-12, biotin, oxygen-enhancedwith 35% food grade hyprinciples, glucumnic acids, enzymes (oxi- choline,vitamin K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol drogen peroxide, minerals, whole Aloe Vera
dase, cat&se and amylase), trace sugars, and pam-aminobenzoicacid. The minemls pulp, 60 colloidal plant minerals (an aquecalcium oxalate, a protein containing 18 include: phosphorus, potassium, iodine, ous solution), and natural flavors.
One ounce of Oxy Toddy contains apamino acids, @wound healing’ hormones, magnesium, sulphur, iron, calcium, mangaproximately 20 drops of 35% food grade
biogenic stimulators,saponins,vitamins Bl, nese, copper, zinc and cobalt
The amino acids include: lysine, histi- hydrogen peroxide. This product contains
B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, chloride,
sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, po- dine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, no sugar, fillers or starches and is cold
tassium,silicon,manganese,plus many other serine, glutamic acid, pmline, glycine, ala- processed to ensure maximum enzymatic
nine, cystine, dine, methionine,isoleucine, activity.
metabolism-assisting components.
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Products

CARD (Visa, kiaster

Food

cl
Extra Clothing
4 complete outfit of warm clothing for each
‘amily member. Include extra socks, and unlerwear. Include walking shoes.

Cl

(TELEPHONE)
EXPIRATION

Card or Discover)

q

Warmth&Shelter

Light
Source

0
Tools
‘ocket knife, lightweight
shovel, duct tape,
natches, pocket sewing kit, screwdriver.

FOR UPS DELIVERY)

Kin)

CREDIT

Water

uitable for long term storage.
Packaged to
Irevent water damage. Include cups, utensils,
maper plates and a can opener, if needed.

q

(NAME)

(ZIP CODE)

q

,tored in a portable container.
Rotate reguarly. Have at least three gallons per person
For a three day supply). Have a water purificaion method.

:lashlight with extra batteries or a chemical
ightstick.
Kerosene lantern5 are fine, but any
lame may pose a hazard, especially near po:ential as leaks. Have at least two quick and
;afe ligi t sources in your kit.

We accept Discover Visa or Msrter Cprd.
Pkase make alI checks and money orders payable to: New Gaia Pmducts

(STATE)

Checklist ad

0

For credit card orders, c&IIl(800) NEW-GMA

GIVE STREET ADDRESS

Kit

Ioats, hats, scarves, and gloves for everyone
nclude warm blankets (wool or emergency
llankets are best). Rain ponchos, garbage bags,
md/or umbrella5 to keep off the rain. Warm
backs or other heat source. Pup tent or tarp.

P.O. Box 27710
LasVegas,
NV
89126

(ADDRESS-P-E.

72 Hour

Peroxide Use For\

Important

Papers

,mportant family documents (such as birth cer
tificates, marriage certificates, insurance forms,
4ls), addresses and phone numbers of rela
:ives, and places to meet if separated.

DATE

SIGNATURE

q

Money

(eep at last $20 in your kit. Be sure to include
quarters for phone calls, etc.

0

FirstAid

Supplies

Pain relievers,
bandages, antiseptics,
clear
cloths, burn ointment.
Include any personal
medications.

q
AQUAGAlA (Mitodtondria)
32 oz. LIQUID (no discount)
A-C-E AntlQxidcnt
(180 TABLETS)

fB4.m

WIA SPELT BREAD MIK
Whole Wheat 6 Spelt)

s 250

524.95

CAlA SPELT BREAD MlX (Pure Spelt)

s 5.50

l

formula

AuXwm(l
UterIwicM.ELLG
ALOEVERA CDNCENTRATF)

SIB.00

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINE AND BREAD
MIXES CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS.
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAllAlilE
FOR CbKACT
‘* A5K ABOUT OUR QUANTlTY DISCOUNTS.
*“ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS.

l

SUBSCRIBERS

SHIPPING RATES;
l

oRPER=
GROUND
s
s
s
s
s
s

o-loo
101-200
201-300
301400
401-500
sol-am

SJ-25
S5.75
s6.25
$7.00
$7.50
Saoo

UPS 2ND DAY AIR ’
HAWAll
NEVADA
STATES ALASKA/

E

E

q

Stress

Relievers

Communications

Portable radio with batteries, signal
whistles, red flags, signal flares.
PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCULATING
SHIPPING FOR &
(NON-BREAD) New cpk product&

-

ecial Needs

Card games, books, small hobbies, hard candy
Bible. For childen: small toys, paper and pen
favorite security items.

q

ONLY.

8

For babies: ? iapers, ointment, bottles 81 pacifi
ers, hand towels, special foods, and other su
plies as needed. Consider the needs of elder Py
people as well as those with handicaps or other
special needs.

~1

SUB-TOTAL
* SHIPPING (ALL ORDERS)
RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD 7% SALES TAX
-1-1.

Cl Personalsanitation

Sanitary napkins, razors, toothbrush,
soap, dish soap, towels, toilet paper.

0

Portable

mirrors

ham

Container

Such as a book bag, back ack, or duffel bag
Should be easy to carry an 8 lightweight. Shoul
der straps are best for traveling long distances
cl
Additional
Items
Added as carrying weight and expense o
kit will allow: Extra food, camp stove and cook
ing equipment, tents, sleepin bags, sun block
insect repellant, portable toi 4et.
h
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES CALLED
THE PHOENIX
JOURHALS
AND HAVE BEEN
WRITTEN TO ASSIST MAN TO
BECOME
AWARE
OF LONGSTANDING
DECEPTIONS
AND
OTHER MATI’ERS CRITICAL TO
HIS SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES.
SINGLE JOURNALS ARE $6.00,
ANY 4 JOURFMLS ARE $5.50
10 OR MORE JOUREACH,
BALS
ARE
$5.00
EACH
(Shipping extra - see below).

LIE THE HOLOCAUST
VOL. II
41. THE DESTRUCTION OF A
PLANET--ZIONISM m RACISM
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. II
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. III
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI
“50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII
*52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII
*53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX
** These marked JOURIWLS m
-54. THE FUNNEL’S NECK
out of hmk until fiuther no- “55. MARCHING TO ZION
**56. SEX AND THE LO’ITERY
tice.
*57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN
1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY
2000, DIVINE PLAN VOL.11
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS
+*58. FROM THE FRYING
NAME IMMANUEL, I AM
PAN INTO THE PIT OF FIRE
SANANDA
-59.
‘REALITY” ALSO HAS A
3. SPACE-GATE,
THE VEIL
DRUM-BEAT!
REMOVED
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC
61. PUPPY-DOG TALES
DISASTER
5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGED62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY
DON
63. THE BEST OF TIMES
6. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN
FEET FROM HELL
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE
l*7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOP0LmC.S
9. SATAN’SDRUMMERS
67. THE BEAST AT WORK
**lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL
68. ECSI’ASYTo AGONY
11. CRY OF THE PHOENIX
69. TAmRED
PAGES
12. CRUCIFIXION OF THE
70. NO THOROSES.
PHOENIX
**EX 1. PHOENIX JOURNAL
13. SKELETONS IN THE
CLOSET
EXPRESS VOLUMES I & II
14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE,
(BOOK) $11.95
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER OF
EX 2. PHOENIX JOURNAL
THE PHOENIX
EXPRESS VOLUMES III & IV
15. RAPE OF THE CONSTITU(BOOK) $11.95
TION
l*EX 3. PHOENIX JOURNAL
16. YOU CAN SLAY THE
EXPRESS VOLUMES V 8tiVI
DRAGON
(BOOK) $11.95
17. THE NAKED PHOENIX
**EX 4. PHOENIX JOURNAL
18. BLOOD AND ASHES
EXPRESS VOLUMES XIII 8&XIV
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON
20. THE MOSSAD CONNECTION
(BooK)
$15.g5
*EX
5.
PHOENIX
JOURNAL
2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED
EXPRESS
VOLUMES
XV 86XVI
UNIVERSE
.’
(BOOK) $19.95
23. BURNT OFFERINGS
24. SHROUDS OF THE SEVENTH SEAL
25. THE BITTER COMMUNION
26. COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY
ANY NAME: KHAZARS
l*27. PHOENIX OPERATOROWNER MANUAL
28. OPEriATION SHANSTORM
29. END OF THE MASQUERADE
38. THE DARK CHARADE
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
THE HOLOCAUST
VOL. I
**40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR
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THE PHOENIX PROJECT

TELEPHONE
HOTLINE
805-822-0202
This is a service for our
readers.
dedicated
Today’s
Watch
telephone hotline carries the
latest news and comments from Commander
Hatonn’s
most recent
writings. This is our way
of keeping you informed
about fast-breaking news
and events.
The message machine will
answer after 2 rings if
there are any new messages for that day, and
after 4 rings if not. Thus
daily callers can hang up
after 2 rings and save toll
charges if no new message has been recorded.
The message update(s).
if any, occur by 6 PM
Pacific Time.
FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT
JOURNALS,
BOOKS,
ETC.,
MENTIONED
IN THIS
NEWSPAPER,
PLEASE INQUIRE:

PHOENIX
SOURCE
DISTRIBUTORS,
Inc.
Post OMce Box 27353
Las Vegas, Herada 89126

l-800-800-5565
Canadians call
l-805-822-9655
(Mastercard,VISA,
Discover)
PLEASE NOTE: CONTACT and
Phoenix
Source Distributors
are m
the same! Checks sent
for JOURNALS
or book orders
should NOT be made out to
CONTACT -- and vice versa.

CONTACT: THE PHOENLX PROJECT
is published by

CONTACT, Inc.
Post Office Box 27800
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126
Subscriptionorders may be placed by
mail to the above addressor by phone
to l-800-800-5565. Subscriptionrates
are: $20 for 13 issues (US); $22
(Canada/Mexico); $30 (Foreign); or
26 issuesfor $40 (US); $44 (Canada/
Mexico); $60 (Foreign); or 52 issues
for $75 (US); $80 (Canada/Mexico);
$110 (Foreign). Subscribers: Expi-

ration date appears on right side
of mailing label.
Ouantitv Subscrintions;$65.00 for 10
copies of 13 issues (US); $97.50 for
25 copies of 13 issues(
$135. for
50 copies of 13 issues(US); $250 for
100 copies, of 13 issues (US); $500
for 100 copies of 26 issues (US); or
$1,000 for 100 copies of 52 issues
(US). UPS postpaid Continental U.S.
For Alaska, HI, Canada, Mexico and
Foreign, call or write for shipping
charges.
Single copies of back issuesof CON-

TACT, THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR or PHOENIX EXPRESS are
$1.50 each. Quantityback issueprices
are as follows: l-10 cupies $1.50 each
11-50 copies $15.00; 51-100 copies
$25.00. Shipping included,postpaidin
the ContinentaiU.S.A. Alaska,Hawaii,
Canada&Foreignordaspleasecallor
write for quotes on additionalshipping
charges.
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